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SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE GENT
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1920

PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVII., No. 71 LLOYD LOME 
IS UNDER ROE

Steamship Sussex On 
Navy Island Bar With 

Heavy Cargo Aboard
Wind and Tide Take Her 

As She Swings 
From Berth

WM Ivjjpu WfIN Commercial Club Offers 
nun Unun nun Suggestions Regarding

Handling of the Budget

As Hiram Sees It
said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr. 1 
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
world at this time of Z 
year would be a howl
ing wilderness without 
the women."

“Well,” said Hiram, 
pulling at his whisker,

* I“that depends on the 
woman. Now there's Zeb 

‘ perkins’s wife. If you
, , , . . *11 ■ || | t|H I a | 111 11111 I I Hill seen the way she makes _
Itemized Statements m Ail DU || IIIUIIU* I Lilli I zeb tœ the mark—an -- -- rpu^ Neptune

Departments Advocated — ... nnaar pfl HI VP 'about” a’ WLk ------------- Against Ferry Approach—

Think Public Should be H H Mlfflt DU UfllO Æ Military Operations Begun by Tm Tllgs Fail t0 Float
Allowed to Express Opinion 1 u IfïZ’iJata»Sa _3§|l ltitim Forces ship and Another Effort

—Harbor Commission and yourseif.” ------------- Will Be Made Tonight. London, Dec. 23-The government is
Overhead Crossing Also This Will Affect 270 Foet-aoldier Foiled in Effort to -------------

Touched Upon. Producers m Nova c° iaiangei of Christmas. She knows no ; Get Control of Montagana T,,,. stcgmer Sussex, while .being pulled quacy of its unemployment plans. Lloyd

Counties. She,spe=t ”” t^yo^what Canal and Some of His Men out into the stream about eight-thirty George’s suggestion that emigration .S
of other people. She can tell y o’clock this morning preparatory to ! the only real remedy is seized upon by

j A committee from the Commercial ------------- you ought buy and where j^ge ^ Are Captured. starting on a trip to Australia and New | the Westminster Gazette, which asks:
| ^bmi^Ltem«L%"min7to pr^ Truro, N. S„ Dec. ^ -Announcement She^some she 1 q , ------------- Zealand, was carried by wind and tide Did ever a premier confess so frankly

, rpirardine- the compiling was made here that the Borden Com- ^ an^ work at home till late at night. .. f Island Bar, where she still j the bankruptcy of his statesmanship?
Round One—They began with hg ^ent Qf th^cîvic budget They pany, Ltd., manufacturers of condensed The children take her aside andhold London, Dec. 23— 1 i ary °^r® .g A of tugs united in an effort to j The Labor leaders declare that the fif-

sparring, Lynch landing left to the head. ako asked g(or information regarding milk> would dose its plant here for pro- whispered conferences, “^ nwn^And have been begun by Italmn f° * ' . ff th bar but all to no avail, j teen shillings which the unemployed wiU _
At close quarters, Herman sent both harbor commission and the abolition of b s- d banning the first of their secrets as well as hw owm * troops against forces in and about Fume pull her directly across the now be qualified to receive under the
hands in rapid succession to the body, the level crossing at the bridge end of ne tymollfo. The step is taken because she has a smile a da commanded by Captain D’Annunzio, who At present result of government unemployed insurance act is
Lynch jabbed left to the face and Douglas avenue. " market conditions- Two even ^is doing it refuses to evacuate the city and permit west side ferry sl.p, and as a reS"; totally insufficient, considering the high
hooked his right to head. Herman swiqig The delegation was compbsed of H. R. b dred and seventy milk producers m gets m the way and th g , . , tbp Provisions the accident the ferry service is cancel cost „f living.
right ami left to head. doth boys were McLellan, secretary of the dub; Le- Cumberland Colchester and Hants all. It is pure Joy*°J . , bounty ” Italy to put mt ^ P ld Another effort will be made to float Additions to the idle ranks are an-
nalnab^y nervous and were just feeling Baron Wilson, R. 3. Sime and A. P. ü wid be affected by this shut- temper, her patience and rn,, '^hat o{ tbe treaty of R^P11110- ... tiri tonight, and, it is nounced daily owing to trade depres-
each other out They exchanged light Paterson. Mr. McLellan presented the With the closing down 'of the "Mister, said Hira • She’s Despatches received here state that mil- the ship at g sions. The Belfast spinning mills and
Zdy blows, and just before the bell the matters on behalf of the delegation p,^'here tiie Borden Company will off to that woman^ every tone She’s the ,ine markiDg the hoped, wUi be successful. factories closed down yesterday, with
champion landed lefts and rights m He said that all civic departments P but one of toe five factories in all you said—an,.“ore'. , ®■ ,y„)od y , .. nf Guamero" The oussex, a steamer of 8126 tons 30>000 persons affected.
-n: * succession three times to the body, should be treated on the same basis and , , . ingtrSoll, Ont tempted to tfiink there aint noth g°_ , frontier of the - ge y register commanded by Captain Patting- Receiving a deputation of representa-
p damage done and the the club believes that some depart- operaboj_______, ,.F.------------- - in human naturi—jist call her to mind have been raided, arid an Italian destroy- sQg arrived ;n port on Saturday, Nov. tives of the municipalities of thirty-three

ments are not acting in the same way . i .**■■* * i nlllHIT an’ the world wont seem to be sien a er ,s said to have shelled D Annunzios from Cardiff via Sydney, N. S. At towns, including London, Cardiff, Leices-
others regarding estimates. lâlfllm A M U A Ml II I bad old world after all. An it amt batteries on the Island of Veglia, south- the latter port she took on a part cargo ter and Nottingham, who urged the grant

“We believe,” he said, “as you do, WIIIVIUIl lltilll II I nuther—in spite of all the yawpin w West of Flume. ot steel plates and came here eo complete Qf liberal financial assistance to the local
hear nowadays. Tile’s a few thousana An attempt on the part of D Annun- ^ steei plates and came here to complete authorities to alleviate unemployment, 
ertfoks in Noo York right now out zjQ to control of the Montagana , b(cw Zealand. She has been lying Lloyd George yesterday regretted that it
tfie’s a million or two that amt—-an it s Canal, running down the Dalmatian - berth, West Side. She had on was impossible for the government to
the same all over—yes sir. Three or coajt behind a screen of low islands, has ^ a cargo of about 10,000 tons gener- accede to their demand for assistance 
four wolves on a dark night ud make been foiled. Men despatched to Castel About 6A0 this morning, wmle in t0 the extent of seventy-five per cent / 

think the’ was a hull pack By venir, northwest of Zara, a point which Miller, several tugs hitch- 0f the cost of undertakings of this char-
commands the southern entrance to the ^ tD her to pull her out into the acter. He could not ask the overbur- 

! canal, were forced to retreat, some of . The tug Neptune, Capt Hurley, dened taxpayers for su£h a sacrifice,
them being capture d and others disarmed. • ber bQW and the Alice It. at her Slashes Estimates.
D’Annunzian legionaries which have been stern_ As soon ^ the Alice R. had her London, Dec. 23—Estimates submitted 
acting as garrison at Zara are said to .led Qut tbe Neptune was to push her by the army and navy departments have 
have fled from that jcity. uow around and head her out. When been returned by Lloyd George, as chair-

Itbis asserted that D’Annunzio plan- stem emerged beyond the end of the and he has insrtucted the departments 
ned to abandon Fiume and to land some bigb wind and tide carried her man of the cabinet’s finance committee,
place among the Dalmatian coast, where around and on to the bar where to reduce their figures by more than one-
he would raise the banner of revolt, hop- lodged. The bow came hard up half, says the Daily Mail, 
ing to create a situation which would . tfae end 0f the ferry slip crush- The paper says that he has directed
nullify the treaty of Rapallo. His bow 0f the Neptune so that it that the total national expenditures for

rn „ xTr, scheme, however, is Said to have been “8 split open, leaking badly. The the coming year must be held as near 
Complete Returns Show JNO frustrated by government troops, which * wPre gforted and tbe tug Spring- 950,000,000 pounds as possible, the news- 

_ .. T7i__have prevented the departure from the F * , i;ne to the stern of tnc paper says.Drastic Changes, Forty-one ^ <^yeggeiS) loaded With legionaries. and pulled her out from be- London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Associat-
T nnii Thirty-! Rome despatches reflected, a desire on «P dpçk*and the Sussex. She pro- ed Press)—The Times and Daily, Mail
Licenses Cut Oil ana I n n, the ^ o{ Italian goyemmept to _ . , Market Slip Where she Is in.a both make scornful comments today 

' Pnritihps Limit Number §83? about toe peaceful retirement of leaking condition. 1 „ upon Premier Uoyd George’s suggestionfive cansnes Lil ■ iXAnnunzio from Fiume. It Is reported T^e . g jluied m an endeavor to pull that 1 migration would relieve unem-
■ I the Duke of Acsta, cousin of King Vic- ^ off the bar and lines were ployment in these islands, pointing out

. . 1 tor Emmanuel,'.may go to Flume and at- „ directions. Among the that the overseas dominions and the
London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Associ- tempt to dj3Suade the poet-soldier from engaged were the Lord Beatty, Mary United States are also confronted with 

ated Press.)—Peterhead and Aberdeen,1 COBtinumg his opposition to the Rapallo s^arf ' Alice R., Neptune, Springliill, serions unemployment problems. The
chief centres of the Scotch fishing in-1 convention, i Ke-ton and Nereid. After several com- Mail says:
, . ,-vp voted for a limitation of i ' Rome, Dec. 23.—The Italian torpedo , ~ , ayÿmpts, all unsuccessful, it was “We are faced with the difficulty that
dustoy, ha boat destroyer Zeffiro has shelled the ^ ^ Jave her until tonight's tide, if the emigrants are of the type that
the liquor licenses, which means a can {orces of Gabriele D’Annunzio occupying ‘ another effort will be made. would be readily accepted abroad, we
cehation of twenty-flve per cent of the Vaglia says the Stefani Agency. According to the tide tables for St. can not afford to lose them, while if
existing lifcenses. These are the last dis- The legionaries who landed at Castel issued by the naval service depart- they have suffered in health and lack

pnnn AND SHOULD tricts to vote. The complete pill shows Venir, marched to Zara but on theway men^ Ottawa, the tide reached its capital they will not be permitted to
rUUU AINU inUULD that Scotland is against drastic changes, left their commanding offl?er.. ““ ns‘* maximum height this morning at 9.24 land.”

Dp pppp OP TAX but the prohibitionist has erased forty- men and two machine guns in the hands w.hen -t was 25.9 feet. Tonight the tide The Times directs attention to what
rKr.Il vr IA “ ycens", and thirty-five parishes of the regular troops. The legionaries be high at 9.51 with a maximum it caUs the fiasco of the recent emigra-

Montreal, Dec. 58—That candy is a h voted for limitation of the number already in Zara made their escape in a . { L>4 5 feet_ At low tide a man I tion bill when, it says, the dominions
arivoeatèd'this^'procëdnre wîïïie in food and therefore should be exempt JrfR^sS. ;coUier. Other raids on military positions 'wJM have no difficulty in walking were told in so many words that they
advoca th p k sa.d he from any tax imposed upon luxuries is ^---------- ■ -------------------- have been carried, out In , around the stern of the strandard steam- were trying to rob this country of useful

-------- ^„ . . 7: I Rome, Dec. 23.—It was said yesterds^ She is very heavily laden and is list- raen whose presence heré was abso-
IKIXiJ OXiXZxU. 'jn connection with the report that 120 • heaviiy to port. Some of the water lately necessary to supply the ravages
<^T?PPTC STEAMSHIPS Of D’Annunzio’s legionaries have landed * js being pumped out and there made by the war. Now that times are (jKH£A û at castel Venir, northeast of Zara, that js a pyggibility that some of the cargo bard, the Times adds, the government

Constantinople, Dec. 23.—Greeks cm- Castel Venir was assigned to the Jugo- £e bghtered. The bar on which 1 turns in a panic to a suggestion which

«

Criticism of His Plans for the 
UnemployedtLast Night's Fight in New 

York By Rounds
Delegation Presents * Views 

Before Meeting More Additions to Idle Ranks 
—Belfast Industries Close 
and 30,000 Affected—Pre
mier Slashes Army and 
Navy Estimates.

>
Defeated Pete Herman for the 

Bantamweight Honors in 
Madison Square Garden— 
Great Cheering for New 
Leader.

Crushed

New York. Dec. 23—Here is how Joe 
Lynch of New York won the bantam
weight championship of the world last 
night from Pete Herman of New Or
leans.

t

Fight fcy Rounds.

There was no 
round was pretty even.

Round Two—After an exchange of as 
bodv blows Lynch landed a hard right
hook to the head. He landed anotner that an itemizes budget is necessaiy. 
hred right and missed a left for the While all departments submit a fairly 

They exchanged lefts to the well-prepared estimate of expenditures! 
face Lvnch tried long left jabs for the they are not always lodged with the 
bodv without damage, and they fell into comptroller. Only three items were so 
adtodi. Lynch jabbed his left to the lodged by the water «nd sewerage de- 
nose and the bell found them in a rally partaient this year. Wh believe that 
at close Quarters both playing for the the engineers in charge of each depart- 
hotfv mostiy. Lynch's round. ment should certify to the requirements

Round Three—Herman landed a hard qf that department before any payments
fighting*^HermiTO lent hh “righTTo the ^«W^ believe that toe estimates should! Fort Chester, N. Y-, Dec- 23. — 
Wk of the neck and Lynch crossed his be printed and made public at least » woman bandit yesterday made her ap-
riglrt hard to the jaw, sending Herman week before the date they are to be dis- near here> and while two men
to toe ropes, where he followed him and cussed by the conned, and tox^ye looked on, robbed Mrs.
attempted another light to co^er faring ^cfore the council before the Clarence W- Mertz, wife of a localcon-
^vnTVnt^a^hort right to the head budget is finally passed by the counriL” tractor, of $80 in cash and $1,000 in
before the bell ^Tâtosome showy1 zilt^îrit^the'obmptofller, M^McLel- ClMra Mertz was driving toward White

-ttdtïe^rêscheck could 118 ^Sre^'«TJSîjSr
o the body but wI^ btble tlf, b^ and Regarding to^fact that toe water and pelting her to,stop. A man and woman 

ng his n8bt twice t° head an £ department might not be able stepped out, the man carrying a revolver.
”tn was forced to clinch. After ^'^a“epthe c^ena„ for the year, Another man remained in toe car
-eak LynchJ’llGhhrd lefts to face he suggested the formation of an emerg-j The two dimbed into Mrs. Mertfs 

. £<nuiL Lynch jabbed lc ts fund to take care of unusual ex- car and ordered her to ihand ovef hçraa-d hooked his right twice to ^ and en^und to take care unys ^uables After shc had complied the
Herman was cautioned for holding pendl • woman searched her, returned two mon-
Lynch swung his right h‘gh on the head Relation of Sewerage to Water. ogrammed rings, and handed her two $1
and drove right hard to body, men «Sewerage is a fair charge to water bm saying; «You may need this to
he landed a left shift to the body mid reTenue)« he said, “as having given b ’^i^»
had Herman on the defensive in a neu- ^ Water meaps must be taken to Then tney left her and drove away in 
tral comer at the end of toe round, care {m the waste.” . , their car.
which was Lynch’s by a large margin. He added that the procedure earned

Round Five—Lynch planted two hard t . the pubIic works, safety and o A V<s TANDY IS
, ..___ .K- The second one stag- .___ *_____„u„„ia e» carried ont Jri. I O UTUIBI a a.v

body.
Takes Prominent Part in 

Highway Rpbbêry in New 
York State.

you 
Hen!”

/ .POLLI Ml
II

Round Five—Lynch planted two hard ^ ^ __ r____
lefts on the head. The second one stag- ferry departments should be carried out 
gered Herman. Herman fell short for by departments.
the body, Lynch landing left and right jyjr jones asked why Mr. McLellan 
on the head. Lyrtch hooked his right had chanred his opinion regarding fu- 
to the ear. Lynch forced his man an . estimates with the comptroller,
over the ring and had all the honors Mr McLellan replied that he had al- 
of the round, during which Herman

TURKS SEIZE

^w3î'ïïS SÈSÎBH aSsrrttkSrœs s asjs r.'-JSti «ssyr
? without a return. Lynch He said that Hist of the es- the luxury tax from candy, when it has Ottoman Bank in the_ Harakles coal the „„ly strategic importance less_in the ehc wU, settle to a certain extent._______________

ways 
the city council

were

ZddedB tourrightsonthejead and^a from "candy, when it has Ottoman "Blink in the Harakles coal ^ë'ooÿ strategic importance less in the ^  .............
k m°ed to bedhoTdifag back and in the ^teiwere fileddby the common clerk done so from automobiles, furs, jewelry field, have been ordered to leave Asia fact that it commands the southern.part The locsJ agents are J. T. Knight & Co.

boxing that ensued Herman proved to after being passed Regarding toemat- “pother toxuries^nife, ^ Mr_ j ^Turkish^'NatiOTatists wT' control ?y toe “«olt "of San Mario on Ferry Service Interrupted-
h® th^TaThad^ ton said toat ite necessity had been de- Farquharson, “it is a necessity, because ports alonfe the Black sea coast of Asia November 4, already commanded the Cymmissioner
more «'“' f ** . loose with monstratetL [it is food.” j Minor, have commandered all Greek northern part of the canal. morning’s council meeting that toe acci

Round hHerman blocked. monstr?tcd' _ _ _ | -------------- • ——  ----------—____ 1 steamers anchored in those harbors. The small garrison of San Man°«Jl dent injthe harbor had caused a sei-ious
two nght swings which H H Question of Publicity. COTUTP STOTKS WERE I —--------- - *--------------- . was said to today, can easily be reinfore- illterrudtion of tlie ferry service, the
Lynch hooked right t he h^ . ^ Speaking on the matter of throwing SOME 5> 1UL ^ 1 Phettx and IIIT nilfH ed from Fiume, but if the P°st'.so1^” steamer blocking the west side floats,
man stepped m,_but L» thp fac& these nueftions open to the public, the STRONGER TODAY ON \WI- A I 141* W 'has only 120 men at Castel Venir that coramissioner said that this morn-

'SSSÆÿS---- srssiurayaj Montreal market «LHInCH jj- —
, Œ 5; 2ÆT'i d« st—Th. I».; W»™""] 0CDI1DT “

left to Hermans no*® and, h jabbcd ln replya question from Commis- exchange showed signs of convalescence til F K nunzio has proclaimed that a state of d ou^ ^ the boat was taken off
ly from a ««V^'znd stopS in- sioner Jones, Mr McLellan denied that from the «/treme weakness of toe art IVLl LIVI war exists and has forbidden the popu- “«JJg He telephoned the street
hi* left twice to ^ynch^ssed he had had an amount of $2,000 passed few days, during this lation of Fiume to leave the City, says railw s0 that they could take care of

■ side of Herman s leads. Ljmch^^ t whfle he was commissioner of public and the general tone was a great.deal %5> , —— a Rome despatch to the Exchange Tele- the exVa traffic. An effort was made to
two right hooks for the b ’ . d safetv without accounting for the ex- stronger, with many overnight advances. lined by am<*- grapli under Wednesdays date. A Cen- secure tugboats and use the ferry for a
exchanged body blows. German m d-ture- The most prominent was a seven point only of the Do- fralNews despatch says that D Annun- landi stage at the head of Rodney Denver, Colo., Dee. 23—One wife for
several blows and °ut" y round. *On motion It was decided to furnish jump forward in the pnee of Riordon, ÇP uartnunt of Mo- aj0>s proclamation of a state of war adds gl b*t it Was said no boats could be eacb man in the cities, two for each mao
the end of the round. ^ Y*. coiumIv)~-each commissioner with a copy of the which opened at 1.30 and then immedi- ^--^5, rise and FùherUt, \ tbat anyone speaking against him will secured- on the farms—this is what George
(Continued on page__,_________ , Commercial Club’s proposal and to deal ately rose to 137. _ t ft, F. fltuper t, |be liable to be shot -------------- - Smith a Colorado farmer, suggests to

a C With it at toe same time as the 1921 Wayagamack was the next strongest ^ , director of meter.-------------- ■ ' STTDDEN DEATH OF Governor Shoup as a solution of the
COLLAPSES AS ^dget , issue, rising from 79 to 82%, while ____________ ____ ^gical .ervieo. I nr nnnnom TO UXLTLhhh farm programme in a letter received at

HE UNDRESSES h.*, c—'K ’“"Tl'b J," I .hkh „ ‘&RF OPPOSED 10 HRSWH f*** <-

Sudden Death OI Tresident I commission was dropped as the four- at i2k LAirentide was the only issue of Mexico y ^y ^ a well-defined I RAL Kl Kl fl MI I I-\ N- B-> on Wednesday evening, D'ec- ^’\ern0r has not decided whether he will
G.oal Herald Pub Co. j fifths vote of the council necessary to this morning to decline even fractimal- the Ueo^i y ^Rh rain or snow I IVll" lllll llll Mil greaUy sbock?d be/ fS?ry was include Smith’s suggestion in his mes-

Montreal Herald run. I, !scnd the matter to the people could not J This stock went down from 1U dos: I Ontario to* the maritime provinces. I lllLllllUlll I LU circie of friends. Mrs. McCutoheon was to ^ ,egislaturc as one 0f the pro-
--------- be obtained in the council. Mr. McLel- ing f)gure at 83 to 82'/,. Brazilian went from Ontario to sgure £fid cold assistant post master, a life-long resi- sures for the reief of the Col-

- Montreal, Dec. 23—Alfred Leithead, lan was of the opinion that the matter up a quarter point to 28 3-4 while An. area ^ maritime provinces- ------------- dent, and highly esteemed in the ram ^rado former.
wz.cirl<»nt of the Montreal Herald Pub- should be brought up a second time a» Brompton rose a whole point to 46. At- • , ... -pv ». munity. She had been enjoy g g Here is what Smith has to say:

1 r’t.-n- Gomnany Ltd., died suddenly one or more of the commissioners might iantic Sugar, which closed at 17 last Moztiy Fair; Somewhat Cold. Mississippi Soldiers Don t health but during the day was “j am a farmer, seven miles south

ZZZÏÎC laa.”-^?S UNEMPLOYMENT SfiS From Canad*. . “wïiÏÏ SSTiSj*

moned. w!fe a^two to^therst sion and the city was now awaiting word Rpgina, Dec. 23.—The unemployment with snow. Friday west to northwest | Jacks^ Miss.,^Dec. ^ American Le- ^Jther'^ttack and died within a few 8ali° tbe‘other governors "if you

had been president of toe ' nijTanfiri^lÆ “orthw^ an^ taSaïdy’^T pro^ witothe McCutcheon^ m^her^sixty-1 can^get^ it^made ^law.^ ^ ^ ^

r Montreal Herald yea”f’ ^ plansTr the new railway station showed y™£rday between a delegation compos- west winds, and gales along the south authoritks at Washwtoa agams ^e s.xth y“J “d^“t êon, post master and the fa™er* ,1'aYe two wives. You

L-isrn-v-*."^^ ^ &s&rs zgtvrg SSs i
Sa-œfesi-TS M SSSSrfF

. .ærH- 5̂ « s fe^“!3SS£SSSwSS=
i evenU. ------------------- -- new railway bridge. He said that the HARTFO^DRRnKERSHAVE Calgary .................. *2i , be employed to fight the move- Sanitorium—Harry of New York city; r,unTçTMAo APPEAT

— TXT-» A irctlt A NT chairman of the commission was taking SUSPENDED INDEFINITELY j Edmonton.... • • ’ *6 1 TII the eourti Robert visiting in Paris, France, and CHRIS 1 MAS ArrtAL
C N. R. BRAKEMAN the matter up. h the1 Hartfoto. Conn. Dec 28-Due to the! ^ AIbCTt " *0 4 0 mmt brother, John Colwell of St. John, PRESBYTERIANS

^^.Tvxm TNT ROOM» Regarding tlie subway proposed the Hartford, Conn , Ue . iOWering '.............. n '16 0 a CVVT TTTVf RTTRNED* Thomas in Liverpool, England; also by 1U rKCÙDI 1
FOUND IN ROO t mayor said that it was planned With the , f securities, Frisbie ^h!te CFV vi He’ 18 26 18 ASYLUM BU t and one sister, Agnes Colwell of Jamaica Toronto, Dec. 23—In order to meet a

HEAD BLOWN OFF condition that the bridge w^d £ and Co fbroker^and dealers in securities, |ault Stc' 37 39 47 EVERYONE SAFE Plain, Mass. All the fam^y budget of $1,600,000 for 1920-an In-
flil/w raised seven feet. Should the bridge L»e ana vo., or ct1onpnd#‘d business in- Toronto ............... ^ q» flo , •L*v , , Thomas, Robert and Harry attended the Qf about twenty-five per cent.

Ouebec, Dec. 23—Nelson Cantin, M raised to that extent, he understood th it understood that forced Kingston  ------^ 24 20 St Peter’s, C. B., Dec. 23—Men*ers of funeral service, conducted at Mrs. Me- QVer last year’s budget—the general
l of age, a brakeman on the C. N. the dty would have to bear a ProP°rtia« tiemidatkin would mean a deficit of ^ttawa ....................% 22 22 toe staff together with the twenty-seven Cutcheon.g Ute home by Rev. Mr. Pep- board of the Presbyterian church in
i found in his room yesterday o{ the cost of the raising, as well as of I'fiuidation wool Montreal ............... £, lg 16 patients succeeded in saving themselves per_ on Dec. 18. Burial was at Arm- Canada has issued an appeal to Pres-

^ith tlfr top of his head blown off. the $65,000 estimated cost of the sub- $150,000. Quebe,c ' VT‘ ii"" to the Richmond County Asylum for Wrong’s Corner. bvterians throughout the dominion for a
W,T? “noosed that while dressmg way. enm nN ARMENIA. ?t John, N. B m 20 the Insane here, catching.fire from a de--------------- ■ - ;_____ snecial Christmas offering. It will be

! himself he had reached for his nfle, ---------------—-----——, SOVIET GKlr uin ruxivinixin. Halifax .. ■■■■■■ ” fectlve flue, was completely destroyed b5 EXCHANGE TODAY. Necessary to raise $900,000 in December

SasA:~ Jf**sSmS"ii s s s A
| 2ra* brought i»-

LET THE FARMER 
HAVE TWO WIVES

Bullock said at this

Here is a Suggestion That 
Governor Shoup of Colo
rado is Asked to Promote. t

She had been enjoying good 
seized

Want Them to Move There though Writer "f “oupîe of hours she

\

i
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he dealest ÇiÛ of all
A GENUINE 

HIS MASTERS VOICE 
\: VICTROLA

.
v ■

XMAS CHOCOLATES.
Big stock of fancy Xmas chocolates 

must be sold. My prices just one half 
regular prices. J. M. Northrup, 23 Para
dise Row.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, tags and seals, are 

now on view. All prices. 11-18-Lf.

A twelve months gift. A year’s sub- i 
scription to “Pictorial Review” Magazine 
$2.50,or two subscriptions to <AillerÇllt ! 
addresses for $4.00 delivered. Daniel, 
London House.

I

$

*1
s, Special line of Christmas chocolates at 

just half price at M. Northrop. 23 Para
dise Row. r.

Starr Gennett records for January now 
on sale at Wasson’s 2 stores.

All French ivory reduced 1-3 at Was
son’s two stores. 12—25

12—25

- /
VA year’s sub-Lrst minute gifts, 

scription to Pictorial Review magazine, 
$2.50,or two subscriptions to different ad
dresses for $4.00. Daniel, London House.

/

\Be sure and visit the big Xmas sale 
erf home-cooking at the College Inn, 103 
Charlotte street. Tea, cake, 23c. lb. 
'bread, 14c* ; tea biscuits» 18c. doz. ; pies, 
14c. up; coffee rolls, 2c. ï

Christmas dinner at the Clifton House,
price $1.50. 17777-12-25

Swan Fountain Pens at Wasson’s 2
stores. ' 13-25

ft

/ %
NEW DINING ROOM

NOW OPEN AT
101 CHARLOTTE ST.

We hope the ladies and gentlemen of 
St. John will come to our restaurant and 
see for themselves the quality of service 
and food we offer. The United Cafe, 
101 Charlotte St. 17774-12-29

â z

A<$h

/

!
Home-made fruit cake, 89c. lb. up. 

Rich Xmas pound cake, big tasty dough
nuts, juicy mince pies, hot pork pies. 
Fresh each day. Has that real homey 

Inn,-106 Charlotte street

3
N

V
tCollege

Wanted—Maid to assist with house 
work, small family. Mrs. R*. W* Haw- 

17806-12-30

taste.
k

m
ker, 40 Summer street

I'//.Christmas dinner at the Clifton House, 
price |1.50. __________ 17777-12-25

20 P. C. REDUCTION ON DOLLS 
AND TOYS.

In />rder to clear our stock of dolls and 
French novelty toys, this big reduction 
will begin today—The Phonograph 
Salon, Ltd, 25 King Square, opposite Im: 
penal Theatre. 12—2o

t
I

\

I

v

ill »

.siaiiiiSMASH 1 BANG!
Big cut in French novelty toys and 

dolls. 20 per cent reduction to clear. 
Phonograph Salon Ltd., 25 King Sq., op- 

—- - 12-25

II,ém -V/"r1
/

Will there be a Genuine Victrola
l ■■■■■■■ — X

Your home this Christmas?

posite Imperial Theatre.

20 P. C. REDUCTION ON DOLLS 
AND TOYS-

In order to clear our stock of dolls and 
French novelty toys, this bjg reduction 

v will begin today—The Thonograph 
Salon, Ltd, 25 King Square, opposite Im- 

; perial Theatre. 12—2^1

J> J.

• ft i*iniV
I

What else can give the world’s best music 
and entertainment, with all their satisfying pleasure?

What else can be shared by every member of 
the family and by all your friends—varied to suit 
their individual tastes?

What else can render so continuous a service 
and be so genuinely useful for so long a time? ,

A Genuine “His Master’s Voice” Victrola is truly 
the unselfish gifts The one gift fhat will increase 
£he happiness ot every member of the family the 
whole year ’round.

Don’t let this Christmas go by without a Victrola !
[Priced from $40 to $720.00—Sold on easy payments if desired

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal.

I - ■Products? Just sayWhy buy Foreign 
•Perfect” Baking 1 . wder.

:

i
TOUCHING SCENES 

AT TOMB OF THE 
UNKNOWN WARRIOR

\

¥&
vLondon, Dec. 6—(Associated Press 

Correspondence.)—Scores of touching in
stances have been witnessed at the tomb 
of Britain’s “Unknown Warrior” in 
Westminster Abbey as long lines of men, 

and children have passed the 
black marble slab covering the grave, 
for several days since the burial there 
of the unidentified soldier.

The fact that no one knows the name 
of the man who lies beneath the slab 
leads many to offer tributes in the hope 
perhaps that the body is that of a miss
ing son. The mother of one of the thou
sands of unknown warriors, any one of 
whom might be reposing in Westminster 
Abbey; laid.-three war medals, the Moils 
Star, "the Victory Medal and the Britis i 
War Medal oh the grave as she passed in 
the line. They had been awarded to her 
only son, who was wounded three times 
and afterwards reported missing.

A soldier’s modest offering of flowers 
bore the inscription: “In loving 
of my two pals and all the other pals* 

The epitaph placed on the slab reads: 
“For King and Country—Greater Love 
Hath No Man Than This.”
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DOG GOES THROUGH
FIRE RESCUING CAT

Everett, Maine, Dec. 23.—Judson T. 
Logan and members of his family over- 
looked th« family ycat, “Chum,” when | 
they made a hurried escape from their ■ 
burning home in Irving street- But, 
■Ted," their big St. Bernard, remem-j 
bered. The dog discovered the absence 
of ■ his playmate, rushed back through _ 
the smoke and soon reappeared with 
“Chum” in his mouth.

Incidentally, the Logans,' as well as 
the occupants of another apartment in 
the house, give the dog credit for awak
ening them by barking so that they, 
reached the street before their escape 

cut off by the flames.

Miss Ross, police matron, accompan
ied by her mother, will leave tonight for 
Boston to spend a vacation with rela
tives.

i i 4

Jr

\
/ ffl x.

COmtiHimCANACA. I900LBY EMM BERLINER/

vwas

FIJV For Maritime Province* 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q»J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrola* and 

Records

If You Want the 

BEST SERVICE

ORDER EARLY

Only the Best

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS
>

J. M. ROCHE .& CO., LTD \t King Street, St John, N. &

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kxpt 

Ensuring Good Service»

■
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT ^ 

•Phone Main M2» Cf?
Several RoomsI *-6For NDemonstrating Records,

- - - - - - - - AT- - - - - - - -

KERRETT’SMcPherson bros.,

181 Union Street.
j. Opposite the Opera. 

Open Evenings.

Victor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

lîù-

222 Union Street V

'Phones M. 506 and 8369 
__________________________

It’s easy to choose the good Records you want from our stock. We 
have i few genuine Victrolas — $40, $60, $120 up.

p. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer

IChristmas Fruit Cake, Plum 
Puddings,

Strawberry Preserves, Fancy Work, etc. 
at Woman’s Exchange Department of 
The Library, 10 Germain St. Hie Mas
ter's Voice Record*. - ,

<

10 Germain StreetOpen Evenings

\
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Gifts in China and Glass! gjfls for Mfilt Gift GoodsLI PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

ReducedSpecially Priçed Tables 
45c. to $2.00

Christmas dinner at the The old joke about the 
Christmas present Neckwear | 
which is relegated to obscur
ity after the holidays has no 
application here, 
man’s taste m scarfs can be 
gratified in our beautiful aa- 

Prices are 75c..

All Our Remaining Stock of
Ivory, Dolls 

Perfumes, Stationery 
Marked Very Low To Clear

WASSONS TWO STORES

gWMWtg.
Home-made fruit cake, 89c. lb- up. 

Rich Xmas pound cakes hot juicy mince 
pies, big tasty doughnuts, fresh pork 
pies. Everything home-made. Prices 
very low. Place your order early. 
CoU^e Inn, 105 Charlotte street.

!

O. H- Warwick. Co., Limited
78-62 Hintf Street ____

Every

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8

Dr, J.D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 a. m.

WHY PAY MORE?
Braces, 50c, 75c, and fl. King the 

Hatter, Union St 12-“* SEREISKY’S
sortment.
$1.00 to $4.50.

Other Gift Suggestions 
Mufflers, $2 to $7.50.
Silk Shirts, $7.50, $9, $11. 
Evening Dress Shirts, $3.75, 
$4, $4i5.
Negligee Shirts, $2 to $4.50. 
Dress Vests, $6 to $18. 
Tuxedo Vests, $5.
Gloves, $2 to £4.50.
Fancy Vests, $6.75 to $11. 
Canes, $2.50 to $4.50. 
Raincoats, $15 to $50. 
Overcoats, $20 to $63. 
Suits, $25 to $70.

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Excellent home-made fruit cake, 55c 
Morrell’s Grocery, 49 Winter 

OJ.a-per lb. 
street Cash and Carry 

576 Main Street 
XMAS SPECIALS

Until 9 p* m*„ WHY PAY MORE?
Ties. 90c, 75c, $1 and $1.50, all boxed, 

king the Hatter, Union Street 12-24 NEW LOW PRICES.
Vdta Flannel, A soft nice make of goods, suitable for house dresses, waists,

and small checks. One to eight yard lengths. 
Store closed at 6. Saturday 10 pan.

Candy prices down at last We have 
«lasted the prices for Xmas week. Big 
enleVow on. Buy all your Xmas candy, 

~ nuts, fruit, etc, at the College Inn- 105 
Charlotte street, and save money. Mixed i 
nuts, 24c. lb.

or linings, in plain colors, stripes 
Great value at 30c yard.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively. /
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District”
'Phone Main 3413-11. _

^ Office Hours i—9^a-gu^to^Pj1^^

x CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.54cRed Rose and King Cole Tea
Potatoes ,per peck. ...............
New Prunes, 2 pounds for. ..
New Raisins, per package....
New Currants, per package... 
Dromedary Dates, per package.... Z0C 
New Western Grey Buckwheat 3 

pounds for ........
Rice, 2 pounds for ................ - ... —
Choice New Onions, 10 pounds for. 25c

12c Choice Butter, per pound.................. t0c
. $1,15 Margarine per pound.......
. $1.00 Fresh Eggs, Per dozen.,..I 
. . ,it 1 lb. Block Shortening....
... 35c 3 pound Tins Shortening .
... J7c 5 Pound Tins Shortening..
...25c Bean Pork, per pound. ...
...25c Picnic Hams, per pound...

We have for sale a few nice figured 
mahogany tilt top tea tables. Emery’s 

17720-12-24
Goods are so high that the Dollar 

must be stretched as f ir as possible.
Give us a call and you will be surprised 
at the value we can give you.
24 lb. bags Cream of West Flour. $1.70
24 lb. bag Purity Flour ....................$1.10
24 lb. bag Star Flour.................... $1.60
Finest White Beans, per quart. .. 15c 
Selected Yellow Eye Beans, per qt. 2Cc 
Pink Eye Beans per quart ....
Fine Granulated Sugar, per lo...
10 pounds for.............................. -
10 pounds Brown Sugar............ .
Tomatoes, Large Tin ..................
Corn, 2 Cans for.........  ..........
Peas, pet can ............
Red Clover Salmon, tin..............
Finest Large Figs, per lb.. ....

We Carry the Finest Lines of Western Beef, Lamb, Pork in the City.
Also the best Chickens, Fowl and Turkey direct from the country.

Just try us once and we know you will come again.
j !«, CORNER ACADIA AND MAIN.

35c
25c126 Princess St ! 25c

.. 25c Xmas Gifts in Furniture
Is the Most Appreciated

Season’s Greetings
i

Peoples Market
Budovitch Bros.

29 Brussels St.
^ ’Phone M. 1279.

The Store of 
Choice Quality

24c GILMOUR’S25c
26c

68 King StreetLOCAL B 35c
75c
24c
68c

$1.15
23c Xmas Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother and Friends.

Morris Chairs, Leather Rockers and Chairs, Willow 
Rockers and Chairs, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, Parlor Tables. 
Library Tables, Dressers, etc.

For the Children—Dolls' Carriages, Rockers, Toy Sets, 
High Chairs, Tricycles, Kiddie Cars, Rocking-horses, etc.

Engraving. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, 
north side. 12-25 Robertson’s

Specials

28c

WHY PAY MORE? , 
$3.60 and $4,00 mufflers for $2 and 

ptsn each. King the Hatter, Unionist
12-24

You can now buy handsome Silvertone 
$58.50 Coasts for $33.90 and $45.00 sty
lish Velour Coat? for $26.95; $77.00
Plush Coats for $42.50. The greatest 
value for a Xmas present you could think 
of. Daniel, London House.

New Stock Seeded and Seedless
Raisins, pkg.......................................

New Stock Cleaned Currants, full lb.
Pfcgs* ••• >............................

3 pkgs. Figs for ............
Almond Meal, lb. ................

'Almond Paste, %s, 20s, %s.
Dates, lb.....................................

Buy Your Christmas Teas
and Coffees at

*

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

25c

25c

AM LAND BROS.Limited25c
$1.00

(Do not bake this Xmas; it does not
a. » T-,kW

Geese, Fowl and Chickens; also a street- visit this wonderful store and 
full line of Meats and Groceries, see for yourself._________

Choice Round Steak.......... 30c. lb. McMILLAN’S STORE
Choice Sirloin Steak.......... 38c. lb. _ wffl be open every evening until Christ-

Choice Roast Pork. .28c. to 32c.'
Choice Roast Pork. .25c. to 32c.
Choice Leg Pork 
Choice Lamb

... 35c 

... 15c
• V *

19 WATERLOO STREET.PURE LARD.
32c1 lb. Block--------

2 lb. tins ..............
' 3 lb. tins ..............
5 lb. tins ............
Swifts Silver Leaf
3 lb. cake Slipp and Flewettlng for $1-00

, SHORTENING

65c

$1.60S

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
Great big sale of Xmas candy now on. 

„„ Ganong’s candy, 26c. Ib.; shelled wal- 
35c. nuts, 49c. lb.; mixed nuts, 24c. lb.; fancy 

boxed choclates, 48c. lb. up. Canes, bar- A SPECIAL INVITATION........ . 24c1 lb. blocks ....
3 lb. tin ..............ïïî .?s,"pS£8yer.rrrc£S: WINNFRS sYïïa-S*:::™:™ Sit

lotte street < II lllllLllU Finest Delaware Potatoes % bbL^

Dancing Christmas night “Studio. ________ Todhunter’s Pure Cocoa in buffi, lb. 25c
en- Uq* Marchina Cherries for........ 45cLast week Fred Oram, 148 Britain SL* Fritfe SwruoLbottk ... !...

MAGEE’S OPEN EVENINGS, street, Mrs. Sinstead, 140 St. James Juice, bottle...................... 33c

^ S2
Cash prizes each week. % toxes Wlilffird’s Chocolates'.. 35c

5 lb. boxes Frank White Hard Mix
ture for .............................. ..

Fancy Xmas Stockings each 
Cluster Raisins, lb. ..
Imported French Peas.
H. P. Sauce for bottle 
Tea and Perrins Sauce, bottle

You can buy dolls for less money here. Layby's Sauce, bottle_____
We have just purchased two thousand Lazenby's Pickles, bottle ...

. CL r™, M.C„. .5 US f"“. rr Ê8V, lb F^t GrZuted Sugar.. 1.00 ar prices these we are sellmg at less ,Shelled Walnuts, lb

» sii-:.::-.::.::.: » r Tu ST “ " ITS ^:r:: «>,«1 lb. Pulverized Sugar . .........,.15c. early, selling fast 2 pkgs. Popping Corn for.................. 25c
« n\IAI f\?C 1 lb tin Maple Butter...........ARNOLDS ::::::

Department Stores \
2 pkgs. Lux ..............................
2 pkgs. Matches ......................
2 tins Old Dutch ............ .
Sunlight Soap, 10c cake, doz.
Mazola Oil for all cooking tin 45c & 85c
p E. L Creamery Butter, lb................65c
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood, Cream of West 

Five Roses or Royal Household
Flour for ............ ••••■..........

24 lb. bags................................
98 lb. bags Star^.......... -..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
5 lb. lots, lb................................
Crisco, Is, ...................................

65c
$1.1020c. to 30c.

Special Delivery. December 20th to 24th12—25 Good News forXmas Grocery Santa ciausi
S — e • We have just added to our great

CnAAIolf* Christmas stock one carload of Dolls,
IK! |z|l\ Toys and Novelties, purchased from one

fcJlSVVlUltS of the leading importers at greatly re-
1 duced prices. These we will sell at

- . wholesale prices and less. This is your
Af Kllffl V C opportunity to save. Dont fail to get
tW lUlUJ 3 our prices before you buy or you will

be sorry like many others.

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expert in Household 
Science and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations

Cooking and Salad

Admission 10c.
39c

today of MAZOLA. the wonderful 
Oil from the heart of the golden com.

new39c

MAZOLAXmas Specials
Cash Only

Forested Bros.

$225
$1.00

DOLLS 35c Canada. For makingis having a phenomenal success all 
cakes, 'cookies and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost. As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, tloughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

over25c and £J0 lbs. Granulated Sugar $1.15 
100 lbs Granulated Sugar $11.00 
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of West, or Royal House
hold Flour .............. .

98 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of West Flour .

Trio Raisins, pkg.
Red Ribbon Raisins pkg.. 28c 
Currants, pkg.
6 pkg. Figs .
2 pkg. Durham
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates.. 25c
Dessert Peaches, pkg..... 30c 
Mixed Nuts, lb...........
2 lbs. Prunes.........
Christmas Candy, uv
10 lbs. Onions.............
Potatoes, pk. ...------
3 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ................................. 25c
Butter, in 5 lb. lots» lh.... 61c

Money for You 42c1
25c
55c

we will continue to give 10 per cent off 
everything in our stores

$1.70

60c$630
90 Charlotte Street

and Our New Store
157-159 Brussels St.

Do not fail to see a demonstration at60c22c

Robertson’s Grocery25c
25c 1 lb. Pulverized Sugar 

98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Robmhood,
Cream of the West or Royal
Household Flout1......................

24 lb«_ bag
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins, 1 
l lb. pkg. Currants (cleaned)...
I lb. box Fancy Mixed Peel........
1 lb. Fancy Gtron Peel.........
I lb. Fancy Lemon or Orange reel. .eue.
I lb. Fancy Shelled Almonds ......... bOc.
I lb. Campbell’s 4 Crown Figs

(new) ................................................ ...
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates......................

$6.50; Kid dolls wnn moving -u“b ? is? o^RedRffibo? Peaches ! ! i ! !s0c

a&rsfiMtTWSjE&
IÎEÏSKS;::(values $2.50 to $12.00); new boms, 10c, Finest Canadian H, P. Beans..

20c, 25c; telephone, 15c, drums, 15c, 30c, ; _ ...........
$1.19, $1.75, $2.25; wash sets, 90c, !-4*« i ? J“* " ...

------  , 1 tea sets, 60c, 75c, $1320, $1.75, $2.75 ; black j1 t^ Tomatoes
Choice Print Butter .................— 58c boards, 20c; cradles, Me, $1.75; beds. 2 tins CampbeU’s Soup
'Sweet Florid* Oranges, doz............... 60c 95c; horses 35c, 50c, $L50, $2.65, rock- ^ g^eiess Cod

• ing horses $3.75, horses _ and ^ ^Cornmeai .......... 2 lb. Prunes, new siocx..
. 30c wagons, 50c; $1.00 $32SO; $4-25, $5.00, Block Domestic Shortening.... 24c $y lbs. Granulated Sugar
$1.00 Locomotives, 25c, 35c, 45c, 65c, $4.25; « ^ ........... . -
. 96c chimes, 35c, 45c; dancing coon 96c; crazy > ^ q{ ..........
. 45c auto, 85c; moving PJ^o^ fSc; dancing FinéJt Creamery Butter
$1.70 toys, $1.50; automobile, 25c, 35c, $LO0, j Finest Mixed Nuts _______
$1-70 $1.35, $2325, $3.75; cannons, 25c, 50c, ^Uforoia Sunkist Oranges, doz. 40c, 60c CurranU
. 40c $1.50, $2.00; doll carnages, $1_35, $1.45, (Urge bottle)................ 40c
. 25c $2.10 to $5.00; furniture sets 50c. j-jgj Monte Seedless Raisins .... ... 25c
. 25c We still have a big assortment of dolls j,. d Del Montes Sliced Pine-
. 50c at 6c, 10c, 25c, 35c, 50c, to $8.50 iLiDoys a . >

30c35cDates
25cI $&35

$1.70
25c

Cor. Douglas Avenue and Main St
SAINT JOHN. N* B.

all this week.
Our prices are the lowest in town and 

this 10 per cent will be extra money 
for you.

The new toys include: Pianos, 80c up; 
$15.00 moving picture machines for 
$10.00; $12.00 construction wheel toy 
set for $8.50; $15.00 sets for $12.50; 
$10.00 phone sets for $6.50; $12.00 Erec
tor sets for $0.00; $10.00 phone sets for 
$6.50; Kid dolls with moving eyes, long

...........27c30c
25c15 oz.. .55c.25c
23c25c.35c 90 Charlotte .St and 

157 and 159 Brussels St
25c43c.25c 12—2525c78c.40c 12-24 $1.15

Purdy'sCashGrocery
% WALL STREET 

•phones Main 499 and Mam

WILSON’S $6.35
$1.69

FOR CHOICE $620
55 40cGroceries and Meats40c4553. 38c
,65c 29c

$22)0,14c. Quality Cm’t be Beaten.
FLOUR

.30c. 98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal 
•55e* Household 
-35=- 24 lb. bag

9s,25c

SPECIALS 
At Coleman’s

Robertson's$6.30
$1.70 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

35c jo lb. Onions ........
35c 4 ib. Com Meal '... J 
35c 4 jbs. Rolled Oats .
35c 3 jbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c
25c 2 lb. Prunes, new stock

25c
25c
25c

25cBExed Creams, lb. ..........
Mixed Not. .....................
Pure Lard, 3 lbs. for....
3 lbs. Crisco ...................
Orange Prime Tea ■■■■■ 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour
Robin Hood ................
Potatoes, pk. ................
3 lbs. Oatmeal ..............
3 lbs Buckwheat ..........
Good Apples, pk. ------
Green Grapes, Ib, ... 
Sweet Oder quart ... 
Powdered Sugar, lb. .
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar...

$1.00
■29= 2 pkgs. Dates ........ ....
$2.50 j pbg. Dromedary Dates
■'fSc Seeded Raisins ................
• 30c Seedless Raisins ..............

If You Buy Your Xmas Candy, 
Groceries and Toys at 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., you will 
Save Considerable Money.

25c
25c Brown’s Grocery 

Company
25c

t 25c
LARD

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...................... $5 85
ail Pure Lard 

Pure Lard
$1.50Pa

ail
Aiv 5 lbs.
jcT 3 lb. P , T .
gr 1 lb. Block Pure Lard....
2s£|. SHORTENING
25c. 20 lb. Pail Shortening

At Coleman’s S floor **m>—.■ ■:u-u•

" «.nesseshhJrJtSPJ* ^—X and comb sets $1.25 to $2.10. j tin Snap Hand Qeaner ................... 15c. Phone M. 3535 Excelsior Dates, per pkg............... -19c Hand-Made Barley Toys, X •
11 a Bargains in Christmas stationery, tree 3 Castile Soap .......................... 28c. Orders delivered in city and East St. 4 jbs. New Mixed Nuts...................$1.00 Regular 60c Chocolates

decorations, glass ornaments, tinsel, tin- 4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam .................. 95c, 12-25 1 lb. Pulverized Sugar ................  ,5c , Candy Canes..................

--“s* jssa M ; & arsiafaL^v:::^___________ ——.----------------- shortening iand candle holders, Christmas cards, dry 5 jb, tin Domestic Shortening........ $1.10 . 20 Ib pails .......................................... JJ-35 Cocoanut Snowflake .
voods Silk Crepe de Chene and Georg- 4 jb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... $1.35 Pure Lard, 1 Ib. Blocks.......... -.........29c jq jj, .......................................... $2.25 gest Bon-Bon Creams
f^wrists; S^rool sweaters, hosiery, j2 oz. tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow- 3 lb. PaUj ..............................................85c 5 jfa p^s .............................................. Regular $1.00 lb. Chocolates, only . .
gloves, underwear, Christmas handker- der ... ■■■■■ '; ' ml Shortening 1 lb. Blocks.........................23c 3 lb. pails  ...............................1  'Jr , iv Box Leader Chocolates...................
CvirkSVnaetohesro$2“oOStaandneM.'oO; Ladles’ Fa^Floridforape Fruit, 2 for.-ÜMc. 3 lb. Pail, .......................................................... Pure F^tSyrups,''per'tettle!! 38c ,.2 lb. Fancy Box Leader .Chocolates
gold filled wrist watches, special $8 50 j jb. Fancy Walnuts In shell............... 25c. 5 lb. Pails ......................................................... Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg......45c 5 ib Box Assorted Chocolates

land $9 50 3 Roll Toilet Paper................ 25c 20 lb Pails ............................................ $4.35 22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles.............. Iff 5 lb box Family Assorted . .
I "^member you get 10 per cent off Extra choice Bishop Pippins, pk.. .f. 70c ^ doz........................... 50c 22 oz. Bottle Chowj..............................^ \ _

.-I“Sg'W"i . s»», .... S! 12,S.P21 O Raplrm I frHjUCM^. sstsisk t-t»- v—• 5, us-srsa1^.::::: Si the A DarKerS, LIQ.

Kî.'ÏSK—n:r. Z f'100 prin=e„ st

2 o™, P..., » Tmatoi ^ ** — j 65 Brussels St
I Try our West End Sanitary Meat j 
i Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, I 
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and FowL

& irxuVî'pS, s
4 lb. Rolled Oats ......................
2 lb. Rice ................
3 lbs.

90c
40c 32c

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

15c jo per cent $4.40.... $1-20 BOOKS AND GAMES $1.12
69c

18c per lb 
23c per lb 
28c per lb 
30c per lb 
30c per lb 
33c per lb 
39c per lb 
40c per Ib 
40c per lb 
40c per lb 
40c per lb 
70c per lb

% Phcme 479. Free Delivery.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street

j.

«

75c
39c

$1.80
$1.78

(Between King and Prince#) 

1 ’Phone Main 4211

ARNOLD’S Forestell Bros.
ü£iu -ixsszpz
Your Eyes Need Gan 157 159 B™~u 0,7

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

Our Stores will be open Every Evemng from Dec. 15 to 2S. 
"Orders delivered in City, West Side and Fairville.

i M. A. MALONE
616 Street. ’Phone M. 2913 Call West 166.

-J 1

MAGEE’S, 423 Main SL
’Phone Main 355

2,000 pounds of Turkeys, Chickens and Geese, all 

fresh killed. Prices very low.
Store open every night Orders delivered.

12—2.5

*
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her kitchen will dearly ap-The housewife who prides herself on 
preciate a gift of “Wear-Ever.”

they give better cooking, lighten the work, brighten the kitchen— 
bring Christmas cheer the whole year 'round.

We have a complete assortment of this durable and attractive 
for all cooking needs.

ware

McAVITY’S 11-17
Kin» St.

'Phone 
M. 2540

/
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>(Cepyrigist tor Od»rr Matthew Adawhlp

USELESS REGRETS^
Pm old >n<l badly on the blink; I have no brains with which to 

think, no teeth with which to cat; my head is bald, my ears are blind» and 
eumatis, the compound kind* is sizzling in my feet. I often gnash my 
toothless jaws, and Wring my hands, with ample cause, regretting past 
mistakes; I once was quite a hus ky lad, who didn’t need a liver pad, and 
knew no pains or aches. I didn’t guard my precious health, which was 
a better thing than wealth, a better thing than fame; I jogged along with 
heedless fools and violated all the rules, and now I’m stiff and lame. I 

’trace each ailment to its source, to conduct foolish, vain and coarse, in 
days when I was young; because of breaks made long ago I now have 
corns on every toe, a ’spavin on each lung. I see the young folks go their 
way, and turn the night time into day, where sports chase by in 
streams; they paint the town three shades of red when they should safely 
be in bed, and dreaming moral dreams. And when they’re. old they’ll 
pay the bill; they’ll look back from life’s western hill, regretting conduct 
wrong; and there would be no bills to pay had they but walked the nar
row way when they were young and strong.

MENTAL DEFECTIVES.
Nova Scotia has had for some time a

DISTRIBUTING RELIEF
The experience of the present winter 

suggests either that there should be a League for the Protection of the Feeble 
social welfare department at City Hall, Minded. It has now changed its name 
to make investigations and give emer- and will hereafter be known as the Nova 
gency relief, or th'4*> the Associated Scotia Society for Mental Hygiene. It 
Charities should be g#en a larger grant has also derided to enlarge the scope of 

medium of enquiry and its work so as to include the work Of 
psychiatric clinics and other phases of 

mother and children are in sore i mental hygiene. A report of the last

and made the
distribution. There are many cases
where a
need of temporary help. 'There appears meeting says:
to be an increase in the number of wife I “The problem of the mentally defect- 
desertions. The agent of the Children’s ive is of vital importance today, and the 
Aid Society has lately been called on adoption of measures to solve it should 
to investigate a number of such cases, no longer be deferred or neglected. It is
aid the stories are pitiful. It is quite a province wide question and claims the! PMjAjj/l----- Lkfl
true, of course, that there ay appeals thoughtful attention of everyone, and the WUItiUh UWI HPU LUI
Which on Investigation by one experi- Neva Scotia Society for Mental Hygiene 
«need in the work prove to be undeserv- aims to make itself one of the means of 

also many which securing some solution of this problem,
In order some action whereby conditions in our

V
w

—■

widow $100,000 outright, and an annual burgomaster of the town of Altan Kun- 
incomp. of $30,000. stadt, Bavaria, Germany, to be distn-

The 'sum of $10,000 is left in trust to buted among the poor of that town. 
Mr. Herman’s brother-in-law, Harry Henry W. Bird, Catherine Rand and 
Solomon, to be u cd by him for the pur- John Collins, who were in the employ of 
pose of medical research, and he is au- Mr. Herman, are each given $500, and 
thorized to expend the same in connec- each domestic in his household, Indud- 
tion with or through any existing hospi- ing the chauffeur, Is to have $100. 
tal, medical school, or institution of 1 "* " ~ I ,
•earning, oh by establishing a private Jane Cameron was taken by Sergeant 
laboratory. The executors of Mr. Her- Collins to Moncton last night on the 
man are given $5,000 to be distributed 11.25 train. She was taken in charge 
among non-sectarian Institutions, asso- by the local police yesterday for the 
dations or societies, for benevolent, Moncton police and will figure in the 
charitable or educational purposes. cafje of George Cameron, charged with

Mr. Herman left the A. C. Ratchesky bigamy, whose trial is now going on in 
Foundation $5,000; the Federate Jewish that city. The Moncton newspapers m- 
Charities, $5,000; the Hebrew Industrial timated that one of the women in the 
School of Boston, $600; andf $500 to the alleged bigamy case was in St John.

Ing fixed at £14,000 with additional sure
ties of £14,000.

Protests have been made to Washing
ton against the seizure of communion 
wine shipped from California to Rt. Rev. 
Dr, Hunting,.bishop of the Episcopal 
diocese of Nevada by a prohibition in
spector. The incident is described as a 
high handed outrage.

t
1

SAYS M D., JR.Dominion Happenings of Other Days.

ing; but there are 
eall for a helpful response, 
that the work of relief might be carried, country may be- made better than they 

promptly and without fraud or waste, are today. It is the purpose of its mem- 
centred somewhere, with bers to leave nothing undone that can be 

funds available. It is quite done to secure permanent care and pro-

CHAMPLAIN AS CHURCHMAN

The gallant French general, the Mar
quis of Montcalm complained bitterly, in 
the days of his rule in Quebec of tSe 
wild careers and personal lives of many 
of his otiicers. That condition had been 
true also of the new colony when Sam
uel de Champlain, famous governor and 
explorer, first began his w#k in the new 
world. But 
C&tholic Clin 
marais himself. He was determined that 
French Canada should be of a lugn moral

Shoe Man's WillBecoming New Law of Busi
ness, He Tells His Former 
Bible Class.

It should be Boston, Dec. 28.—The will of Joseph 
M. Herman, president of the Joseph M. 
Herman Shot Company, filed in the Suf
folk Registry of Probate, gives his

•efficient _
beyond the strength of one secretary of tection and education for the mentally 
tiie Associated Charities to cover the deficient in our province.” 
whole city as it should be done, giving The province of New Brunswick has 

Judicious relief as well as making inves- the same problem, as the Times pointed 
«gâtions. The latter is itself is an ex- out in an article on this subject a few 

The burden of caring for days ago. The. number of mental de-

X

(New York Times)
The Golden Rule can be practiced In 

all walks of life, including the financial
type and that the Indians of the forests wor^ Rockefeller, jj*- |
should be taught the story of the Christ day told his Young Men s Bible Class i 

Black frairs and other religious order of the Fifth Avenue Baptist ChurclL 
leaders were always at the table of the Mr. Rockefeller had. net led the class . 
governor. He had erected in Quebec a for some time, and 297 men turned out ■ 
little chapel where the priests ministered to greet their former teacher. I
to the spiritual needs of the district The Une of the Christmas bits of advice 
bell on the sanctuary called the colony Mr. rockefeller offered the men W 
to prayer at regular intervals. Officers never to say an unkind word to their 
and privates in the army, the settlers who wives. His topic was A Christmas 
were starting life anew on the banks of Application of the Golden tittle, 
the St Lawrence and even the Indians “1 know from personal experience 
met together then to worship a common that questions which loom large in u

industrial and financial world are easily 
Champlain taught the Indians that dealt with through the Golden Rule,” 

firewater was a curse. He was kind to said Mr. Rockefeller. ‘After the troub 
them always and made them the friends a few years ago erf the Colorado Fuel 
of New France so that when death came 1 and Iron Company I sat with the men 
to him there were no more sincere on the woodpile and on the curbstone 
mourners than the savages of the French talking to them. They told me their 
area. He taught that trade and war, troubles. They mentioned things, mosi- 
were of less consequence than’ the pro- ly trival, but which should have been ^ 
gress of the cliurch. He sent mission far ! attended to before. ,
and wide throughout the land—partly to | “There was not one instance whe 
explore the country and find new sources we did not do wliat they wanted or else 
of wealth but also to carry the Gospel we brought in experts to explain to, 
to the braves of the wood. France, he them why we could not grant their re- 
taught, aimed the conquer the world, quest. The result was that after happy 
not by sword but by the Cross. This weeks spent .there among men many ot 
was the aim of the great Huron mission, whom had hated the very name 1 bore,

I never once received unkind treatment 
and there never came to my ears one ( 
unkind word." I

Mr. Rockefeller defined the Golden 
Rule as “the Divine law governing 
human relationships.” He said that it 

the only-inflexible, workable way, 
and that successful business men were,

: operating on that principle.
. “This makes us see that peace can 
, only come as good will is inspired

, . _, . among meji. This good will Is the same ,
We who have struggled through the baf- ,n international relationships. You can- |T

fling night, 'net drive men; you can lead them with W 1V| O Ç 1 |I||C
Where men were men and every man ,ove What a part we may haverin’ All MUJ Ull 13 

divine, , bringing to pass that rule!” '
While round us brave hearts perished for, ..-*he”e c^, be no peace unless there 

the right ! is g0,x; wm. i stand before you to Aay
By chahced shell-holes stained with tha= there is no other rule which will 

hfe s rich wine j work today This is the day of the
easiest way. Not one of us is wbrking 
as hard as we used to. Young people 

“me . ... , , kin the schols are getting. their workFrbm comradeship with danger and d(>ne by their teachers. No nation can
Of strong' souls kindled into living Avance unless Its people have strong

flame ! “There are some instances where it
By one supreme desire, one high cm-1 jg w practice the Golden Rule.

ploy’ L, ; In this recent building exposure we have
T seen how many honest men were forced
Let ns draw closer In these narrower tQ do dishonest things or go of

years, business. But ultimately they will win.
Before us still the eternal visions | know of no other rule that will

®Pre® ’ . .. , „ ,, work except that of putting myself in
We who outmastered death and all its tbe otber fellow’s place. The workers

. ... , of fie country are not seeking exorbi-
Are P*61 army stl“' *Mnff and tant pry, but simply a recognition of 

dcaa' ‘their manhood. The exceptions are
groups of radicals here and there.”

was a loyal son of the 
and a man of excellent1

Give Footwearacting task.
those who deserve and need relief-should fectives is steadily Increasing, with no 
be shared by an the citizens. If the city provision for their proper care or to pre- 
council does not feel that it can afford vent a further increase in their numbersi 
S new department It should place the We bar mental defectives from Europe, 
Associated Charities In a position to tot we permit them to multiply at home.

This i ____ __ =

1All
felt
Slippers
greatly
reduced
Thursday

and
Friday , 
Every

A

the field more thoroughly.•over
organization knows no, race or creed, | Toronto Globe:—“The most remark- 
and, every doUar it receives is put to abJe achievement „f the Assembly of 
good use—in dealing with urgent case» , j_<eaeue 0f Nations, after all, was the 
Especially is there need ot action In re- fact that it survived the first session 
gard to deserted wives and mothers, and ^^out signs of serious disintegration, 
(be wives of men who through illness withdrawal of the Argentinian de- 

y be for a time unable to provide for ]egaüan in a fit of pique was regarded 
their families» Moreover, the law ^ a mere]y personal episode, without 
should be amended to meet the case of ^g^ncg on the course of events. It was 
men who could provide but refuse to more than offset by the admission ot

several new members, including Austria 
and Bulgaria. The Assembly did every
thing possible to facilitate the entrance 

The majority by which the emergency q{ ^ Unite<j states, which is essential 
tariff bill, known as the Fordnev Bill, tQ th<, Wghcst purpose for which the 
passed the House of Representatives at League was created. it made no re- 
Washington proves that there is a very ^Qjytjankfy decisions and evaded the 
strong sentiment in favor of a^high tariff- 
The vote was 196 to 86, and all amend
ments were promptly voted down. The

! Pair
must ' 
be sold 
before 
10 o’clock 
Friday 
night- 
The wise

b
Goi

WE -have neither time nor 
space at this busy time 

to tell you of the good things 
to eat, that we have for 
Christmas. Come and look 
them over yourself.

person 
will 

see our 
display 
Friday 
and our 
prices 
This 
slight 
hint
should be 
enough

do so.

THE AMERICAN TÂRIFF.

I

question of disarmament, the reasons
wçre not discreditable. It feared to at
tempt too much before it was certain of 

bill has yet to pass the nate an re ^ measure strength and security,
ceive the presidents assent. \ sur ^ main concern was to prevent disrupt 
rives both the export trade of Canada ^ and its position. The
will suffer an immediate loss o ar8^ representatives of forty-eight nations 
proportions. The bill Is in the interest ^ ^ ^ & excepti(m, to
of the American farmers and stock-rais- ^ harmony y üie ^

... of reconstruction, and to find a great 
Canada has but one means of defence, ^ Jnd That y itgdf

end that is to stop baying American 
goods. When our neighbors learn that 
their second best customer is not in the

THE UNBROKEN LINE.
We who have trod the borderlands of 

death,
Where courage high walks hand in 

_ hand with fear,
Shall we not hearken what the Spirit 

saith,
“All ye were brothers thçre, be i 

brothers here?"

XAjcashl&toreczJ JUST A FEW ARE:
Fruit Cakes—plain and frosted. Several kinds and 

sizes, from 40c. to 75c. a pound.
Pound and Sultana Cakes—simply melt in your 

mouth. éOc. pound.
Layer and Plain Cakes. All kinds and all prices.

was
.242 Union St.

ers.

is something to rejoice oves.
*e- «v <s> •»

i ... , . Of the financial situation in Canada the
market for their goods they w.il prob- ,Tonato Globc ^-“Within the next 
ably reconsider. The author of the Ford- ^ or ^ £ycr|d banks wiU
ney Bill says he expects thSt when ^ ^ annual statementS; and

meets after the inauguration nf ^ ^ ^ be presented

financial conditions. Those presented so 
far have shown a profitable period, 
though the higher costs tiirough in
creased salaries in some cases have pre
vented any considerable change in return 
on capital invested. It is probable that 
transactions in exchange have added ma
terially to the profits of several Canadian 

It banks this year, while current loans car- 
tied on the inflated levels which have 
prevailed until recently would naturally 
bring a larger return, even allowing for 
the moderation of the Increase in rates 
charged by the lenders..”

Pies and Small Pastries, so good you’ll come backAT
for more.Mill-to-

Consumer
Prices

Cookies, all kinds and sizes.congress
President-elect Harding the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff will be re-adopted, 
the present measure being but tempor
ary to meet an emergency/

Tiie Times yesterday quoted a re
mark by the Toronto Globe to the ef- 
Itect that the oidz- McKinley tariff did 
not destroy Canada’s trade, and any 
presen^r effort in that direction would 
have even less chance of success, 
may be necessary for Canada to seek 
other markets, but that should not be an 
Snsurinountable difficulty. There will 
be no disposition in this country to play 
the pert of a mendicant at Washington.

Let us not lose the exalted love which Did you say JDoughnuts? I should say so, and 
some good, too.

Currant Buns and Coffee Rolls.

i

wills.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL.

SfteBUSY BEEWe will send, a Half Barrel,, a 
Barrel, or a Bag of

Comer Charlotte and Princess.
Store Open Every Night Until Christmas.LaTour

Flour
CANON SCOTT.

!Christmas, 1920.
TELLS OF WILHELM'S 

EFFORT TO ESCAPE
A New York paper pays this left- 

handed compliment to the police detèc- 
“Two hundred of

Z
HOW WE HELP UNCLE SAM. LIGHTER VEIN.

In view of what is now transpiring at tives of that city:
Washington there is food for thought in New York’s police detectives met to 
the following reference to Canada’s grain elect officers of the Detectives’ Emdow- 
tradc.

Merely Practising.
He had been trying for at least fifteen 

' minutes to get a number on the tele- 
It appears in a despatch from ment Association at the Police Club at phone. First of all, he had been given

! 145 Riverside Drive last night at the the wrong one four times in succession,
“Shipments of wheat from September time when the murderers of a Fifth then central furnished him with some

p ..... v ... . ._ diversion by shoving him in on a busy1 to the dose of navigation have been Avenue jeweller were probably still try- ljnc where two women were talking
heavier than any year since 1917, and jng to escape from the tity, when a po- avidly about new hats. He had given Toronto, Dec. 23.—“I wish the people
some interesting statistics have just been lice lieutenant was shot to death on the number at least ten times, and was Df Canada could see the precautions
prepared by the Board of Grain Com- Broadway, when an unidentified Italian sliFhtly out of - patience when a new taken by the Netherlands government
f f ■” , voice broke In over the wire, cool and for the safe keeping of Count Hohen-
missioners, which show the total wheat was being murdered in the street—when 6weet -Number, please !” “Oh, I don’t zollem," said Dirk Van Vught, a Dutch
shipments to have been 85,528385 bush- even the City Administration was be- care!" he shouted. “Any old number journalist here.
els of which 28,202,480 went to Cana- ginning to take note of the fact that will do. I’m only practicing. Some day “The force was increased recently af- 
dian ports and 57328,385 to United crimes ^ being committed here. The * ™ay want^to getareal number." | ter the Dutch government became aware
States ports.z This grain was carried: meeting attended to routine business, Youthful caddies are famous for their the'cmmtry^ rem°Ve ‘C e™P
In Canadian vessels, 89,488,442 ,bush- elected new officers, and passejl a res»- sage or cynical observations. On one “A U-boat was lying In wait at
els and in United States bottoms, favoring the Police Hospital." occasion a stranger asked one of them: Ymuiden. His former majesty waa/hld-
46369,948 bushels. Shipments of ele-1 * <S> <$> <8> “What is considered a good score on den under a load of hay which was be-

• . . j , . D^. « . these links?’ ». i in» moved off the grounds» just after bevalor screenings consisted of 41,940 tons, | The New York Evening Post Is jocu- «We]Ii sir>, «replied *the youngster had moved in from Amerongen. A 
the whole of which went to American ]ar ov<jr the new method of saving the solemnly, “most of the guys tries to do Dutch soldier must have had some sus- 
ports, Canadian vessels carrying 16,568 United States from all harm. It says:— it in as few strokes as they can, but it picion, for he prodded in the load with

'“Physicians at tiie capital are prescrit» ffin’r’Uy takes some more.” | Ws^oneti afier^kh he saw^sligl.t
Canada has been very kind to the jng Embargo for that rundown feeling. The farmer paused, open-mouthed, in loaded. The result was that the former

United States in the matter of its grain ^ the labor market out of sorts? Try front Df the fire station.' “Ward Lord” came out covered with
trade. Canadian ports and transporta- Embargo. Do wheat prices get up tired “D’ye have many fires in this town?" [hay and dust"
tion interests have suffered for the bene- jn thc morning? Try Embargo. Do you Hg^y often/'replied a fireman,
fit of oar neighbors- Perhaps now the fecl a strong deficit coming on In the «Ever try to see how quick you can
government at Ottawa and the people Treasury? Embargo will fix you up. turn out?” said the inquirer.
the western provinces will see.the wis- Embargo works In all cases. It helps Jnst then the alarm was sounded, and Hnwinnd president of
dom of making Canada independent of ,f you know what is the matter with ^ ’"^"floors flew Tren and the the Barre (Vt) Savings Bank and Trust 
her neighbor in regard to transporta- you and it hcips stM more if you don’t [[orses were prflneing dOTVn the street. Company,» has been arrested charged 

When in St John Premier know The point is not to waste time "'“Gosh,” said the farmer, “there ain’t with the embezzlement of $25,980 from
many fellers who would go to such a the bank, which has been closed by 
lot of trouble to show a feller what they State Bank Commissioner Carpenter, 
can dot” who Is also the receiver of the mstitu-

_________ tion. Mr. Howland, who has been prom-
A workman In a factory received a inent In church, fraternal, political and

bad cut on the face. Before they could business life, will be given a hearing on
get him to the doctor’s office he fainted., Dec. 28.
The first thine the doctor did was to | A wage reduction of 22y« per cent for 
pour a large drink of bottled in bond the 85,000 cotton mill operatives 1 n Fall 
down him. The doctor then dressed his t River was anfiounced yesterday after a 
wound and the man went on his way. conference between the Fall River Cot- 
But in about half an hour the man was ton Manufacturers’ Association and the 
back at the office with his wife, and as Textile Council. The reduction will be- 
hc came in he said, “She won’t believe come effective Jan. 3. , _ ,
roe-». Thomas Farrow, of Farrow’s Bank,

London, was brought into court yesteiv 
day charged With having issued a false 
balance sheet in last June to induce peo
ple to advance money to the bank. He 
was remanded for three weeks, bail be-

10% ReductionWas Found Concealed Under 
Load of Hay Leaving Castle 
(Grounds.

to any home In town, at Mill-to- 
Consumer PricesFort Williom:—

for Remaining Days 
on Christmas Sales

<
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Fowler Milling Co. Ltd
FERGUSON & RAGESt. John, West

The Jewelers, 41 King Street
12-24

tons." [Foley’s]
PREPARED
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Furniture!
Give Useful Presents and Your Gifts <« 

Will Be Doubly Valued.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES

JACOBSON CO.,
673 Main St.

To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne fit Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity fie Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
I. tL Wilspn, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd, Germain

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Gèo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase fit Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A, Llpsett Variety Store, 283

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
T. Stout, FalndHei,.......................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End-

flso.
Meighen d,welt very strongly on the studying your symptoms. At the first 
necessity of such independence, but his j gign ^ trouble lock the doors on the 
government has not yet taken any action 
so far as the winter ports are con
cerned to make good his words. Will

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings

Only One Store 
and

Open Evenings
world and go to bed.”

Also Ladies* and Gent’s Clothing. 
Good* Sold on Easy Payment System.N. B. COAL SITUATION. 

According to John Henderson of the 
Wilton-Henderson Coal Co., Minto, said 

Only another day to decide whose i f]iat operations at tiie mines are at a 
Christmas you will try to make a h^ppy standstill although there is plenty of 
one. Is not that thc essence ot Qirist- COid Large concerns, who formerly took 

tor the grown-up»? 1 the entire output ot this mine, have, in
^ <g> <$> some instances, cancelled their orders.

It will be necessar "yto suspend epera- 
, tions at the mine. The price has drop- 

rents wholesale In New York this week, from $9 a ton to $6.50 a ton. A con- 
i»d, before that the cash-and-carry siderable reduction In wages will also be

Mr. Henderson said.

It d» so now?

All kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COqTfrCOAL“Won’t believe what?” exclaimed the 
doctor.

With that the wife cried out, “Pve 
lived with this man too long not to know 
when he’s drunk and been flarhtii»'-"

Refined sugar went down to eight

--m-y at nine «enta retail necessary.
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Ov Store» W01 Be Open Every Evening Until Christmas.Xk

Gifts for the Whole 
Family at Christmas

I&O

£
'I

V™ A„ B.™ F-My-W^V- « FU ». B-,

LS It Will Rejuvenate Mother to Give Her Something
She Really Wants

z

XMAS FELTS rt \
Gifts For the Big Girl or the 

Young Housewife
tijOur Display on Tables for Inspection 

Many Colors—Many Styles

jsx sssi ssf&’i'safs sw - -F-
"WATERBURY ® RISING, LTD.

THREE STORES

\

ake ve An Evening Frock of colored tulle, 
metallic tissue or taffeta. Just find 
out her favorite color and we 11 help 
you make a satisfactory selection.

A Short Fur Coat with trimmings 
of contrasting fur. She might be 
delighted with a Neck Piece of fur.

A Dainty Piece of Underwear All 
sorts of pieces are showing m silk, 
crepe-de-chine, wash satin, hand- 
embroidered Madeira, and other 
kinds trimmed with âne laces and 
embroideries.

A New Jumper or
These are fashiohed of .georgette 

crepe-de-chine and other

A Fur Coat, Neck Piece, or Muff-Just 
now you can buy them here at wonder- 
fully low prices.

A Pretty Afternoon Dress of taffeta, satin, 
crepe-de-chine or perhaps some fine 
woolen material.

A Dress or

.7ms
%] :*

Blouse Length of silk, velvet
Tor doth.

A Heavy Dark Skirt to wear with winter
x coats and blouses.

-i—e
m

LOCAL NEWS A Very Dainty Blouse, of her most becom-
A' Finè' woolen HugMe-Tight or Shetland 

Shawl.
A New Rug for the living room

room.
A Biuels Carpet Sweeper.
A Hoover Vacuum Cleaner.
A Bright New Plano Lamp or perhaps « 

Chesterfield or Reading Lamp. ,
A Pair of Warm Blankets—She always 

has room for an extra pair.
A Pretty Bed Comforter in colors to har

monise with her furniture and hangings. 
A Dainty Spanish Lace Scarf—You can 

find them in block or white.

Overblouse— n1 micrepe,
dainty fabrics.

A Smart Piece of Neckwear—There 
are collars, fichus, vestees, sets and 
ties to choose from. The evening 
scarfs offer very attractive sugges-
lions. 1 __ .

Baggage—She would love a Travel
ling Bag or Wardrobe Trunk.

A Leather Purse—Or if not that, a 
Velvet Hand Bag, or a stylish bead-

ivory Toilet or Manicure Pieces—Start her on a art if 
rte has not some pieces already; if she has, just odd

An^Mrich* Feather Fan—Every girl ljkes to 
Evenine Gloves are also most acceptable.

An Umbrella^-Black or colored silk, with colored wnst 
ring, or silver mounted handle. ... , _

A Soft Wool Scarf—She’d like it to wear with her heavy
A slik*Negttgee and perhaps a Boudoir Cap to match it 
A Silk Underskirt—They are here in shades to wear A with evening gowns, or practical colors and qualities 

for every day wear.

assor her own
»!»

Band on Carleton Rink Christmas af
ternoon and evening.

»,

1
fciMen’s Hockey Boots only $8 a pair ’)/:J 

08-105 Union St\\ Ikat The Ideal Storeç, 1 
West ‘ 'Silver Toilet Ware I" h

Band on Carleton Rink Christmas af
ternoon and evening.

.!Attractive new designs *n Toilet. Ware are 
creating considerable interest ,d^”i*nf
table is vastly prettier when embellished with a 
useful set of Toilet Articles.

DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
Silver Toilet Ware to be serviceable, must 

bwmade of material heavy enough to stand hard 
usage. Only quality sets, such as you will hud 
here are worthy the buying.

Buy the Gift That Lasts 
See Our Window Displays

Ferguson Sr Page
41 King Street

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

gg^nùjiilHil I nr '’ir" ^ g

K
1 1/

Felt Slippers, all colors for every 
her of the family. The Idéal Stores, 103- 
105 Union St, West

’i
own one.

Yarmouth Creamery Butter. Try it
once and use it always.-Fred^Brydm,
City Market Gifts For Father and the Grown-Up Boys

103-106 Union St, West

Mild cured Tolled bacon, breakfast 
bacon, shoulders, and hama,r:f_red1, r?.^ 
den, City Market. 17843 IS l"

Give something practical and useful. 
Shirts, gloves,and ties. Reduced prices. 
The Ideal Stores, 108-105 Union St, 
West _______ ___

l
Neckwear—Of latest shape and Resign.

find plenty of it here, moderately priced. 
Hosiery—Of fine quality; best fitting kinds, u 

black and fashionable colors.
Mighty Fine Gloves—In all wanted shades, lined

or unlined.
doth Caps—In the snuggest styles you

vI
For Small Brother

A Brand New Suit-Made in a
good boyish style with plenty ^

A°Warm Overcoat—One that will
stand any amount of climbing ( y 
fences and skating. /\x

A Bath Robe—Made in a style / l 
almost like his Dad’s. J I

A Woolen Sweater—In a service- / ft 
able color; one that wiU fasten 
up to the neck if he wants it to. \ f

A doth Cap—If he likes one with
an inside band, you can find it / Z >

Gynu Pants—Any boy interest! d/ w 

In gymnasium w.ork would 
thanks for these.

Snow Suits -For little boys, of
made in long overall 'sss-

wFur OfThe Jeweler*. have seen.
A Underwear that fits wonderfully well 
| I ite make is here 

Big Comfortable
styles, colors and stitches.

Shirts that launder weU; either for dress occa
sions or ordinary every-day uses.

Mll< Mufflers In materials of fine texture or wool.
IQ Warm Bath Robes and Dressing Gowns—In plain 

colors or fancy stitches. Some are plain, others 
elaborate with trimmings of fancy silk, 

knocking Jackets—Good looking and well made.
cuffs and pocket tabs of

His favor-

recent weddings Sweaters—In popular collar »:
>Miss Winnlfred Horncastle, daughter * {

of Harry Homcastie of Fredericton, was w
united in marriage yesterday to Henrj
W. Whittaker of Rusliigornish by R*v- 
Mr. Grey of Oromocto.

i•»

t
Miss Jean Amelia, daughter of Mrs. J-j 

Terrie, of Moncton, was united in mar
riage yesterday at her mother’s home, 
to bornas M. Kirby, formerly of this 
city, traveler for the Webster Cigar 

y The ceremony was performed
Mr. and

nVC
It

* ST. JOHN
Vocational Schools

FREE
tori Evening Classes

Week for Twelve Weeks Commencing 
January 3, 1921

B* ctP5a.YF*liL c—..
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS z

Sewing and ‘Dressmaking

I 57
Some have collars,

side of material or some contrastingEjv a ulimpany*

RECENT deaths
Mrs. Joseph, formerly of Chatham, 

died at her home in Toronto on Mon,1?y 
morning. She leaves two sons, one sis- . 
ter and one brother.

Chatham, Dec.
death occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hew 
pital this morning of WiUmm Troy. 3Mr.
Troy was only ill a few days with pnea | 
monia, and his death comes as a great |fc>J 
shock to his many friends. He was, 
seventy-seven years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, three sons, Leo, of 
Toronto; Thomas and Richard, at home 
and one daughter, Sister Troy, of the j », 
Hotel Dieu.

V reverse 
’ color.

■f; <

of course, 
style with feet.

Small Boys’ Jersey Suits—With 
short pants.

Woolen Toques and Caps»
Short Mackinaw Coats—Some of 

these are very warm. In many 
active boys prefer them

stand the strain of many aVi Baggage—Made to
fc journey.1

Folds, Key Holders, Writing Caw». Playing Cards in
WOVEN

AND

GIRLS Purses, Card Cases, Bill
leather cases, Coat Hangers in leathet cases, etc.

Food Jars, Lunch Sets, Drinking Cups, Sandwich Boxes,

r
cases
to longer coats.

Toys and Games For Boys—You
look around Toyland to see these things to advan
tage. The things boys like best are there: Meccano 

sines 0 to 6; Sleds, Educational Blocks, Ex-

22—(Special)—The • will have to take a
Thermos Goods—Botties,

Lunch Boxes with Bottles, etc.Two Nights a
sLTra, Sharing Brushes, Spring Sets, Soap

Rise in the World 1 Toilet Articles—Ebyny
Holders, Tooth Brushes,
Boxes, Mirrors, etc.

Umbrella» with strong coverings and latest ideas in

choice of well designed handles, 
things here that men would like. If yon come in our sales

men will be glad to make suggestions.
(Men’s Departments,

Sets in . , ..
press Wagons, Brass Comets, and dosens of other 
things. You’ll knéw when'you see them that they 
will surely please the boys.handles.

Walking Sticks—In a 
There are more

Millinery IDomestic Science \
for MEN AND BOYS

Elementary Mechanical and 
Architectural Drawing 

Blue Print Reading and 
Estimating 

Chemistry 
Bookkeeping, Etc.

For Small Sisterup went Turkeys
ON MARKET IN

FREDERICTON

First and Second Floors.)
>I

Electrical Wiring and 
Care of Motor» 

Motor Mechanic»

li

1 having a turkey on the table for Christ
mas will evidently ha*e to pay seventy- 

! five or eighty cents a pound mr It 
i Early arrivals at the “•**** *2® y 

" I asked casual enquirers as high as $1 a
-I pound for turkey, but when it rame time

for actùad sales there was a wide range 
of prices, all the way from as low as 
Sixty-eight to eighty cents a pound be-

k'Sdost of the sales of first class birds 
were made at eighty cents, even when 
they were sold in lots of half a dozen vr 
more. Some sales were made at seventy- 
five cents and there were occasional 
transactions at seventy and sixty-five

The upward tendency of poultry prices 
was not reflected in turkeys alone, as 
geese sold for as high as $5 each, al
though the price generally asked was 
fifty cents a pound. Chickens were high
er than before, the prevailing prices tor 
big thickens being fifty centsJi pound. 
With turkeys scarce and prices higher 
than last week the demand for other 
kSds of poultry was increased.

The range of prices today:
Pork, per pound, 12 to 80 cents.
Pork, by the carcass, 16 cents.
Beef, per pound, 6 to 12 cents.
Lamb, per pound, 15 to 22 cents. 
Mutton, per pound, 12 to 16 cents. 
Chickens, per pound, 86 to 50 cents. 
Fowl, per pound, 30 to 46 cents. 
Turkey, per pound, 65 to iti cents. 
Geese, per pound, 60 cents.
Butter, per pound, 60 to 56 cents. 
Eggs per dozen, 80 cento 
Carrots, per barrel, ?2.&0.
Turnips, per barrel, 12.50.
Potatoes, per barrel, $2 to $2.80. 
Cabbage, per dozen, $1.
Apples, per barirel, $4 to $6.
Wood, per cord, $14 to $20.
Hay, per ton, $22 to $30._____

Two Big Special* m Men’» Coat Sw^ters V

uld be delight-? i
Any rxtan wo

ed with such a hue gilt as one 
of these. Made ut popular 
plain colors or novelty mix
tures; collarless or wnn com
fortable snawl oi military cel-

if die coarse you need is not HcreaAfor^
•Phone 4205. Office, 1 Hae^Ave. <Register Now!

i

1er». r V1^ Price» are T«y

$5(00 and $10.00 each.

61 Roy»* Sweaters made from
^1 fine English Jersey also effer- 
’* ing splendid baigaihn

1
mFIRE INSURANCE &

X 1

———= established leee
The Oldest 

General Agency In 
Maritime Provinces

r
Party Frocks—Something pretty nice in pale colored 

taffeta, crepe-de-chine or Georgette crepe. If you 
prefer it, a very dainty white voile dress is gifty. j

D»rk Dresses—For school wear there are serges in navy 
blue, fashioned in the styles girls admire most. Silk 
frocks are also showing in dark colors.

Winter Goats—Long lengths in all sorts of colors. Some
are becomingly trimmed with touches of fur or plush. , |V,

fl (Mené and Boys’ Fumiahin 
Section, Ground Floor.)Ü;.7the l

;c E.LJARVIS&SON
OKNCRALAdCNTS

.•IFor That Baby
X

iWool Sweaters—Coat and Pull-Over styles, in all the 
fashionable colors, and combinations. '

1 padded jt •V
A Kimena—They are here in warm velours, 

silk, and crepes.Cups and Saucers !

■tfhltewear—Every girl likes pretty whltewear, and it 
is easily selected from our stocks.

fi Exclusive Novelties of many kinds are showing in the cases of the

1J Childrens Carriage Bow,

Kimonos, Romp-

A wide variety of pat
terns and prices, special
ly boxed for Christmas 
présents.

Toy*—Dolls of many kinds, Dolls’ Furniture, Grocery 
Stores, Picture Books, Stationary, Dolls’ Sleighs and 
Carriages, Building Blocks, and many more, showing

In Toyland.

. Carriage
Dainty Bibs, Woolen Jackets, Bootee, Silk Boots, 
ers, Fine Dresse, Toys of all sort» in very dainty varietie,

Come in and let us «how you the rest

icihKl STHeer*- ■ 6MMAIW STREET

il m
N B., announces the engagement of ner 
daughter. Elizabeth Ines MacKnlght, of

f

f
V:W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

83-91 PRINCESS STREET daughter, Elizabeth ino s -
Montreal, to Nonnan Wilson of Dttawi, 

; only son 
iMrs.

|
™’of William Wilson and the late 

i wedding’1 wSl tikfpla^'^rly In Janu-

NO REDUCTION
of New Brunswick.have reduced 

special 
chance to

At the foundries yet, but 
every Range, Stove and Heater 
Christmas offering. This is your

mother a new stove for Christmas.

we The most oddly constructed prison in 
the world is at Statesville, Ill. It is in 
t£ form of a cylinder and a slight 

the skylight, figured out by a 
professor in astronomy at the Univer
sity of Chicago, gives evety one of the 
248 cells, which do not get sunlight ri- 
rect, 90 minutes of sunlight on every 
hriirht day. It is a prison de luxe, for 
every cell has a washbowl, with hot and 
cold water,

as a
curve in

i
give wife or t

Philip Grannan Limited
583 Main St. :
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BIG EXODUS OFLABOR SUSTAINED
IN BY-ELECTIONS Boys' Club 

Waits Sing in 
City Streets

newed eompetation with Scotch, Dutch 
and other foreign markets due to the re
turn of fceace conditions, the value was 
greatly reduced. The early spring fish
ery for cod off the south coast and the 
seal fishery off the east coast were fail
ures.

The main cod fishery around the coast 
of the island and Labrador resulted in 
an estimated catch of 1,300,000 quintals

__- —.. ââÊsàss ïHwS-s """"i’SSSSg
Mure of Fisheries and Low S'HATE

Ing that the embargo against the impw- eaeant 'by the resignation5 o/ W^Bremg were the first carol singers who have Prices Compel Men to Seek —'ll "ot moTt I11*? l""1/ *he
tation of Canadian cattie into England the well known Labor leader, who ac- made their appearance on the city streets. t?.* i J- ount which they obtained last year,
be discontinued. The cablegram was cepted a position with the government. They met with a very hearty reception Other Fields. Another factor tending to emigration
addressed to the Canadian high commis- In the by-election in West Rhonda, and great generosity. ________ is the curtailment m the iron mines»
sioner, Lord Lee and Lord Beaverbrook. Glamorganshire, W. John, Labor, polled Accompanied by Mrs. W. C. Good, where forces of 3,000 have been reduced
The text of the message is as follows: 14,035 votes and Gwilyn Rolands, Coali- who had trained them, and Miss Heffer, St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 9.—(Associât- one-half. Although the pulp and 
Canadian High Commissioner, London, tion-Unionist, 9,959 votes. The seat was superintendent of the club, the nine start- ed p Correspondence.) — Several

England: made vacant through the resignation of ed on their way at 7.30 last night and J**? J w—feZl all^ ml Tïïfc, ^
“Province of New Brunswick, Can- the Rt Hon. W. Abraham, a Labor repre- serenaded in turn the houses m Leinster thousand fishermen have left Newfound- all the men seeking work from them

tda, endorses every legitimate move for sentative, who retired on account of his and Princess streets and King street east [ land owing to the comparative failure of thls winter,
elimination of England’s embargo age. Besides their special song of greeting, ‘ the colony’s fisheries this| year add the
against Canadian cattle. Hope early ■ ... ■ they sang “Silent Night,” “Once in Royal low price received for the product They
consummation. VENISON AT $100 A PLATE. David’s City” and “Christmas Bells. , have gone chiefly to Canada and the

Merserean, Minister of Agriculture. ______ They accompanied the choruses of their United Sl ites.
songs and carols with bells which had I The total catch of herring in the
been provided by H. Horton and which son which ended in the middle of last Paris, Dec. 23. — Authority to pnr- 
were beautifully toned. wiser was only about half the average chase two grammes of radium for Paris

Several householders came out to talk of previous years and, because of re- hospitals has been asked of the finance 
with the boys and to compliment them 
on their happy melodies. Some inquired 
as to the ultimate destination of the 
contributions which they gave the boys.
The inquirers were told that the boys 
proudly boasted of being the first mem
bers of the club that had ever undertaken 
to raise funds for its supporteand that 
the money given them was to supply 
small needs of the club, such as tools 
for manual training and a curtain for the 
club room stage.

The boys were much encouraged by 
their reception last night and will be 
still more excited about starting out for 
tonight’s serenade. This evening they 
will make their route along Coburg and 
Germain streets and on the next night 
will visit another of the residential sec
tions.

The boys who sang last night were all 
under twelve years of age. Their names 
were: Arthur Gibbon, the collector; Ar
thur Fishwick, Peter Gould, Joe Comeau,
Donald Comeau, Louis Comeau, Ralph 
Wannamaker, William Guitar and Wel
don Winchester. Their number probably 
will be augmented tonight.

commission of parliament by Yves Le the normal price, owing to exc 
Trocquer, minister of public works.

The purchase would involve an ex
penditure of two million francs.

One gramme is available in Madame 
Curie’s laboratory here, and the other 
must be purchased abroad, either in door.
London or New York. The cost, there- “No, ma’am,” asserted the ti 
fore, will be more than twice or thrice you’re mistaken. He’s dead.”

conditions.i

“I believe in my heart you are 
same tramp I gave a piece of pie 
few days ago,” said the woman »■WANTS CATTLE Coal Miners Strongly Support 

Candidates in Wales.
;

Tie sere* treatenea
under the K ole procès 
mM.es Inferior grade» « 
pipe» go to piece 
Therefore a briar tin 
has stood the test of ti 
Kola procès» k bo an 
to be sound. The Kol 

process renders the pipes cod and swe*. 
from the start, and lastingly rich an 
taellow in appearance.

F

TWO MILLION FRANCS
NEEDED TO PURCHASE 
TWO GRAMMES OF RADIUM

Kola Pipes (Dead Root Briar») «. 
designed by experts end made by France’s most skilled pipe-artbta.

On sale at all good tobacconists in 50 different shapes and sise». Prie»» 
ONE DOLLAR

Jersey Game Warden Ends Feast by 
Finding Fawns’ Carcasses.

sea-

Chatsworth, N. J, Dec. 23—Fifteen 
hunters suddenly lost their appetite for 
a venison dinner when State Game 
Warden Charles C. Morton walked into 
their camp at Sandy Ridge, produced a 
search warrant and found the carcasses 
of two fawns, illegally killed, that had 
furnished steams for the feast. The 
warden notified the hunters that the mea 
would cost them $100 a plate each, as the 
law compelled him to hold every mail as 
responsible for having the venison in his 
possession.

The state law for the protection of 
fawns stipulates that a hunter must see 
the horns on a buck deer before he

Infants—Mothers +
v Thousands testify

Horlick’s »

COME, judge for YourselfThe Original

Malted Milk,
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for fi of a Century. 
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price,1 -hoots.

Don’t take anyone’s word for it. But just see how easy it is here 
to procure rich furs—whether for gifts or for yourself—the old pre
war quality and the old pfe-war prices.

iS I

But Rememberas i
for Ginger Qier tutd (ocbtrr

This is how this unparalled opportunity comes about. Magee’s always 
make furs or have attire made especially to sell to discriminating 
folks, from only the select pelts and materials. No second qualities, 
no unnecessary expense added and all thought has always been that 
our customers receive maximum value for minimum cost.

I
firfèaÀùÿ-*hÜicdsanr

Use the Best Molasses 
for Cooking!

yxONT put the refuse of the sugar refineries into your 
I 3 good cakes, puddings, sauces, Christmas goodies 

and so on! Nature provides the pure juice of 
Golden Ribbon Cane. We supply it to you—just as pure 
and delicious, with fill its sugar and fruit salts, as

END OF GREAT
NORTHWESTERN

Telegraph Company Which 
Has Offices in This Prov
ince to be Merged inCN

FUR COATS
For 50 p.c. of Their Worth.

There’s a delightful array of models in
Hudson and Near Seal
Russian Pony
Muskrat
Raccoon
Kolinsky

and priced now $98.50, $100, $125, $200, $325.

SMALL FURS
In the favored styles of Scarves, Capes, Chokers: 
Seal, Squirrel, Mink, Raccoon, Fox, Lynx, etc.

And now you can purchase a most appropri
ate gift in furs for $7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.25, 

$12.50—or just half its worth.
There are others of course costing more.

« I

T,

Toronto, Dec. 22.—“G. N. W.” as the 
name for a telegraph company is to be 1 
no more, for after January 1, the name 
of the Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. 
U to be changed to the Canadian 
National Telegraphs. While no official 
information has been given out, it is 
learned that such a change is actually 
planned.

Previous to the government’s purchase 
of the Canadian National Railway the 
latter owned and operated its own pri
vate telegraph system, which is now 
•malgamated with the old G. N. W.

The Great Northwestern Company has 
offices in the northern counties of New 
Brunswick.

windmill * ■

tttfd Trait Hart

Barbados Super-Fancy
Molasses

Take your container today and buy a» much “Windmill" Barbados 
as you need for your Christmas cooking. And beware of the 
stuff, the glucose blends and the black sugar refuse!
“Windmill” brand is the finest syrup that ever came to your table— 
and the most economical I

:

Ask your dealer TODAY
We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses. 

If your grocer hasnPt Windmill sortie and tell us his noma.
EVELYN NESBIT

CHARGES LARCENY
I

Dirtribuled by

Pure Cane Molasses Co. of Canada, Limited
MONTREAL, Que.

New York, Dec. 23—Evelyn Nesbit, 
I former wife of Harry K. Thaw, and of 
Jack Clifford, dancer, appeared in West 
Side court here to press a charge of grand 
larceny she had filed against her brother, 
Howard, one of the principal witnesses 
in the Thaw murder case.

The brother, she testified, withheld a 
portion of $1,500 which he had received 
In pawning one of her rings, valued at 
$35.000. The brother admitted he kept 
part of the money, but declared he did 
so because his sister had failed to return 
loans he advanced.

The case was postponed.

FROCKS
WOOLEN COATSST. JOHN, N.B. For most every occasion.

Serge, Tricotine, Silk, Satin, Velvet, Tricolettes, 
For 50 Per Cent, of Their Worth 

$19.00, $21.00, $26.50, $30.00 
and the Discounts are Genuine.

Write for Booklet of Recipes 2«

of the finer materials and including manÿ models 
For $25.00, $30.00 and $34.00 

Instead of twice as much.

4
I

m
BEWARE OF YAWN.

Paris, Dec. 23—If your street ear 
neighbor yawns or hiccoughs it might be 
a good idea to leave the car as a safety 
precaution. The French Academy of 
Medicine has decided that either symp
tom Is contagious and mav spread the 
epidemic of a disease known as encep
halitis lethargies, which has appeared 
all over Eurone. Thousands of victims 
of sleeping sickness have been reported 
here since the disease first apneared. but 
the majority of cases are mild. Fewer 
than a score have developed fatal com
plications.

| In a report to the academy last week ! 
it was asserted that the disease can be 
transmitted by the breath, clothing or 
bed covers.

i;
ti

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.H.—Hello, old fellow; congratulations. 
I hear yon have married a lady with an 

; independent fortune.
! J.—No. I married a fortune with 
very indenendent lady.—Philadelphia 
North America».

Since 1859 Sensible Gifts St. Johna

7 j

r NEW SWEET CYDER 
FOR CHRISTMAS DAY

"EVANGELINE"

vf.I

THE BEST BEVERAGE OF AU
Delicious

Healthful
RefreshingBRAND

DIRECT FROM THE BEAUTIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.

Sfc>

This real apple cyder is of the very finest possible quality and 
is absolutely reliable as to alcoholic strength. It is manufac- 

1 tured and refined by the English process and retains all the de
lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian apples. (

Sold at All High-Class Stores, Restaurants, etc.

? Limited
BRIDGETOWN» N. S. i

Manufacturer»' of Pure Apple Cyder and Cyder Vinegar
l

:
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CAPS GLOVES
of winter weight that are most desirable for gifts.

Men’s Women’s
Woolen, Suede, Mocha, Cape and 

others
$1,35, $250, $5.00, $6.00 and more.

Men’s Boys’
Priced $1.25 and $2.85 now.

UMBRELLAS
are sensible and useful gifts 

and $350, $6.75, $850 ,$12.00 
are the prices

SCARVES
of the finest woolen 

and prices begin at $3.65.

POOR DOCUMENT4*
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You Can Shop
Profitably Here

HATS
DAD certainly would appreciate a Stetson or Knox Hat—$7.
MOTHERwould thank you for a tailored Winter Hat of 

Silk Plush, Velour, Beaver—They’re $4.95, $550, $8.25 
now.

THIS IS 

A SHOP

OF

x SENSIBLE 

GIFTS.

You Can Shop
Thoughtfully Now

Patent

More Bread and Better Bread 
Better Pastry

07

Welcome the return to 
better baking by 
using better flour
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Visit
Semi-ready 

Sale

— 1918-Î914 she made two journeys from 
coast to coast writing her impressions, 
in a terse, vivid style, for London pub 
lications, and looking nto the various 
phases of women’s work In the Do 
ion.

*

Thé Garden Fragrance
OF A CUP OFmgMBm.Y SOLID GUARDS 

WELCOME HOME 
E NATION’S DEAD

On the occasion of her second visit

£ Slml”sf,'Tich,rd,‘Mcn,i,k. Dj- 
ing the war, Lady F«wter spent much 
time In Paris and in Northern France^
During the heavy bombardment of
Soissons she was busy in a hospit, Aa«.

and Buy Gifts
the Oise to inspect the graves of her kins
men killed at the* first battle oft e , , mar|a
Marne, and to report on work for the T||5|^ <irB IliSluB
homeless in these districts. She was .1- Wi W
so the bearer of sympathy and cheer to

of badly-wounded Scots Guards- F IJ Z ■-» i
------- ----------- men at Chalons. In London she was PAF It 1 ill

^ -̂a «h, 1 Ul

a profound student of human nature, made a <”"s‘ 1̂ueJ i^pre!^d by the of their private hospitals for the wound- 
I^dy Foster brings to grace her new was there eh ^ P (kci] R^odes ed Her marriage followed on herreturn 
residence more than the sound and bnl- friends Lord and Lady from Scotland where she h»d sp«it the
liant qualities of the well-known Scots- " inspired her with their enthu- shooting season paying « roun
woman. In pursuit of a tetter under- A^nl^mp^ ^ ,q mu and in to friends.

SALADSThe pledge of
if quality goes with 

every pair of 
DENT’S Gloves 
—whether Kid, 
Cape or Fabric.

ft’s good taste 
and good sense 

to instst on
DENT’S

Sold Everywhere!

III
r/

®E TEAption at Pier as 2,479 
Bodies Arrives

V ✓ #5 Is real refreshment and enjoyment. It is more economical 
than ordinary tea because it yields many more cups to 
the pound. N E77S

nts Warn Officials to De- 
r Shipment Home “Till 
'ter Christmas”—Gloomy 
:ene in New York.

a groupi This Xmas 
give gloves 
and give the 
best—give
DENTS

I
$i XI

'“'(N/Vt. Evening Post.) 
f were unloading dead soldiers in 
en yesterday afternoon, swinging 
iver from the hoins of the army 
-t Wheaton, which rested gray 0 
-nt In Its berth after its gruesome 

the long, black, grimy Pier /i, j 
murky length was draped and 

rjth flags and bunting to welcome 
id boys home. The fact that this 
ae greatest number of dead sol- 
to be brought back aboard one ’ 
here were 2479 of the long, ! — 
i boxes hoisted high over the
in’s side—did not impress the few dra^,ie<j the boy dully, 
doomed them( or break' tne mon- wonJer why they didn’t let ’em sta>’
■f this long business of receiving 
fter cargo of a nation’s dead.
longshoremen, pulling at the Gibe of a Tipsy Guard, 

and scuttling off with bodies on , „Hqw much ape you getting for writ- 
baggage trucks, and the few thing?” asked the huge,

bored soldiers dmng sentry imaginative, and somewhat tipsy
along the long, flat-decked pier, ^ g thg _ who stood at the 
there - and getting home the J" f gangplank, watching the boxes 
Is getting extremely tame to them. “So much the square
•w long have they been doing , ? you want’s some pretty

asked the one person who had now ,sn,{ n? Well, that last box
?t mt ^iiadfui^noveity - of a ‘hat co^e ,^er beforC y°“ C°mC ^

. « .b». ■i'Sfs'SS'tf

3 now—and it’s still going on, flnd things here, and that something
ought to be done. If in words only, to _ 
furbish up the situation, tone it down, 
and gloss It over with romance.

Up in a busy office full of stenograph
ers and underlings, where the most hu
man work of all goes on, the writing o 
letters to the boys’ homes, to find out 

\jhe wishes of the home people, tin 
jolonel told the plans for these thou- 
vnds of boys who had come home tor 
Christmas, but must not reach their;

ft

1
s

// to

® 1-11-20 m a

SIR GEO. B. FOSTER’S BRIDE.“Sometimes I
(Montreal Star)

Jessie M. Allen, who, recentlythere, anyway.”over Miss
at Geneva, was given away in mar- 

the Rt Hon. Arthur J. Bal-riage by
four, P. C., O. M., to the Canadian 

and delegate to the LeagueStatesman
of Nations Conference, Sir George, Fos- 
ter, K. C.M.G, D.C.L, XX. D, is the 
only child of the late Sir William Allen, 
M. P., a prominent figure in his day in 
Imperial politics, and bis first wife, a 
kinsmen of Lord Lovat, daughter of Col. 
Simon Fraser, and thus related to that 
gallant Master of Lovat who fought un
der Wolfe in Canada.

A vivacious raconteuse, a

Shirts, Ties, Robes. Suits. 
Overcoats——all made for 
princely gifts of utility for 
men.

All clothing and furnishings 
reduce'1 in price.

>.

keen critic
Shirts!

English Percale, soft and 
stiff cuffs, fast colors, 40 

to select from;patterns 
hand laundered; were $2.50 
Now..............................*L85A Few Timely

Gift Suggestions
« .• V

M head offddndrufP 
xni. a tough of hair

Heavy corded print, soft 
cuffs; hand laundered; were
$3.50. Now... ...$2.75

Anderson’s Scotch Zephr, 
fine texture, woven stripes, 
fast colors; were $4.00; 
Now.................................$2.95

English Oxford, beautiful 
_ designs, soft cuffs, 
$5.00. Now... $3.95

English Flannel, weighty 
and warm; were $lIML

Christmas Day.îiomes on
“Before or after,” he said, “but not on 

Christmas Day. The mothers write and 
say if we can get them thfre by the I 
21st or so, to send them flow, but if_ not, | | 
to hold the bodies here until Christmas 
Day is over. There are a great many 
of them, and they go to every part of 
the country. So there are a great many 
which we must hold here a while.

I

iter*touch 
and dan< .isappears

here that will give pleasur : through usefulness. woven
wereOut of the many articles you may chooseTrundled OS by Number.

On each wooden box is the name, | ■ 
rank, and number of its occupant, and ■ 
the state and town to which it goes, g 
Also, on the box Is the word “Cerne- ■ 
tery,” followed by a number. According H 
to the address, each box is trimdled off 
in haste to that part of the pier dedlca.- H 

section of the country indi- B

\ 7. «

".atment of Booster 
ull header hair

L/vOSTER

^ Now

English Taffeta, soft, dura
ble, cultured; linen neck 
bands; were $5.50. Now

$4.50

euarmntted for damtodf. Hrbtaf andeczema-aHected scales.
Prom tout druçs^l « to' Œ*“_ 

BOOSTER CO, LTD. 
Windsor. Ontario

ed to the
rated, where the coffins are set up on 
wooden horses, in a long, close row- 
Pier 4, Hoboken, is a great, full ceme
tery today, the boards of each box cov-

« and supply retail bottle, on re- to tte pl^e where it

bCThinking about those little towns, and 
the final peace which will' come to 
families when the flag-draped bodies 
come home again at least Is the on y 
way one watching at the pier can be 
reconciled to this ordeal. Any one con
cerned with the grim detail of getting 
the dead boys home must think of the 
little towns and the families constantly. 
For the Httle towns, the famine»i.do 
not know or imagine the gr m ct tails 
of the job. If they did they mi.flit not 

decided in favor of that long, un-
naif1^e^ilfather, for Instance, had for
gotten about being the father, and
imagined he was the boy himsel., uou d 
he have chosen to go alive and be 
brought back, dead, to come back In a 
bS like a trunk, hoisted with some 
thousands of others over the side of a 
silent ship to a silent, friendless\pier?

JUS ADI AN

Pure Wool Taffetas^ ^Engj 

. $8.80

I
lish weave; were 
Now........................Tea Ball Tea Pots 

$4.00 to $10.00
©

Auto Strop Razors 
$5.00 to $8.50Gillette Razors 

$5.00 to $7.50
Plain White Jap Silk Shirts; 

$14.50. Now $11.50

Heavy English Twill Silks; 
$17.00. Now $14.00VK

were

were

v Bath Robes
i Fancy Terry Robes, $14.00 

Terry Bath Robes at $16.50, 
$17.50. $25.00 and $35.00IEADACHE

TABLETS
ir Headache* end Neuralgia

have
Pocket Knives 

An Endless Variety 
25c. to $5.00

IE
FSi Ties

Scissor Sets 
$7.00 to $10.00 1 MrTbm Wan9rSE from. . .

- Electric Irpns
$7,50 and $8.50

Ad WMj.
SuitsZ

1 fs.' I $30.00 Suits now.. .$23.00 
35.00 Suits nôw... 26.50 
38,00 Suits now 
40.00 Suits now... 30.00 
50.00 Suits now— 38.50

29.00I

f- g

m nv l O’Coats

$20.00 O’Coats now $14.00 
25.00 O’Coats now 18.00 
30.00 O’Coats now 20.00 
35.00 O’Coats now 23.50 
40.00 O’Coata now 27.00 
45.00 O’Coats now 30.00 
50.00 O’Coats now 33.50

10 2
s.y 9 3f A A «t

Z 6 § Bread Boards■

$1.25 to $2.00
Electric Toasters 
$7.50 to $10.00

4

15 Crated Pianos at 
Factory Cost

Watches
$2.50 and $3.50 \TP

Trousers

Dress and working trousers 
selling from $5.00 to $10.00

1
I

These Hartmann pianos came 
direct from the factory, an 
due order too late for Christmas 
delivery in the regular way at reg
ular prices.

They have never been out of 
their crates except for examina
tion.

1 Mackinaws

$20.00 Mackinaw Coats to 
clear at........................ $1 5.00

over-
9

mm
\

J A 5 Fancy Vests
Dress, Tuxedo and Fancy 
Vests priced to clear.

Caps
All caps at 10 per cent, less 
than cost.

!

They are offered at factory in
voice prices plus freight and the 

of handling which is trivial
!Aluminum 

Hot Water Bottles 
$4.00

Alarm Clocks 
$2.50 to $7.00

Vacuum Bottles 
$2.25 to $8.75

cost
They will be sent to any address 

for inspection. A rare opportun- 
the sameity to buy a piano on 

Jjasis as the retailer.

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte StreetMcAVITY’SWire or write at once to

11-17 
King St.Success Music Club

Box 454» Amherst
Phone 
M. 2540

DOCUMENT k
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blades practically unbreakable. Heavily nickel- 
plated over copper to prevent rust.

; Afede in Canada .
Made of Special Automobile Steels
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Open Evenings Till 10 P. M. Until Xmas.

m Gifts That Will Please 
The Men

H

a4

Gifts for men of particular tastes are readil 
found in our selections of the better kinds of men 
needs.

v MEN’S MUFFLERS—and most acceptabl 
gifts—in either Wool or Silk, and the colors show- 
in our range are particularly appropriate for th 
man of discriminating taste.

I

LOCAL NEWS INVENTOR OF THE 
' TELEPHONE HERE

nNMMMiMMnw]

*I

PICK-POCKETS AT WORK.
Pocket-picking among crowds of 

Christmas shoppers in Fredericton stores 
has been reported to the police.

IN THE MARKET.
Tnrkeys were quoted at 70c. a pound, 

while geese and ducks were quoted at 
60c. and chickens at 60c.

«05

Dr. Graham Bell Has Some
thing More Coming A Good Umbrella

f Is a Sensible Gift for a ManCHOIR ENTERTAINED. 
Members of the choir of St. Matthew's 

church were entertained last evening at 
the home of J. Fraser Gregory, Douglas 
avenue.
carried oat and refreshments were served.

Nearly Completed But Not 
Yet Ready for Announce
ment — Returned' Today 
After Visit to Native Scot
land.

Clearing Prices This Evening on
Dolls-Toys-Novelties

An Umbrella is a lasting gift that men appreciate, and the 
serviceable quality we are showing make them doubly appropri
ate for the Man’s Xmas Gift

A programme of music was

MRS BEVERLY BELYEA.
A wide circle of friends will hear with 

regret of the death of Mrs. Beverly Bel- 
yea, which occurred at1 her residence, 90 
Prince street, West End, early this Among the passengers who arrived on f 
morning She was a member of Carle- the C. P. O. liner Empress of France 
ton Methodist Church and also a mem
ber of The Women’s Missionary Society.
Being of Loyalist descent and an old 
resident of the West Side, she will be 
greatly missed by everybody who loved 
her for her kindly disposition.

Mrs. Belyea is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Samuel Ivens and Mrs.
William Beatteay of West St. John, and 
Mrs. Sandford Evans of Long Reach,

! Kings Co, N. B.
J Daniel Carpenter of Carpenter, Queens 
Co.

Bisque Baby Dolls. Dolls! Dolls!All Games 
To be Sold at 
Actual Cost. PRICES WENT UP A STEP AT A TIME

THEY CAN’T COME DOWN THE BANNISTER.
Clearing Prices50c. size

Every One to Go.25c. This Evening.
this morning was Dr. Alexander Gra
ham-Bell, whose great invention of the 
telephone ip 1874 made him one of the 
most famous men in the world. He is 
en route to Baddeck, N. S., after a visit 
to his native land, Scotland. He is ac
companied by his wife, his granddaugh
ter, Miss Grovenor, of Washington, and 
a friend, Miss McKenzie, of Baddeck.

While visiting his home- town, Edin
burgh, he was tendered a public recep
tion, headed by Lord Provost and 
ty-two councillors. He was presented a 
silver casket containing an official docu
ment giving him ‘The Freedom of Edin
burgh.” He is the first man to achieve 
this distinguished honor since Leith and 
the surrounding districts were incorpor
ated into Greater Edinburgh.

Referring to his visit to his native 
land, he said, “it is sad to find yourself 
a stranger in your native country.”! 
However, he said this was greatly off
set by the heartfelt welcome extended 
him and the honors conferred.

When asked if he had any other great 
inventions in mind, he said he has prac
tically completed one, but is unable at

Patients From Out of Town the present time to divulge the nature of
. it. Later m the winter he will leave 

Being Treated at Expense Baddeck and go to Washington on offi- 
, ° i r rial business.

of County.

Mqst Attractive Toys at Bargain Prices Here, Those who anticipate a drop in the price of Kitche 
Ranges in the near future are likely to be disappointed. TT 
cost of all raw material in iron and steel entering into the coi 
struction of stoves, together with recently increased freigl.i 
rates, high rate of exchange and increased coal costs, tend tr 
hold present prices firm.

Therefore our Special Xmas Discount of Ten Per Cent 
on all GLEN W OOD Ranges comes as OPPORTUNITY 
knocking at the door of the thrifty housewife to helj^ 
the HIGH PRICE PROBLEM of the Kitchen Range.

This is the year for Practical Xmas Gifts, and diepla. 
economy in their selection. The GLENWOOD Range i 
“made in St. John.” Every purchase of Home Made Product 
helps to solve our present local labor conditions.

The above discount will apply on all orders booked thi 
week for January delivery.

! ê

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Special Christmas showing of tailored pressed Silk Beaver Hats.

Also one brother,
deoirooif seven- her solv

FUR COAT 
BARGAINS BEAR EXPENSE OF V

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION ST. Store Open Every Evening until Xmas
Perfection Oil Heaters, New and Second-Hand Silver Moons.

11 MINK MARMOT COATS
1 \

\at $123.75

Tomorrow the Last Shopping DayThese Coats have large Natural Racoon Collars and Cuffs, 
Fancy Poplin Linings. Sizes 36 to 42. WOMEN’S DAY INThe board of commissioners of the'

St. John county hospital, which met 
this morning, decided tp ask the muni
cipal council to memorialize the provin
cial government, asking it to provide 
for the support of non-resident patients 
in the institution. It was pointed out 
that the residents of the city and 
county would be taken care of through I

2US S’pSUf.' K «V,6",ÜÏL Taking Article From Shop,
who had a defiMBSÉTlace of residence 
could be charged touche municipality in 
which they were domiciled. The diffi
culty arose in the case of those who had 
no permanent place of residence.

Estimates for the year 1921 were also 
discussed.

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS AT COST TO CLEAR

F. S. THOMAS LAST MINUTE SUGGESTION LISTS
i539 to 545 Main Street

For Men/ For Women
Out Late at Night, and 
Violation of Liquor Law 
Some of the Cases.

.. 75c to $4 
. 75c to $3 

. $1.25 to $8 
$2.50 to $10

Neckwear 
Hosiery. .
Gloves. .
Mufflers. ,
Dressing Gowns $22 to $35

Gloves. . 
Hosiery. 
Blouses. 
Kimonas

. $1.25 to $6 
. .. $1 to $7 
$4.50 to $20 
.. $9 to $20 
... $2 to $20

Still Coats Here For Men to 
Fill—and at Cost.

UmbrellasWith dothes prices going up, and 
the thermometer going down, the 
wise men of this generation will be 
quick to scent the opportunity of
fered in my selling Winter Overcoats 
at actual cost An overstock forces 
this condition ; and it is safe to say 
the condition will not be repeated. 
Or in other words the selling at cost 
will not be an annual event. Why 
not get into your coat today? 
Men’s Start at $16; Boys’ Start at $8.

>

l f Alice Stack, charged with stealing a ' 
bottle of cedar oil, valued at fifteen 
cents, from a store in King street plead
ed guilty in the police court today, and 
was remanded. Inquiries are being made 
as to her character. She was given in | 
charge by Maude Reid and Gladys 
Dowling of Halifax, who are employed 
as floor walkers by St. John merchants.
L. McC. Ritchie acted for the defence.

The magistrate today repeated the 
proverb, “Beware of the strange woman 
who walketh the streets at nights and 
maketh a noise with her feet,” when 
Margaret Weyman was charged with 
wandering about and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of herself at 
the corner of Sydney and Union streets, 
early this morning. The girl, who is 
eighteen years of age, and whose home w- 
is at Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia, said ■ 
she had been in a restaurant getting a 
“feed.” She was remanded and it is ex
pected she will be sent to her home. !

Dora Hurrowitz of Long Wharf, 
charged with having liquor, unlawfully 
in her place of residence, a boarding 
house, pleaded not guilty. Inspector 
Crawford said he went to the home of

EUES HERE For Boys
Neckwear
Sleepers
Underwear
Sweaters

Braces 
Rompers 
Wash Suits 
Pyjamas

?■
Wool Overalls 
Wool Hats 
Wool Gloves 
HandkerchiefsLJI

S' TOYS AT 1-3 OFF USUAL PRICES

TURNER
440 Mam, Cor. Sheriff. 

Open Evenings Until Christmas

Empress of France at Sand 
Point With 1,500 Passeng
ers, Mails and Cargo. OAK HALL - - SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

King Street
Have
Your Christmas Dinner

at THE ROYAL

% The large C P. O. S. liner Empres^ 
of France arrived in port this morning at 
seven o’clock from Liverpool with over 
1,500 passengers, 6,220 packages of mail 
and 1,620 tons of general cargo. The 
steamer is on her first trip to this port 
since last spring, and is in command of 
Captain E. Cook.

Among the notables on board were:
The R,t. Hon. The Countess of Miuto,
who came ,to Canada to attend the wed- ,, , , , . . , ,, ,
ding of her son, the Earl of Minto, which tke ac=used and M he wenf lato,the klt" 
will take place in Montreal in the near <*en he saw the accused drop some- 
future; Major General J. Lyons Bigger, thing mto a saucepan. He took it out. 
V. D„ a M. G., who is en route to Ot- ?nd * was a,f1“k’,the conte"ts of."h'?h 
tawa; Dr. S. Levin, a poet, who is here he sald s“«U15d Ilke gln;, ,,He sfld the

accused told him she served meals. In-

i
The McLagan on Christmas

The Royal’s Good Old Fashioned Christmas 
Dinner, with the truly hospitable atmosphere of 
this well-known hostel, provides an ideal oppor
tunity for family reunions and the entertain
ment of Holiday guests around the festal board.

FOR RESERVATIONS 
’Phone Mam 1900, or apply at the office of the

/i
%

Morning will Prove the Gift mmam
ROYAL HOTEL

J Beautiful Christmas carols and Christmas Chimes will gladden 
the heart of every member of the household and bring to your 
home the true spirit of Christmas.

Think of the many years of pleasure which you and yours will 
derive from this machine. Consider the influence for good 
music will have upon your children and then consider the 
cost and you will find it is the cheapest gift you can buy 
sidering die pleasure it will give and the years you will en
joy it.

We have the McLAGAN in various styles and at a varied price 
range. As the McLAGAN will play all disc records the whole 
family will be benefited in'the selection.

UMon a visit from London; Hon. K. Ryder, . „ , , . .,
of London; E. T. Sterne, B. S. C., F- C. !pector Power corroborated the evidence.
S., of Brantford, Ont; and Lady M. InsPector Henderson said he had the 
Scott, of London, who is en rouie to Ot- search warrant with whic hto search the 
tawa. house. George A. Henderson, police

The passenger list consisted of 117 ‘ c0”rt clerk, said the accused had been be- 
Çrst, 807 second and more than 1,100 f?re the cmlT* re=entl>r on a li<luor 
steerage passengers. When the liner ckarge. Inspector Journeay, also gave 
docked the first and second cabin pas- eTldenee- The case was postponed until 
sengers were inspected by the immigra-1 Tuesday morning and the accused al- 
tion officials on board and later the third lowed to K° on Puttlng UP a deposit. W. 
class were taken to the immigration shed, j R-yan conducted the prosecution and 
The cabin passengers were started for • ®ari*y defence. ... ...
their destination this afternoon in two i After promising the magistrate that' 
special trains, the first getting away at h.e would not touch another drop of 
1.80 o’clock and the second at 2.30 o’clock. B(luort Alfred John Carter, charged with 

St. John passengers on the steamer cruelty to his daughter, Gladys, was al- ■
lowed to go on a suspended sentence of ■ 
six months. He said his actions were II 
due to the use of liquor.

A case against two youths charged ■ 
with stealing cigars, cigarettes and candy H 
was resumed and they were remanded. H 
S. W. Palmer appeared for the defence. I 

An elderly man charged with stealing I 
morning papers from a doorway in Dock I 

I street, pleaded guilty and was allowed 5 
c i • nr’ii ^ to go on condition he would not let it \
Several in Will of Robert B. happen again.

\

\ Gilt for Brother or Dad—Givi Him a Gillette Razo

g con-
Ü1

n

1were Mrs. A. C. Gilmour and her 
master A. C. Gilmour; Mrs. L. Curry 
of Halifax was among the cabin passeng
ers.

son,

1
1*' w

\.
: I • 11

91 Charlotte Street

I Two men charged with drunkenness 
JraterSOD, m Jr robate Court, were remanded. One of them pleaded

__________ ,not guilty but after Detective Biddis-
evidence he was remanded

P*—

Why NotThe will of the late Robert B. Pater- conîk® Kave
son has been probated at $60,000. The •|ad'__
will was proved and the appointment of . ™rT;r, -TV't
his widow, W. S. Fisher and F. W. ARE FREEU 1 <J LriJ 
Roach as executors confirmed. The hulk 
of the estate was left to members of
the family but public bequests were as Leo prest and Percy Swyner, both of 
follows: to the Children’s Aid Society; 1 Halifax were before Judge Jonah in the 
the Protestant Orphans’ Asylum $250; Rings county court ycsterdiy, under the 
St. David’s Church Memorial Hall, $500; Speedy Trials Act, and were allowed to 
Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Halifax, so on a. suspended sentence on condition 
for a bursary, $1,000. Dr. J. Roy Camp- y^y wouid go to their homes, which 
bell, K. C-, was proctor. i ; they agreed to do. The two lads were

arrested by Sergeant Detective Power 
and Detective Donahue at Ononette a 

Fort Worth, Texas, Dee. 23.—Tom W. few weeks ago on charge of breaking and 
Vickery, a white man held on a charge entering a cottage. They elected to be 
of murder in connection with the kills- tried with ont jury and pleaded guilty, 
ing of Policeman J. C. Couch on Mon- They left for their homes on the Halifax 
day night, was taken from the county train last night It Is understood that 
jail here soon after midnight by a mob two prominent St. John lawyers, who 
and hanged. Several shots were fired were rot interested in the case, paid the 
into his body# ]#iia fares.

Give Him the joy of a 
Gillette Shave every 

day of the year
BACK TO HALIFAX

Buy Gift Things That Bring Real Joy?

RICH FURS, HATS, GLOVES, FROCKS, COATS, SWEATERS,
LUGGAGE

Hell have a quicker shave with the Gillette, because no 
stropping is required. He’ll have a better shave, for the 
Gillette cuts smoothly and comfortably, leaving the face clean 
and cool.

The Gillette comes, with 24 Keen Cutting Edges, at from 
$5.00 Up

Cutlery Section—Street Floor.

And they, individually, are priced so sensibly now, it’s easy to decide.
c

WHITE MAN LYNCHED.
Page 6 Tells How Little Everything Costs Here.

P-IKaagc’* Son»-Ue^Saint John,K.B. MME»W. H. THORNE <& CO., LTD.
Store Honrs: From 8A0 a.m. OPEN EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS TILL 10 O’CLOCK. t

I I
mt »,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

r

V

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Many Furs, 
Frocks, 
Hats

Are Half Price

HOLIDAY CANDY
The modem Drug Store is the best place to buy quality 

goods, and this applies just as surely to Chocolates and other 
things as it does to Drugs.

This year try Liggett’*, the Chocolates with the wonderful
Centres.

Also a large assortment of 

Moirs, Ganongs, Neilsons, Corona, Metcalfe’s.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1920

PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
THE VICTOR OF YALENEWS OF IRELAND •/ESTIMATE OF ill

: IWashington, Dec. 28—Daniel J. Brod
erick of Chicago, a former member of the 
United States navy and who also served

________» in the army, bitterly attacked the Black
/ ____ _ -, and Tans in behind in testifying yes-

ranacfTan OfflCCTS WCTC Pris- terday before the ‘'Commission of the 
, , Committee of One Hundred investigating

oners in Russia the Irish question” here.
Broderick, who returned recently from 

—— Ireland, said the Black and Bans were
Arrived Here Today on S. S. gp^bie'to Blobid™PlHc said he wit- 

Empress of Franc^Some SX'S
Experiences Under Bed 5^-brBHtth -gj-■
Rule Are Recoutited. charged that the Black and /Bans and
“ R.I.C. used soft nosed bullets for am-

munition.

as.

AVENUE WORK Eii

10 SEE BIG Also That Country is Field 
for Bolshevism—Dr. Tyan 
Says People Satisfied With 
Republic.

Peking, Nov. 24.—Associated Press 
Bolshevism

tonight, Tomorrow and Then 
the Big Day—Kiddies Still 
a Hit.

"The Imperial will continue its splen- 
did select feature “The Isle of Conquest*” 
with Norman Talmadge in the leading
role at tonight’s showings an/1 in addi- ---------- ...
tion there will be that delightful ch.l- , Ttom.viki Anotiier witness was Miss Susannadren’s Christmas operetta “Red Wing, ] Taken prisoners by the Bolsheviki Wa]shj who described the killing of her 
The Indian Child,” which has been mak- during the reign of terror in Ru . , brother-in-law, the late Lord Mayor, 
ing such a hit for a week. .thrown into verminous du^eonsthereto MacCurtain o( <>,*. Her sister, Miss

Tomorrow the Christmas programme subsift on hut water and black bread, A x ie Walshj declared that Boy Scouts 
It will contain two remark- manufactured mit of straw and part.ally been killed by Black and Tans, and 
idav features. Jack Pick- ground oats, whs the fate of Lieutenant firemen attempted to suppress conflagra-

Commissioner Frink Places 
Amount at $26,500—Mayor | 
Speaks on Proposed Federal 
Aid to Unemployed.

IS;

NrÉSensational Demonstration of 

Jiu Jitsu, Classy Athletic 

Offering, Good Singing and 

A5S Dancing at Opera Hous^-

wTpALSKNew Bill for Week-End.

ing of the common council this morning Tonight will be the last opportunity 
by Commissioner Frink, of the public for patrons of the Opera House to enjoy
•works department. This, he said. Is j the bright musical comedy revue, which ame une nuum^ ...............
exclusive of the cost of lands to be ac- : ;s being presented by the Three Ander story “The" Little Shepherd of tenant E. F. Eyford, of Prince Albert, j^iss Susanna Walsh declared the
quired by the city from the Turnbull , Girls, who came here direct from Lon- “ , 5mne>’._a most appropriate S*sk., who arrived in St. John today on or wag shot down by Royal Irish
Real Estate Co., and the DeBury estate, don. also to see the Nakae Japs m their I 8nd sweetly pretty offering for this sea- the C. P. O. S. liner Empress of France, in the prensence of the lord
which he did not expect would amount sensational demonstration of the Jl“ ,on_aJld no L a fun-maker than Hat- j Lieutenant Dempster left Toronto >as a or,s wife and two small children,
to a very large sum. The approximate , jitsu. This act is very interesting mid m set tbe crowds rollicking private at the beginning of the great war ShJ saj(, twenty raids had been made on
cost of the work will include: Rock ex- |bas been ..enjoyed by lajfr.,and witb one of his latest two-reel screams j and served in France for four and a half ^ mayor’s home previous to the killing,
cavation, $15,600; Macadam road sur- ; ;ative audiences. In addition there is u Dixzy.” This bill for Friday ! years. As a result of his heroic achieve- and st>me since.
face, $5,875; sidewalks, $3,040, and en- McNally and Ashton, in a ntous blaca- , 7 i ments on the battlefield he wore decora- “ Walsh gaid that she was held up
gineering and incidental expenses, $2,000. ‘face comedy skit; Wolford and Stevens, an y; Tuesday—after all the ' Bons which include an M C., M. S. M., . t f pistol in her home a

Doctor Prink said that the improve- in comedy songs and clever dancing: have been unpacked and 1915 star, Victory Medal, Croix, de ”eJk before she left Cork and questioned
ment worid afford employment or sev- ^ and Recktor, in a sensation» g<^ Æf^ disp^sed of-^the Imper- Guerre, General Service medal and the in the house and that
oral meflRnd at the same time it would socjety athletic entertainment which has forth with that famous Belgium and French decorations. oa another occasion she was locked in a
open a way for the growth of the city , been making a big hit There ".B also ^ f“ly“pO! Me Thumb,” I In August 1919 he Joined the Royal ““fested cell and “jeered atby the 
on its own territory, as it was practie- | be another episode of The veiled g film-name “Suds," featuring Army Service Corps and went to Siberia. „e„

,àbî,™r«£; P^Demo-MoolnFi.m.; »*»

under the direction of his own depart- ville bill, while others can do Hicn shop- the hti d y . from Omsk to the Ural Mountains in ^ xhis statement is attributed to j r Song'S ----  Slavs Un- *“*°” w,hich A°v nlri^ad^ade
•ment. Besides the benefits already ap- ing and then see the second perform- tarn, at night. _________ Siberia, the Russians, who were called ,n Dublin_ 210 s ° |the Manchu dynasty neariy a decade
parent, the way would be opened for the ance- WATPH OUT CHILDREN* the White Army, killed their officers and , „r - ----------- moved t)V Enthusiasm. j a&° aI? not operat^e t
street cars and a consequent increase in The new programme for the week end O , wbo js deserted, leaving their English associates p. ...» nnmr * .have been made a hundred-fold m
assessable values would be obtained iniwiu be ^ follows: Sonia Meroff .md e îmreriaï’s waking doll and in dire straights. This happened in N.- fYOCPT DDIPI- Flume, Dec. 3.-(Associated Press Cor- powerful by natural de^°Pm=nt and
that area. „ . l Company, in a high class vocal and in- t° P* ranner^There wUl he no public 1919, mid the English corps start. P IrP I, I fnlljr respondence)-The anniversary of the by the march of wents throu^jout the

In reply to a question from Commis- „tnimento] offering; Pat Rogers, in d t' either but Santa Claus ed out in a vain effort to reach me L/Vl LUI I l»|Ul- Italian victory on the Piave was cele- world. It may be said J,
sioner Thornton, the common clerk said ^f,medy songs and humorous stones; ““0“. . . , the’ DrizeS to the sue- coast. They encountered a party of Bol-, brated here by a great demonstration, the people at large are so completely
that a resolution of the council was aU Mack "and Salle, “The Fashion Plates, wül s Pf inPthe dead of night sheviki on December 14, after having un-| fi ATUIMP ™ which the whole population ot Fiume, customed to the republican idea th t
that would be required to change the in a dainty presentation of Jassy song, y ^ feWatch out, children, dergone terrible hardships, some of the I |U 1.1 II I HI Nil both mUitary and civilian, participated, conception of a hereditary rule seems
assessment on proporety in that section latest styles and new steps in dancing, tomo • t , ht d two shows men haviiig both feet frozen. Phey for- Ul ULU I I ill 1U It began at the “Monument of the belong to a remote past,
from one-half valuation to full valua- Gertnlde Taylor and Company, in el ar- Dcm t fo^rt that tonight f tunately were able to secure horses and, W' W Anchor,” a marble base, like an altar, | “As for Bolshevist doctrines, China is
W I acteristic vocal novelty, featuring gems omorroware the ^hrist P^Z“et -,t ' evading the enemy, travelled 200 miles, ...... 111 nnl" * Or supporting the anchor which belonged to probably the last country in the world

Asked* by Mr. Jones, Commissioner from Operas; Cross and Santoro, ex- the gC^ta Claus too-for when they were token prisoners at Kras- UlIJ I M jJL A V U I the first Italian warship to put into the that need fear what s the cWmare
Frink said he did not know that the N. ,,0^5 of physical cultur& Ttiere wdl j e p djstribu ^ noyareh by tte Reds. , t Vf III 11 lUl\Ll\0Lr>rt f Fiume after the war. All of other nations. Not only i, t‘le
B Power Company would assist in the be another episode of Hidden Dan- ^.e ““ g 4 bt after the show. This was 4,000 miles from Vladivos-i '' ,LL IllVill-l lVU ^ , manifestations centre there, as all divided and tightly held m s
Work, but through their extensions the „ featuring Joe Ryan. 'stuff t0m0m>W n'8ht tok and they were kept there for three] in a„dent Rome they centered at the parcels by title deeds ^g tons of
«npninir of the new area would be as- , ------------1-------— . ■■ = months. They were then removed un- --------- ‘— e nitol and in modern Rome at the al- millions of cultivators, which comp

1 .He said that Mr. Ross, presi- |----- -------------- ~ "ZZTZ7 der guard to Irktutsk, where plans (were -D„4+„„ Woo TWn tar on the monument to Victor Em- seven-tenths of the population, but capi-
dent of the company1 had called upon __ - rj a TYP'D ' HOW LYNCH W^ON made to escape into China. The trip Rock BottOIÎ Has -°ee111 manuel. | talism in the European sense is vrrtuai-
hfm and expressed approval of the FARMER LEADER xinTAMCUTD Would havc taken fourteen days’ and “f T orated SaV Wholesalers Every man, woman and child in ly absent. Chinese society, with
scheme /"YC OPPOSITION CHAMPIONSHIP some of the men were Ul the attempt LiOCated, Oay ' Fiume seemed to be gathered around the ancient collectivist structure, indeed o

The mavor said that the employment OF OrrUoi 11 _____ had to be abandoned, as those left be-, ___Mow Stocks Command monument, which was completely cov- fers such a serious challenge to Marx-
atwo”“d be afforded would assist the IN NOVA SCOTIA. - , hind would have been killed. iN eW StOCKS cumiim I ered in flowers, while officers, soldiers, ian communism that the practice of the

of the city who were being discrim- (Continued from page J In July, 1920, they yere sent to Mos-, Higher Prices Than Present s;1ilors, arditi climbed up all over it, latter seems both retrograde and elem n
against. He said he understood Truro, N. S., Dec. 28—Nine opposition Round Nine—There was a flurry of cow as a reprisal for the arrest of a Bol- 6 _ I-----:— .r>3 «ir
êral government proposed to hand melnbers of the legislature, held a meet- in.fightkl_ and then Lynch landed a sheviki party. The men were thrown Retail Values Offered *0 are any
aev to relieve the situation of the ; bere yesterday to elect a provincial . t th iaw The lnto verminous cells twenty feet by f„, the volunteers of D’Annunzio’s ex- of mUes in lengtn, anw too ,L7’UL1‘1“^1

,loved. He preferred that work ]Jder and D. W. McKenzie of Malagash, hard ngh ppe J . twenty and were Bo crowded that they Public. pedition, such as: “Noi siamo i diser- presence of large Chinese
.n id- Yie provided in place of money onP of the two farmer members for Cum- crowd was then shouting for more ze- could hardly rest Their food consist- j tori, ma non di Caporetto,” (“We are munîtes m Russian ^wjis—when^all
_nri tilc same time assist the city in berland was chosen. ^on* Lynch hooked a hard left to th ed of hot water for breakfast; thin —— deserters, but not the ones of Ca-1 other forçignere have disappeared ten _
increasing Its assessable values. w. F. Way, of Sydney Mines, one of jaw an4 at close ^uajJer! ^erma" buckwheat soup for dinner; a pint of! fToronto Globe) poretto,” referring to Nitti’s speech in to prove that the CHînese are iromun

-------- ——------ --------- the labor members for Cape Bretonwas his left and right to the body. Lynchs <;n]de porridge, made of buckwheat and CMhi a\ present are at rock the Chamber when the news of the ex- and alone of all nations
WOOL SOOX 25 CENTS. appointed chief whip. It was d“‘d„. ,̂ ro“nd;n, - . . . bbed . R„d water, three-quarters of a pomgi of gV 'P for afi in(.rease edition to Fiume reached Rome, on own, in competition with sovietism.
wuu . , , boid a Farmer-Labor convention in Han l Round Ten. Lynch jabbed left ana . Llack bread made of straw and partial- f timp :n tbe OD. wbieh occasion he branded all D’Annun-

Ledies* overshoes, $1.39. Mens and faj, about tbc middle of January before swung his right to the head. Hennan Iy ground brown oats, a half teaspoon within c}0thing men of the j zio’s men as deserters.)
Women’s sample felt boots and slipped the openjng „f the legislature. landed a couple of his favorite body { sugar and a half teaspoon outfitter | Hundreds of flags were grouped ar-
half price. Women s gaiters 75c. Peo- Tbe Conservative were not represented blows. Inthe exchange of lefts Herman j coffee made oat of roasted bariey. For Clty- ^ b replacements at tistically round the monument and about
pie's Store, 573 Mam street 12- 5 ^ meeting. | d«w Wood f™j^ynch^jnouth th . { j months they subsisted on^his. tbp\resent retaH prtees,” said Mr. C. B- them gathered in a picturesque spectacle Schofield said this morning that

toted in Queens in the last general right swim; and Herman «botarlgntto ^ confiscated. The Reds tried ^"P/'^J^rope, and these price, angle, reminiscent in their appearance of ‘“ecSm„Zy, there was a possibility
election. to^h,e ^in^rthe\^ He^rroun" ^^o w°ere ^abk to notSonly todieated "a’rise in clothing the “musqueteers” of the times of “D** ^ on account "off the employment situ-

tz'&fszxxxtïïï Sjr-Aers. WiSfewànBMSwa--. sxr&ruzs%ss -a- aaanSCC EH^
iDec. 28, 1920, to the wife of B. S. Smith, M<Jncbm, $820,805. t work was excellent, one of Lynch s had been shot While prisoners in Petro- ___ . .... =m.. ,.f tl,,. bride, and rushed
* daughter. .1 -------------- - swings going wild over his head. Lynch grad they saw 3,000 ex-officers, arrested, The banks, indirectly, * . Greets shouting and singing,

THOMS— On December 22, 1920,J? MORMON AGENTS hooked left to face and landed a cork- and 600 of the number shot dead. In hand in it, and the public can through to _ ’ s and weapons,
Mr. and Mrs. Arehibald D. Thoms, 228 “ i„g right on the jav, forcing Herman to ; November 8,000 women were mobUized, them for one thing. Most of the banks waving their fla^caps^andj^p ^
Queen street, a daughter, Bernice Doreem ; WOODSTOCK, ONT. the ropes, where he covered up. Lynch : irrespective of age or condition, and were calling upon man“îaF,t J* j® with nlacid and unmoved stare.

HOPKINS-On December 16, 19-Ck] ^ ^wo young Jabbed left to the face and tfooked his forcrito chop wSxl. Legal murder, said strict their credits, Çartailborrow,ngs withplac.dand unmoved ^ a„d
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopkins, J9, Woodstock, Ont, Dec »-Two^young ht th Hmes to bead while Herman Lieutenant Dempster, is rampant and generally shorten sail. This, m turn, | ^Annunzio^s; m«i aw an ,y g
C^dar street, a son. men, agents and membere of the Mor- ^ ^ swung the throughout the whole of Russia, and it forced the manufacturers and wholesal strong^and fit, ent

_________ 'mon church direct from headquarters at hpad. They were sparring is fdt that conditions will never be ers to demand payment of outstanding tic and toRnotic, devoteat, t ne i r
Salt Lake City, have been at work in Lynch’s round. fettered wtole the Reds are in power. accounts from retailers and the sales by ers, proud of Emme, of Italy, of U An
Woodstock distributing pamphleto^ ^ Round Thirteen—Lynch came up Lieutenant Dempster met some of the retailers to secure ready money to cover | nunzio, ready to g^ The majority
spreading propaganda. They t^ dan<-ing and sent left and right to face, chief officials in Russia, including Trot- up their accounts followed. -ave 1 ^seasoned war veterans, having

---------------  _ police to be aJlowed to hold medmgs m ^ & retum Lynch swung bis right sky. He also interviewed the delegates Several other big clothing men gave are seasoned war ”e“rwhc>’ Qf
BEL YEA—In West St John, an Dec. the interest of the Mormon church h ^ th<_ ear and then landed an„ther on of England and America who went to opinions much dong the same line- fought their leaders are

28, 1920, Cartherine A„ relict of the late but they were refusei head and clinched. Lynch hooked his the Third International and were thrown With the finish of clothing sales on world w brifliant generals and
SveriyBeiyea, leaving three daughters , They are still in town "daresaid to the bead and Herman hooked into prison because they would not agree present they foresaw a returntostabto some of
^ one brother to mourn. be operating quietly. At manyhomes in ^ ^ ^ ^ Herman kept strictiy to jjn the Communist party. Many of prices and most likely an increase in officers of the Italian army.

Funeral Saturday from her late resi- the city they have le pa p on tbe defensive until the bell rang, the Americans, he said, had big stories to clothing costs. , |
dence, 90 Prince street, Fest. Service literature^_______ ' ' Lynch’s round. send to their papers, but were unable to “Although wool has stid at lower 1
ojjO Funeral 8 o'clock. ..m wtxtTOR Round Fourteen—Lynch swung his do so owing to their confinement in pris- prices recently m Great Britain, i ra—

BROWN—At the Evangeline Matera- MANAGER AND EDITOR nght to the head and then* landed a on and conditions prevailing. ther look for an advance clothing
5tv Home on Dec. 28, 1920, Edith Lorain, OF LABOR FAFLttu solid left hook on the jaw following Lieutenant Dempster gave a series of prices,” said one large wholesaler. , . rpnorted
Ufe of Walter W. Brown of 815 City « THE WEoT RESIGN ^ ^ short rights to the head. lectures while crossing the Atlantic on “Clothing, so far “retail sales are con- ■ f\P 1101110 OIIKI0 being reported.^-------
Road. • Winnineg, Dec. 22. — Resignations of Lynch hooked a right to the head and the Empress. I cerued, has struck rock bottom pr , A KF I IxllWli 111 IAI.N PFiAD WORK FOR MEN

Notice of Funeral later. Alderman W. B. Simpson, manager and then brought the same glove hard on _____ _____ ' „ . he said. HIU UUII lU UUI ,U SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
McAFBE—At _Red Head, December 1)avid Bogie, editor, of the Western ^ ribs. Lynch swung a right to the PROMOTION AT ] When Will Rise Come? Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 23.—To cope

Mrs. Mary J. McAfee, widow 01 ' Labor News, official organ of the Trades head, missed another and then forced _ nrcntTCOV While all clothing men spoken to -----------— <n larger measure with the unemploy-
George McAfee. and Labor Council, were unanimous y Herman to the ropes in his aggressive- THE KEF UN EK Y d that higher prices were coming, Pitv AlTansing for Any Wild mennt'situation, the city council yester-

Funeral service Sunday at 3 p.m ;icp ted at a meeting of that body last nesSj landing a short right hook to the „nnmmPed this moraine that thlre was some difference of opinion in ^rrailgn j withdrew a $200,000 road by-law
. Coaches leave Breeze’s Comer at 2.15 ear. He kept jabbing his left, the only It was announced th s o ^rd to the time when the higher May Be Without Means. , and passed one for $500,000. This was

p.m. ., , „ I Dissatisfaction with the policy under ^tnms from Herman being half arm A. F. Blake, chief chemist of the Atlan- «gara * Qne wholesaler * , decided on the casting vote of Mayor
CLANCY—At the residence of Mis. [ wbicb the paper had been conducted, es- rights to the ribs. Lynch s round. yc Sugar Refinery, has been appointed P , th retailers were very heavily Halifax, N. S„ Dec 23—1 n order ef Gale The law will be submitted to 

a Stock, Centre Avenue, Glen Falls jal, since the split of tfe dominion Round Fifteen.—They shook hands for . ^ manager of the refinery. Mr. ît^keA and it would take many months fectively to combat the burglap’ enme t at the January election,
on Dec. 22, 1920, Elizabeth, widow of ^ £arty> had been persistently voiced the fiDal round and Lynch tapped a light “ “ *.. “f'„ word has bepn „ !„^iP them to dispose of enough wave in Halifax, the city police are|rateP -v_
Patrick Clancy, late of this city. bv ^legates at previous meetings of the left to the face. They exchanged lefts Blake said that no w r b en re toen*- the stocks carried to using their revolvers. In South street, RE.DISCOUNTING HEAVY.

Funeral Friday morning at 9 o clock to the face. Lynch tried to feint Her- | ceived regarding the resumption of oper- goods to re thesc stocks 1 early this morning police searching for
to St. Joachim’s Church for requiem-------------- 11 _ man into a lead but Herman would not ations, but the refinery was prepared to H d ap in the face of an j two men who had broken into Hopgood Washington, Dec_23. ^ ybased
high mass. ( E- J. SEGEE DEAD. go in. Lynch put left to the wind and start with a few hours notice, and word have been^ piled up m & Son-3 grocery store and stolen $30 billions of dollars worth of paper

MULLIN—In this city, on 22nd mst, a light right to the head. Then he to this effect is expected soon. Many ut^a^ h probably never been, in I from the cash register, sighted one sus- on production and sales_ of . P ,
Henry S. Mullin, leaving two sisters to (SpecUl to The Times.) hooked a right to the head and brought friends will be pleased to hear of Mr. “There has p b y business in | picious looking individual. They called ducts lias ^en ™'diSCOU^t”1 ^ fRard.
mourn , , Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 23-Edwin the gl(>ve down to the ribs. Lynch Blake’s recent promotion. rLuto 7uch an utter abfence of pur- ] on him to halt. He ran like mad. Police-! reserve h"ks to.s year Governor Hard_

(Boston papers please copy_) j gegee died yesterday, survived by his hooked two lefts to the head and they -------------- ----------------------- J in the last six or eight1 man Mullally pulled his revolver and mg of the toeral1 7terday
Funeral from his late residence, 130 two sons, and two daughters were a harmless mix-up when the PFRSONALS 1 ”^aid one retailer. It was stat- aimed at the fast retreating figure, but mated in a aeri-

Roltoesay Avenue, on Fndav morning at Th^ wUliam of Paster Rock, and ended the bout. Lynch’s round. KEKiUINAW jXis^ng scarcely attained one- the weapon failed to go off. Sergeant to Chairman Grornie, of ‘he senate agrt
cyoio the Cathedral for High Mass of „ k of this city. The daugh- ASnnouncer Humphreys, after taking Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay of Moore ed that purchasmg sc y Sweet then brought his gun into play cultural committee Hç estimates that
R^icm. Friends invited to attend. ^ a„ Mrs. Frank Bidlake of Freder- th# from the judges and reading ^ ,fcft last evening to spend Christ- ^°f Thto rituation? togethe? with , but it was too dark and after three fu- the amount otouch rc-d.scounto in

' • • and Mrs. E. C. Stephens of I eace thpm. shouted: “The judges have de- ^ ^ daugllter, Mrs. Ryan, in ^‘ttoand for cash from wholesalers j ^shorts he gave^p ^«00

and manufacturers, forced the sacntiee Giwoy ^8 The pollce say they
intend to use their revolvers in all such 
cases

Correspondence)—N either 
nor monarchism has a chance in China 
today, in the opinion of Dr- Philip Tyan 
Assistant Under-Secretary in the For- 

.Ur*.A ,, eign Office, unofficially expressed to the LA.M.cKrfvfc, who was elected as . ASsodated Press 1>r. Tyau, who is a 
a Meighen government supporter in the 
recent Federal election in Yale.

Tomorrow, the Christmas programmewe.  • 11__ X * — l..*n wamo sir.commences.
"ÏVL able fine holiday features. Jack nek- gruunu v«u>, v..^ -------- - —firemen attempted to suppress ctmuagt»-
TÜ.L ford is to be seen in John Fox Jr’s well ^Pri^e A^rt, «««• had fired UP°“ by ^

appropriate S%sk., who arrived in St. Johrt today on

student of international law, refutes “er
roneous reports and inspired statements 
of a damaging nature which have been 
circulated recently both in China and 
abroad and which not only mislead 
public opinion but have a serious reper- 

He writes as fol-cussion on trade.” 
lows :

“The reports which are most persis
tent are precisely those which are most 
ill-founded. One is that a monarchical 
restoration has actually occurred or is 
imminent; another that the country not 

attractive field for Bol-

IS CELEBRATED 
BY US only offers an 

shevisiii but that an insidious and far- 
1 reaching campaign of propaganda is ae- 
I tually raging which may engulf the na
tion.

I

:

eisted-

wavtog threaps »d singing. There tory. Contact d=to
—---- number of these songs written along an open land limber thousands

D’Annunzio’s ex- of miles in length, and, the _contraued

A CHRISTMAS
DINNER FREE

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS :

noon.

m WEST
Calgary, Dec. 23.—Shipped out to 

Canada at the beginning, or in the depth 
of winter, with barely enough money to 
carry them to their destination, a con
siderable number of former soldiers of 
the imperial army have found them
selves destitute in Alberto during the 
last few months and have become de
pendent for a livelihood upon the help
ing hand given them by their Canadian 
comrades of the C- W- V. A. and sim
ilar organizations and upon the Red 
Cross, according to H. G. Petley, secre
tary of the Calgary branch of the G. 
W. V. A. Since the fall months, about 
a hundred of thesc ex-soldiers have 
called at the G. W. V. A. Clufe where 
an average of three or four a a

DEATHSI

I

23,

John

.

I
RJver, Alberto. Mr. Segee was a mem- cjded on a new champion, having agreed
bïy "'.Ming ff ^eii .ppolntrf doo, "Vhire'™ ’a’wild ,«ne «]! over the Mrs. G. V. Mc^^y’ “'while opinions ot clothing men did not
klHaroM Fraser Pdnee Wiiii.n. -J S"’ 3ÜS T "«SSZÏ" S, SVtff&'feljg-. d, -, » î ««J

is employed wKh the C. N. B. fiav following an explosion of gasoline. Wm. Irons, 111 ^ , , _ v *. :* wsii some time and comfe to this country earlj in life,, bez% rr "e:hh£e:=:e sr°rGL^r^d
Æ3STA5Jsags r'Z^ m-^oWoN. ‘F’z-BxgxsssuLKSA-treecR
A'S.’SS r,,-..- N ,, Dee. Ki—As h„H 2 ÏSAîA SSS,* MR» 1- V- «. - - Z? ^ iS^SSj? », .d—«

ïïjftfiïw “* rss? “• - “4.“" — -2jt

* Ripples.

1
THE DUTCH AND RUSSIA

IN MEMORIAM The Hague. Dec. 28—The Dutch gov
ernment is ready to permit trade with 
Bolshevist Russia under certain con- 

H. A. Van Kamefeek, the 
“The govem-

hereafter.
PARSONS—In loving memory of 

Charley Parsons, who died at Hoyt Sta
tion, SunBury Co., Dec. 23, 1918. x

Two years
miss thee;

Never wiU thy memory fade,
Loving thoughts will always linger 

Around the spot where thou art lard.
FAMILY.

have passed and still we
I

groom

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs W- R. Robinson and son wish 

to tii#nk the Ludlow street Baptht 
church, organizations, societies and all 

kind in their recent lic

ence

who were so 
reavement \
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SUFFERED DAYMRS. AWALT SUFFERED 
FOR FORTY LONG YEARS

E IIILEfflPOTATO MEN ASK 
OTTAWA TO HELP Disease Usually Startk OH J 

* Cold in the Head.
ust Like a^r\ The Tortures of Dyspepsia 

Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”
Arrangements Completed For 

Direct Fortnightly Sailings 
Between This Port and St. 
John's. ,

Don’t neglect a cold In the head, how
ever slight. It may be the forerunner 
of influenza. The first symptoms are 
lmost identical 

muscular pains, especially in back—sore
ness of throat—feeLng of general depres
sion.

V
»T ».r rn o Ti Z" > and 1 had a terrible pain between myHalifax Woman Says It Cer- shoulder blades.

, o nr » r i “My sleep was very broken. Mom-
tamly Seems , Wondertul ings ! felt as tired as if I hadn’t been

Tanlac Has Given Her!!?.
That Longed-For Relief.

feverish condition—1Little Bras D’or, C. B.
* was a terrible sulieres. from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I hud 
Pain after eating. belching gas, constant 
headaches anerdid not sleep well at 
Oigot. finally, a friend told me to try 
Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the Consti

pation was corrected and soon I was free 
of pain, headaches ant*, that miserable 
feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. J 
Continued to take this splendid fruit 
medicine and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous.” ROBERT NEW I ON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by FruiV- 
►tives Limited. Ottawa.

Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 22—The pro
posed liign duties on potatoes shipped 
to the United States, if carried, out,
means a very serious situation for the ,\s soon as these symptoms appear 
Carleton county potato growers. The start taking Grip-Fix, which you can 
effect of such a step would far-reaching get at any drug store. It contains in * 
and every branch of business would be capSU]e form just what your doctor 
hit hard- There are thousands of bush- might prescribe. In a single night it 
els of potatoes in Carleton county tnat does the work with a cold and in 24 
Cannot possibly be consumed in Canada.

One prominent farmer today said:
“If this embargo goes on it means ut

ter ruination and there is no use trying 
to disguise the fact- There is much un
easiness as, if the American market is 
closed, thousands of bushels of potatoes 
will simply rot. When it is taken into 
consideration that it cost nearly $2 per 
barrel to raise potatoes last season it 

_________ __________ I will be seen what a tremendous loss will
FOR THIS PROVINCE result by the proposed legislation. It is

showed that many immigrants were 
coming to Canada from England.

R. F. Armstrong said that the board 
should do something to get part of

.X^tLheinWFnZnd a heavy shipper, endeavored to have the
U .m- d t- . nl minister of customs make some move in

ont the mattef but the latter either did not
sh me Canadian views, but r t o e j realize or misunderstood the situation,
word was said about the maritime pro
vinces. He protested to the lecturer on 

—, , , —, v , 1 the failure to give the maritime pro-
Jtfrooklyn l oliceman Captures. Vinces a show and that gentleman said

Fugitive Alter Chase Over S^|S,SLS8C^£S\"’*“

Baek-Yard Fence-Finds £■Zi SJhSVSÆ‘"-IT;

crvTTrATnDC TTïT” Him in n. flnspf failure. I called there on two or ttreeEDUCATORS FIT rum in a Vioset. occasions and the provincial representa-
DrVMTC T7™1 CT ITT ——— live hardly knew where Nejr Brunswick

Kir . nrt- a. ID nUVJXd IV ÛU11 was. He did not look over his files to
Mayor Disappointed That Re- TMnTVTriT TAT fT-TTr T*) New n1 ?r -̂, *)ec' “SyHgnt hold- gjve me gome information I wanted. The

1 tt kt . D TVT___  UNmvlUUAL LtULLI up m Brooklyn on Monday resulted in provincial Board of Trade have never
SpOIlSC **2US Not tieen lviore the capture of one of the bandits by a, the matter up. We should ask the
r'r • , _ . ..., policeman and the immediate recover government jf it is itg intention to open
Uenerous — borne Lines Clinic Where Specialists of »u the booty, amounting to $10.000.. the at southariTpton street, Lon-

J TT. XT , ' The policeman who made the arrest was don. The prospects for immigrants
Study HÏS ■ Steeds TVlayiSergeant Frank Curran of the Poplar were far better here than in the west.
-, T, . XlQ.nnoQ,l jstreet afaHon, who caught his man w.th ! R. p. Armstrong—When I called at
Jrrove Boon to Harassed the plunder after a chase over backyard the London office I found the windows
p. .ni ., . fences. 'were covered with dust. There were a
JTareilt The scene of the robbery was at few sheaves of wheat and a few apples

Pearl and Prospect streets, Brooklyn» at had been there for many months. 
xt v 1 rw, 00 if rui. t.» noon. William McCann, a negro, and These immigrants would be mechanics.
New York, Dec. 22—If little M«ytas George Groiz, messengers employed by not farmerSj and would be far better off

a pain, a visit to or a visit from the doc- j. B. Bowden, a manufacturing jewelry here than on the prairies cf the west, 
tor is in order, but if little Mary tnrows af jg Malden Lane, carrying a locked Moved bv Dr. Rankin, seconded by 
things at her kitten or her grandpa— bag containing $2,000 in cash and $8,000 R. F. Armstrong that the secretary 
wiiat is the answer? i„ jewelry, left the office of the concern write to the provincial secretary and

bP®re tbe rod and spod the chfld to g0 to the Bowden factory, at 81 Pros- steps are being taken to re-open the N. 
probable that the $500 returned to the was once slogan of those who had to pect gfreet- n* money was to be used B office at London, England, and ask if 
city by the Women s Council could be ; do with the bringing up of children. to pay off tbe bands at the factory. any advertising is being done or efforts
used for this purpose. It was necessary, 1 lben the rod suddenly went out of As McCann and Groiz, the latter bejnir made to secure our share of the
however, that at least $5,000 should be | fashion and mental suasion and persua- carrying the bag, approached the build- English immigrants. Carried.
behind the undertaking before it was sion came to the fore in the juvenile jng> jWo men stopped them ftnd draw-------------- - ■ .—
commenced. | world. Now these, it is said, are losing ;ng revolvers, ordered them to put up C-—C_,;_ X1„__

There were several hundred returned j caste and the modern educator believes their hands. One of the robbers struck sentence owmoiers
men, His Worship said, x5ho had been i in still more indirect methods. Groiz on the wrist with the butt of hie Tn Small Mvctfrv Truro, N. S., Dec. 22—Nine opposi-
taught the cobbling trade, but had not I Typical of tbe new movement is the revolver, and then tore the bag* from his . “*7 y ' «on members of the legislature held a
sufficient capital to open a shop. They opening of a book clinic by two women,; grasp. In the act the weapon was un- Toronto, Dec. 22—David Verrille and meeting here today to select a provincial
could be installed in the civic shop until both educational experts, in connection intentionally discharged, but no one was his wife, who were arrested here yester-1 leader. D. G. McKenzie, of Malagash,
they had got on their feet. Another line with a children’s bookshop in the West atruck by the bullet. i day on a charge of attempting,to obtain one of the two farmer members for
that could betaken up was the manu- Fifties. Heading In opposite direction, the rob- money from Mrs. Ambrose Small, o£ Cumberland, was the man chosen. W. F.
facture of rowboats, tenders and such 1 The idea is to prescribe the books ac- bers then fled. McCann started in pur- this city, by fraudulently professing to Way, of Sydney Mines, one of the Labor 
craft. It was said that none are made cording to the individual temperament guit„gf the man With the bag, blowing a be able to restore lier husbandin' Christ- members for Cape Breton, was appoyil- 
in the city at the present time and as and characteristics of the child and, po]|ce whistle as he ran. Hearing the mas if Mrs. Small paid them $1,000, were ed chief whip. It was decided to hold 
some of the returned veterans are skilled more important still, according to the sbot and the whistle, Sergeant Curran, sentenced today to jail in this city for a farmer-labor convention at Halifax 
in this line they could be made here to 1 exact phase through which the child who was on Pearl street, ran into Pros- : thirty days. about the middle of January before the
advantage, where the material is at hand. ! may be passing in its development The pect street just in time to see a man ----------- .-----1 opening of the legislature. J he chief

His Worship was approached yester-- child and his temperament and character with a bag dart into the hallway of à —— _ whip said the meeting today was a far-
day by "a man who had patented a small are not a fixed quantity, educators find, tenement house. 1«1L1 _X- r„;|, mer-labor meeting. Asked if Dr. Mac-
article of easy manufacture which, It was Sometimes certain characteristics are j Curran, revolver in hand, dashed after Vi ncn ADuvlllv iflllS Donald and Dr. LeBlanc, Conservative
said, would hove a large and ready sale, strongly marked, at other times others,'the man, following him into the back . ... members for Richmond, had been ln-
This man had already received orders for and the child at one time may require yardlknd over a fence into a house at Anfl Hpflitfi lipf llllPS attend the meeting he said the}
this article and would be willing to have vigorous correction to eliminate some- 64 Adams street. There the man van- rlllU livuilll UVUIIIW had not. ,
it manufactured by soldiers In the pro-j thing undesirable which has cropped 01ft ished. Curran was looking âround for CAI|A,4. TUjc Cllrffioctinn
posed shop. | in his nature, or again may need the j him Bihen he heard a scream from up- I UlIU W 11115 JUggCMIUl)

As one method for raising funds for j administering of some form of stimulus stairs. "On the second floor he was met 
this meritorious work a tag day has been to derelop something backward in his *y a woman, who excitedly pointed to a nrrniTTPfrc niur v A miTPT F OF
suggested. The mayor thought that those make-up. room, saying: SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS
organizations with unexpended balances So when little Adelaide refuses to “He’s in there!” r p-jx YOU UP AGAIN
of amounts raised for patriotic purposes make friends with other children, Curran entered the room, but saw no x iu riA ii_iu uri nunu . 
should come forward to help this scheme, thereby showing herself deficient in one. Opening the door of a closet, he A riw f~v< Feeroznne
Kc said that the city possibly could make social instinct, or when Algernon or found a man standing inside and seized A cloo°"rocK1
a grant but thdBght that the citizens in John Henry is discovered removing all j'him. The man. who, according to the i
general should finance this undertaking. the fur from pussy’s ear—“just for ! sergeant, was still clinging to the stolen, Dt

fun’’-the distracted mother need not bag, offered no resistance, dropping a11 wondm-Ul relie/ Ferr™
Wish for the good old days when father loaded revolved to the floor. In Peterboro’ Tt worked marvils for
came\ home and administered a sound At the station the prisoner said he , . Median—nut him right on his feet
whipping nor need she scold herself into was Vincent Pariscandola, 20 years old, _mn(i- him entirely well

“splitting headache.” She may just of 526 Henry street. The police say; ..Ahnnt tliree years ago” savs Mr..‘f’6 ,y0^8Stfr=tLthRnhk,nd Tic t^the, Kavî kthe na™e of hjs accom- ! Meehan, ^“1 had ^the Grippe which left 
** U,f ^ 01 Sî B la T’,ie ptlce , ,n rob!,ery; t Detect,ves me in a vcry run-down condition that
chüdrer s book room is like a library in were immediately sent out to run down. fl „ deTel^ped Into Dyspepsia. I was
toyiand. Done in soft orange and grey, the second man / unable to eat but a few things and had
it has shelves placed so very low that The bag was found to be still Wkw) ■ ,or ac:d. 1 gave up treating
even toddliere can reach up and pick and its contents undisturbed. wlth the doctors because they did nut
^ «1^ «ryt0^ NAVY LEAGUE COMPETITION ^ gg*? 5^

" con8ultin8 room Notices were sent out yesterday to all of Dyspepsia and Biliousness, but has 
r jjoox cnnjc. , • the high schools and consolidated schools built up my strength to what it was be-Miss Gertrude Hartman, who origi- j^etl,é province giving particulars of a fore I had the Grippe. I can recom- 

n8iî^i th|-e Mde^* Cpld“ HtCdn*- hCr f V ‘l new easav competition arranged under , mend Ferrozone as an ideal restorative."
attention^ to T system o^ “outside” theDominion branch of Ferrozone gives you force, energy, vim. 
attention to a system of outside Leaguc for the province of It strengthens the stomach, cures m-
Mi?s nHartLCn‘^o is^^duatr of New Brmswick. The competition is to digestion, prevents headaches-guaran- 
Mi_s Hartman, who is a graduate or pupils in grade eight and tees good health.
Bryn Ma wr, is Miss Florence N.B^ck- Lisrher grades, and is to be written. Thousands use Ferrozone—they all 
ley of Vassar. Both are fond of chil- sublect “Why should Canada feel better; try it yourself—sold in 50c.
dren and have specialized In the study the Navy League.” îhe essay boxes, six for $2-50, at all dealers or di-rstssx duuhw. stel "0r,rb’ ^bnokshnn along various lines Next January 81 is fixed as the latest date ston, Unt. 
month story hours for the youngsters, ™ which entries in the competition wfll 
when they will be gathered around the be received.. Thepr.zesw.ll be $40, 
open lire, will be introduced. Sugges- ; f8» 82° and $1° JJ'*
tions to parents^ and teachers desiring 'judges of^the essays ara •;
assistance in the selection of books, lists bers of the dominion education commit- 
of books to fit the needs of a partlaiilar tee of the Navy Leagu . ,
child, and the planning of courses of j tention of the League to gi 
reading in special subjects are all part to every pupit who sen s n ay’
of the program of the book clinic and whether he or she is a p 
children’s bookshop. n°t-

Referring to the hit-and-miss plan by 
which the child receives almost anything 
in the way of fairy tales and juvenile 
fiction, Miss Hartman said recently that 
in her opinion many of the most puz
zling problems encountered with growing 
children might be solved by the suitable 
choice of the child’s general reading.
The playroom and the Summer camp, 
she thought, could be made real ad
juncts in the child's mental develop
ment, If his pleasure reading were care
fully directed along the lines required by 
his own individual talents, peculiarities 
of disposition and defects of character.

bed at all, and finally I became so 
badly run down and weak tbe least lit
tle exertion would tire me out com-
pletely. A new steamer service from this port

“Lest fall I began reading about Tan- wil1 be opened by, the Canada Steamship 
“After suffering for forty years. It cer- lac, and finally decided to try.it out in D‘ues> Limited, to St. John’s (Nfld.J 

tainly seems wonderful that a few hot- my case. I was in such a bad condition f he company, for which the local agents 
ties of Tanlac should give me that longed I couldn’t even take a full dose, and Nagle & AVigmolfc, has definitely de- 
for relief, but it has, and I’ll praise it had to begin with a very small amount, çided to opeqr the new service, which Hpll 
the longest day I live.” “But the medicine certainly brought be of great benefit to New Brunswick

The above remarkable statement was me out. I am eating just anything I merchants, as it will save the long rail 
v made recently by Mrs.'Ellen Await, 14 want now without suffering with my haui *jjjm points m the province to Hali- 

Harris street, Halifax, N. S. Mrs. Await stomach, and my appetite is better than [ax* Thc frei&ht rates from here will
is a life long reïîdent of Halifax, and 1 ever expected it to be again. ; be the same as from Halifax. __
Is highly esteemed by all who know her. “My kidneys have ceased to bother I he company expects to put three
. “During all , these years,” continued me, and, in fact, 1 am so well and strong steamers in this service during the win-
Mrs. Await, “therë was scarcely a day I can once more do my housework with- ter season and will make the service a

Since Tanlac permanent fixture, putting on as many
I just want sailings as required to ÿike care of the 

traffic available, if the business proves so
................  ............. . ....„ __________ Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross large as they anticipate
I got Tanlac my sufferings were so Drug Company and F. W. Mtmro; by *° the inauguration of this ser-

_ life sçemed hardly worth living. G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; C. V. *ice the port of St. John has had no di- 
“I scarcely remember when I had any Parsons, Highland; John F- Meagher, [eet communication with Newfoundland, 

appetite to speak of, and all the tin»*-1 Debec; O. D. Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. the only connection belhg via Halifax, 
had to be very careful of what I ate. Conley, Leonardvilie; N. H. Johnson, whence there are some four sailings per 
My food soured in my stomach, and Clarendon Station, and by the leading m2P«i.
made me feel bloited 'and all ?tuffed up, druggists in every-town.^(Advt) j ^^^^^t^Captoin Knudsen

1,333 tons register, on Jan, 15- Fort- 
I nightly tailings will be arranged follow- 
; ing that. The announcement of the ad
dition to the shipping activities of the 
port was made by Nagle & Wigmore 
after having completed arrangements for 
dock facilities at No. 15 berth, West SL 
John.

CUTIGURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR

hours will even break up a grippe attack.
Grip-Fix contains do Injurious drugs. 

It keeps the system open, relieves the 
soreness of muscles, allays the feverisA 
condition. It is the ideal home prepar
ation for colds. Z

Get a box today. Have it in the Bouse. 
On sale at all druggists, 85 cents per box.

Cuticura Soap shampoos preceded 
J>y touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff, itching and irri
tation are most successful. These 
fragrant emollients save the hair, 
'clear the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and hath.
Soe.25«. Ointmeat25 w4SOc. TdcwHc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Ltbub», Limitâi, 344 St. Pad SL. W., Montreal 
BVCuticura Soap akarea without mug.

)

WANT IMMIGRANTSMrs. Await,
that my stomach did not give me trou- out feeling all tired out. 
ble. Then twenty years ago my kidneys has done so much for me, I just want 
began bothering me, and nine years ago to tell everybody about it."
I underwent an operation, and since then 
until
w*r

/

i
ifovement if it is possible to do so. It 
Is all very well to talk of retaliation, but 
this will not help the present emer
gency.”

A. D. McCain, of Florenceville, who is
GETS HOW MAN 
EH HO,MO LOOT

A TEE TRAGEDY
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 22—Saying 
“good bye, everybody" to those who 
stood upon the scaffold with him, 
Thomas Bassof, bandit murderer, ehot 
into eternity at the' end of hangman’s 
noose at the provincial jail here at 6J)$ 
this morning, and thus the fifth, life in 
the chain of tragedies in the Crow's Nest 
Pass bandit hunt of last August,,has 
been snuffed out Bassof died almost 
Instantly.

\ as the following telegrams would indi
cate: *

Mr. McCain wired as follows:
“Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Ottawa:

“Newspaper reports state that an em
bargo or prohibitive tariff is about to be 
placed on the export of potatoes to the 
United States. If so, this means com
plete ruination to this county as there 
are thousands of bushels to be shipped 
and there is no possible sale in Canada. 
Cannot some arrangement be made to 
stop this procedure? Must act quickly.

(Signed) “A. D. McCAIN.”
The minister of customs replied as 

follows:
“A. D. McCain, Florenceville, Carleton 

Co., N. B.:
“Your wire. Canadian government not 

contemplating placing any restriction on 
any export of potatoes to the United 
States.

NIGHT SESSIONS OF FUNDS WANTED FOR
COURT, IF NEEDED

Night sessions of the police court, 
after Christmas, if necessary, to put a 
stop to illicit liquor traffic about the 
dty was the announcement made by the 
magistrate yesterday afternoon in con
cluding the case against Tony Vasil, 
charged with having liquor in his pos
session otherwise than in his private 
dwelling. The accused-was fined $200 
or six months in jail. His honor said 
that, with additional liquor inspectors 
and with co-operation between the po
lice and the liquor inspectors and with 
the New Year close at hand, a deter
mined effort could be mack to stamp 
out. so far as possible, any illegal 
traffic in liquors in the city. If necessary, 
night sessions of the police court would 
be held.

GROCER FINED FOR 
HIDING SMALLPOX

Which Might be Under
taken.

Ottawa, Dec. 22—The maximum pen
alty of $100 and costs was Imposed on 
William J. Kerwin, grocer, in the police 
court when he pleaded guilty to.a charge 
of contealing contagious diseases in bis 
home.

Jules Andette, city sanitary inspector, 
who laid the charge against Kerwin, said 
that within a few days of the discovery 
a member of Kerwin’s family had 
smallpox, seventeen cases broke out 
within a stone’s throw of his domicile.

■

(Signed) “R. W. WIGMORE."
It will be seen that this reply did not 

cover the present difficulty.

Mayor Schofield was considerably dis
appointed, he said yesterday, that there 
had not been a better response from the 
various organiziations to his appeal for 
funds to start the operation of a civic 
workshop. He had been promised nearly 
one thousand dollars from the Commercial 
Trailers’ Association and he said it was A FARMER IS N. S. i
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U. UTS
Â Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colde
The time for Vapo-Creeolene ie at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ie simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeolcne and place It near tlr 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor make' 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, ease* 
soreness and congestion, and protec 

[epidemics. Recommended fof Whoeping 
I I Siftedi« Creep,far

Brenchitil, Coegl 
Catarrh and 
Creeolenehasfcyenv
fat the past 40 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Send foe 
descriptive booklet.

bold av Dsuomere 
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leeaiet-Miles BU«.

X

X
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Sure to Restore You Quickly.
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1NOT TO DISCHARGE 

MILITIAMEN WHO 
ARE NOW ON DUTY

.mm - m
:wi :a 11® *

' -S-vJ(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Dec. 22—In view of the 

unemployment situation, the militia 
department has decided not to dis
charge the last remaining members 
of the Canadian expeditionary force 
who are still on duty at headquart
ers and in the military districts.

A small number of these men are 
engaged in clerical work at Ottawa 
and throughout the dominion, but 
they were to have been released at 
the end of the calendar year.

Militia council, however, has de
cided that their service shall be re
tained at any rate for the winter.
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mmmiWill Dearer Coal 
Mean More Coughs? PHOSFERINE BANISHED ALL TRACES OF SUFFERING.

MR. C. L. PASK writes: “I caught Malaria Fever, and I had been 
in hospital no less than 8 times and had relapses every week. After 
trying almost every medicine, I was recommended to try Phosferine. 
At 6 o'clock at night 1 took Phosferine Tablets for the first time, by 
7 o'clock my dppetite seemed to come back almost immediately. In 
that hour my nerves were soothed and the dull feeling in my head 
had disappeared.”—Nelson House, Reepham, England.

I With eoal so dear, bo one wants to 
light the fernace early in the season, 
in spite of cold, bleak days. The re
sult la, hundreds have caught cold, 
and now have bronchial coughs.

If yon would jnst realize it, no man, 
woman or child needs to endure the 
misery a day longer. Buckley’s Brou- 
chitis Mixture is the one remedy 
which never fails. It works like magi:. 
Actually one dose brings relief, even 
in the most obstinate cases, and 
starts you immediately on the road to 
health. It has succeeded in cases 
where every other remedy known to 
medical science has failed.

Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture is 
not a syrup, but a scientific mixture, 
with twenty times the healing qf.ili- 
ties of other remedies. Yon don't 
have to take our word for it. Every 
bottle ie sold under a east-iron, money- 
back guarantee if it does not stopyoui 
cough. ’Price 75e. a bottle. Take no 
substitute. Ftrr sale at ail Drug Stores 
or by mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, 
LIMITED, 142 MUTUAL ST., TO 
RON TO. U

GEE, I’M HAPPY 
MY CATARRH ALL GONE

The Plain Fact, says this grateful ex-Hospital Patient, is that, within 6 
Hour, Phosferine banished all traces of the nerve disorders which 

had caused him months of suffering—Phosferine reinforced his nerve 
so directly, so lastingly, that he considers H is

Suffered Like a Boob for Years—Got 
Relief in Ten Minutes.

one
r

vitality so speedily, 
immensely important other sufferers should know the real benefit 
and relief he experienced from Phosferine within one hour. ...

tVben you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon del

PHOSFERINE
Catarrhozone DM Cure

That’s the way hundreds of the boys 
around town are talking since Catarrh- 
ozone got into the drug stores* Nothing 
on eartli like Catarrhozonc to really re
lieve Catarrh, Colds or Bronchitis.

“Catarrhozonc”—it isn’t a drug—it’s 
a healing vapor full of pine essences and 
healing balsams* It spreads over the 
surfaces that are weak and sore from 
coughing. Every spot that is congested 
is healed—irritation is soothed 
phlegm and secretions are cleared out, 
and all symptoms of cold and Catarrh 

Nothing so quick, so sure, 
so pleasant as Catarrhozonc. Beware of 
dangerous substitutes meant to deceive 
you for genuine Catarrhozonc. All deal
ers sell Catarrhozonc, large size which 
lasts two months price $1.00; small size 
50c.; sample size 25c.

URGES REMOVAL OF 
CATTLE EMBARGO

â PK0YBH REMEDY FOBEdmonton, Alta-, Dec. 22—Hon. Dun
can Marshall, minister of agriculture, 
has cabled to Sir George Perley, Can
adian high commissioner, Lord Beaver^ 
brook, and also to Lord Lee, president 
)f the British board of agriculture, 
first move from the province of Alber
ta in a fresh effort to secure t' e remov- 
il of the British embargo on live cattle, 
in the cable to Sir George, Mr. Mur- 
fiiall points out tha^ Canada is passing 
lirough a live stock crisis that is vitally 
mportant to her agricultural prosper
ity.

“The embargo is unfair and unjust” 
lays the cable and Its removal is urged 
it once.

BhLassitude
Neuritis 
Faintness 
Brain-Fag 
An Simla

Neuralgia
Ma entity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nerrow sys
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Influen*» 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Eahaustlon 
Nervous Debility

Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock
Sciatica

away,

« as a
! are relieved.A KIDNEY REMEDY:

Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant adds form 
ed. Help your stomach to proper
ly digrst the food by taking 15 
to 30 drop» of Extract of Roots, 
sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative 

» Syrup, and your kidney disorder 
<•> will promptly disappear. Get the 
T genuine.

£«-*<>

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sixes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 

. women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 

V he Vo. '■ tube is small enough to carry in the pocket end contains 
60 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in ycur outfit. _________________

■

The House Carpenters’ Union met last 
vening in the OAfi'cHows' hall in Union 

^ street The president, Joseph Nixon, oo-
$»<♦» eupied the chair

Pbopmetors ; Ashton & Paxsons, Ltd, Ludgatb Hill, London, England 

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie fle Go. Ltd» Toronto, Ont
The Went 7.USE t
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DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limited

St. John, N. B.
»
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He had to be out at his 
work—but he didn't have 
to sneeze and snuffle very 
long. He took the jar of 
Mentholatum and rubbed 
some inside and outside 
his nostrils when he went 
to bed. He soon breathed 
freely again and slept well 
all night

The cold was gone
M y^AHlAUNO OU«)

7Tlenlholatum
relieves chapped hands said 
cracked lips—heals gently and 
promptly.

Mentholatum Is se*d 
everywhere in 2Sc.
SOc. jars,

and

Tbe Mentbolahun Co.
Bridge.burg. On.. 

Buffalo, N.Y London. Bng.
©

Ml

/

"The Utile Nuntfot Utile BU"

For Tight Throat 
Colds in Children

The kind that comes 
on suddenly at night and 
so often develop into 
Croup and Bronchitis.

Wring out a flannel 
cloth dipped into a cup
ful of hot water to which 
a teaspoonful of

has been added. Wrap 
this around the child’s 
throat as hot as can be 
borne and cover with 
another flannel to keep 
the child dry and the 
heat in.

The warmth and drawing 
power of this reliable old house
hold remedy will soothe and 
relax and induce sleep, sparing 
both mother and child a wakeful 
night and usually entirely avert
ing what would otherwise have 
been a severe cold.

Mothers who have once tried 
this effective treatment always 
keep Painkiller ready at hand.

SOc. per Bottle 
Extra Large Family Size SIM

Prepared by
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

New York and Montreal
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RIGA WATER
\ RELIEVES

hXRITUAL 'CONSTIPATION

ONLY ONE

Tainfeittefr
(Perry Davis)

Tcwfeiiwfo
(Perry Davis)
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lâiLittle Brother e! All *fj SiOy Then’ journeying far, came king and 
priest, .

With a wealth ’ of spices sweet,
And, little Brother of all the rich.

They knelt to k>- His feet

The Christ Child unto the stable came, 
Twixt the midnight and the morn; 

His mother laid' Him softly down,
By the beasts of hoof and horn.

The friendly kine a-near Him stood.
In the frost of the early day,

And, little Brother of all the poor,
He slept in the fragrant hay.

The Christ Child slept in the stable dim 
And over Him flamed the star,

That was golden-brig.it with the light of 
Heaven.

Where God and the angels are.
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4 -4 , r^x.~v.A Ohrlsltmas-TldleX7 . . Santa Claus

i tr(Louella C- Poole)If a body hears a prancing 
On the snowy roof—

While she’s banging Christmas stock

ings—
As of reindeer hoofs—

If they’re coming near, and nearer,
She won’t run, because 

She will know, this little lassie—
That it’s Santa Claus l ,

If a body meets a body 
With a jolly face,

While he’s stuffing Christmas stockings 
In the chimney place;

If he’s short and stout and rosy,
'She wont run because 

She will know, this little lassie—
That he’s Santo Claus.

4
Could every lisping child be taught 

Beside his mother’s knee, ' oir*
Mm How lovely are the ways of Peace 

And sweet Humanity;

How every frail and helpless thing 
The weak and the oppressed,

Should stir his heart with pitying love, 
Wake mercy in his breast;

Could he be taught'how sweet the joy, 
What rich reward they gain,

In faith and love and gratitude,
Who minister to pain:—

How many Yuletides would earth know 
Before all wars would cease,

And men would live in brotherhood 
And universal peace?

i rarl JrZfjN ». /

, tW1/M Jr
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nChristmas Spirit A Christmas Samp f
T

Over the world, with outspread wings, 
The Spirit of Christmas broods and sings 
Of happy, hopeful, helpful things 

All for you and me^.
Charity, wide and deep and high,

that reaches from earth to sky,

Sing a song of Christmas, 
Puddings full of plums. 

Four and twenty snow-birds 
Picking up the crumbs. 

Stockings full of candy,
Books, and games and toys;

(t
i i ■i \x<

TLove,
Peace, that close to the heart doth lie— Isn»t [t a merry time

All these gifts are free. For birds and girls and boys? X
wu s
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eæ ïaKa^ja “■ » Æ-vSKfr &ït-* rr^r eisEm-s %phomore Greek - Oass IL - Miss hnMf3S Phillips, Wishart Bishop Miss Mornjon, £un^^er, garner J M An ^ MeMonagle, Creed, D.
Fleet _ M.ss “lass II-Hovey. Class III.-Miss Me- Class Ill-Miss \ anWarL Miss lraceyx oeey, nL_B H Uaserman,
r l' reS^RoothG CtoiS IL^CraJford, Miss Mullen, Crawford, Miss Newnliam. Willet, Miss Quinn, i MacDonald, Akerley, Scott, Burtt, Miss
Jon -s, Booth. Class n Senior Economics—Class I.—Sears, Bridges. p,.,. t —Cork- Woods, Dummer, Carson, Gilmore, Lindsay. Mpnhinies—Class I —

and Junior Latin—Class I.— Miss NickersQn, iT_Caln, ery^B^th? Kiel™' Barbour, Miss Mac- Smith, C.^A.^ German Miss Babbit? Class II.—Wills, Skillen, VVhiV

Results of Christmas 
• Exams at University 

Of New Brunswick

Machine Design.—Class I. 
Babbitt, Skillen. Class II.—Burgess. 
Class IIL—Bruce.

Junior Machine Design—Class II* • 
Class III-—Cairns.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MONTHS OF IS 18 WAS 14,098

m Half a Ward Cash Iwertion; Cash <a Advene*. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 28 Cants

Want Ad* on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With die 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

i -

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET )
*

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSreal ESTATE
“ WANTED for sale—McLaughlin buick

• . „ amers having Truck, in good' running order. Cheap
- - communicate w for quick sale. E. R. Robertson, Douglas
properties for sale in the «ty ana su m 17807-12-31
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. e._________________ ____

NO SOLE AGENCY. ■ FOR SALE —ONE CHEVEROLET
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,

60 Prince William St.
'Phone M. *2*8.

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, small family. Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING ' CHAMBER MAID WANTED—ASIA
Hotel, comer Mill and Pond.

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. 'Phone Main 25<p.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 272 
17884—18—31 Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of dean character, sound 
m mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life's position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w )uld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

Princess street 17886—12—28To 17806—12—31
TO LET—FURNISHED DOUBLE 

and single rooms, 78 Sewell. WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

17838—12—28
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

Matron, St John County Hospital.
17852—12—27

j FOR SALE —ONE CHEVEROLET 
Sedan, 1920 Model, only run 2,200 

11 for what it cost us, and 
Ford Coupe, equipped

17762—12—29
11

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooros, central, gentlemen. Phone Main 

17783—12—29

j miles. Will sejl 
one late model 
with all new tires. Oldsmobile Motor 
Sales, 45 Princess street, Phone 4626.

17836—12—28

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- vTFTW'nirvnjV rim FO

2 Douglas Ave. Phone «mn 966.^ ' W^îow'ffi, ’

12-10-tf 947-21.
FHouseSAce;!r.l, TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
___ F. L POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
| Appraiser and Auc- 

■Jtioneer.
If you have real 

estate for sale, consult 
Highest prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

17798—13^-28
Box Y 72, Times.

-------  „, UT, v ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED
for SALE — THREE ÇAM1L1 ^ which we selI at what they cost 

House on Queen street, freehold, one ug aft,r thorough overhauling. Payment 
flat of nine rooms, two of six rooms one.balf cash, balance spread over six 
each. Batin electrics, «tien, present months victory Garage & Supply Co., 
rentals $900. Box Y 68, limes. 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 4100.

12—18—13- 11-29 t. f.

17738^12—29 WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
Aged Woman for general housework. 

Apply 50 Hazen street 17778—12—27

11—1—1921 CHAMBERMA'ID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 17792—12—27TO LET—TWO FRONT ROOMS, 

connecting, furnished, heated, central. 
Phone Mala 1106-31. 17746—12—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping; heated, 37 Orange Street 17751—12—27

WANTED -SALESMAN TO 
handle several well advertised lines of 

men’s furnishings for Nova Scotia, Com
mission Basis. References, Box Y 76, 
limes.

WAITRESS WANTED. VICTORIA 
Hotel. 1*7701__12__27 WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID,

______________ ____ - I no washing, family of three. Apply
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.— Mrs. Jas. Domville, Rothesay. Phone 

Queen Hotel. 17781—12—27 Rothesay 39. 17784—12—29
US.

17809—12—23
TO LET OR FOR SAL*—BRAND

s-™- jswrt.'SfSJSview of harbor, «ood neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. BuUock, 
City Hall.__________ 11—22—1.1.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement f“r“- 
ece. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and truit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario ^

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.
References required. Apply to Mrs. 

James F. Robertson, 4 Caldeton street 
17711-12-28.

WANTED—SALESMAN, SECURITY WANTED—SMART, INTELLIGENT
young lady for flower store, perman- 

commended. Apply Mr. Fisher, Duffçr- ' et position to right party. Apply in 
in Hotel. lfovi—12—24 person to K, Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Char

lotte street 17713-12—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 118 
St. James. Private family. Phone M 

17737—12—29
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Salesman for city; must come well re-GRAND CLEAR

ANCE SALE OF 
ALL NEW GOODS 

in lady’s and children’s 
boys’ suits, furs, 

dresses, gent’s 
furnishings, and a full 

line of all kinds of dry goods. Continu
ous sales. This evening at 7.80 o’clock 
I am instructed to sell at store No. 559 
Main St., $SJXX> stock well assorted; 
entirely new goods. Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-26

354*9-41,
FOR SALE—THREE PIECE PAR- 

lor Suite, Parlor Table, Carpet Piano 
Case Organ, Oil Heater, Sewing Ma
chine, M. 2775-21. 17747—12—24

1
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

ground floor, very convenient for a 
doctor, 80 King Square. Tel. Main 1164 

17736—12—29

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply with references, Mrs. Waiter Gil

bert, 145 Charlotte street 12—21—T.f.

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS 
mother’s help. Apply 74 Winter street.

17738—12—29

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, competent to supervise ac

counting department; good opportunity. | 
G. E. Barbour Company, Limited.

17788—12—26

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED — UNDERGRA DU ATE 
Nurse, some hospital experience neces

sary. Apply Matron St John County 
Hospital. 17620—12—23

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Apply In own handwriting, 

giving age, references, and salary ex
pected. Box Y 59, Times.

12—15—T.f.

ware,
misses’n

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated, 28 Paddock. 17627—12—26FARMS FOR SALE BOY WANTED — APPLY W. II.

17741—12—24Thome. 12—25FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIBLDstreet WANTED-WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work, home nights, 274 King Street 

East 17729—14-24

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply Mrs. A. 

S. Bowman, 72 Coburg street

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT. AP- 
ply 48 King Square.

17850—12—24 WANTED-A SALESMAN TO SELL 
Thor Washing Machines in the city. 

A good proposition for the right man. 
Jones Electric Supply Co., 30 Charlotte 
street

17558—12—24
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, all conveniences, 43 Hors held 
17838—12—24streetTOYS AND DOLLS 

AT AUCTION 
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion at 123 Brussels 
St., one of the finest 
stock of Toys and 
Dolls. All kinds of 

| fancy goods for Christmas Gifts to be 
sold at Auction tonight, Thursday and 

I Friday, Dec. 22, 28, 24 at 7.30. Come 
Phenomenon Investigated By, early, doors open at 7 o’clock. Also

Dry Goods of all kinds. All goods sold 
Boston Fire Department without reserve.

z L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

tegHOSE TAKES EIRE 
WHILE IN USE

17715—18—24
17717—13—24GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary» distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup- 

! plied, particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C-, 
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER-1 Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 12—24
„JSL 8U™7 ! WANTED—SALESMEN WITH SOME
lights and all modem improvements, business experience. Apply at Lon-

J”pl‘ *>*» >-• os

tFLATS TO LET WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, 17 
Sewell streetFOR SALE—GENERAL 17617—12—27

TO LET-SMALL FLAT, REAR. Ap
ply 66 Spring street 17826—18—31FOR SALE—DRESS SUIT, NEW, 

size 38. Bargain for quick sale. Apply 
17808—12—27

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. K. Roy Rob

ertson, 228 Douglas Ave. 17552—12—24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FÂM- V 
ily of three adults. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Adam P- MacIntyre,
260 Rockland Road. 17343-12-29.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Harry Warwick, 19 Goodrich street
12—13—TX

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

<8 Germain street
SALE—BOY,S BOOTS ANDFOR

No, 6, Main 4169-81.
17800—12—27

17898—12—2517847—12—27
for SALE—MINK COLLAR AND 

Muff. Price $28.00. Apply Box Y 92, 
Time*

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
pqy $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

TO LET — FLAT ON MIDDLE
street Apply 226 Waterloo.

I will12—24 Tech Professor Thinks Fric
tion Between Cotton Jackets! 
the#Cause—Rubber Lining 
Not Affected.

. AGENTS WANTEDBailiff’s Sale 17799—12—27FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage. Apply 43 Winslow 

street, West 17733—12—24
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 687 MAIN 

street Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 48
Canterbury street

EARN MONEY AT HOMB-WB 
will pay $18 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 289 
College street, Toronto.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at 36 Brittain street, in the City 
of Saint John on Monday, December 
27th, 1920, at 10.30 o’clock: 1 gaso
line engine, 7 H.P., 1 Greaves Klus- 
man lathe, 1 counter shaft, main 
shaft, pulleys and belting, 1 air com
pressor, 2 electric grinders, work 
bench and vises, and other goods, 
the same having been seized for rent 
and executions.

!17790—12-—27__ SALE — SQUARE PIANO,
cheap. Apply 112 Somerset street.

17721—12—28
WOOD AND COALFOR WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 

salesmen with new company, rare 
opportunities, 66 Mill street

t ..A i TO LET — CLARENCE 
street Apply L A. Conlon, Solicitor.

177*64—12—24
Phone Main 3541-12

)FOR SALE-—WICKER GO CART, IN 
good condition, 616 Main street

17745—12—24

13948—18—25Boston, Dec. 22—-So much public in 
terest has been aroused by the pheno- 

developed in tests of fire hose 
here when flames broke through cotton 
coating of the hose through which water 

17686—12—28 j was being forced at high pressure, that 
| the fire cotymissioner, John R. Mmphy, 
has been receiving requests for informa-

A Practical 
Christmas Gift

FLAT TO LET. TELEPHONE M.
1669-31.

RESIDENT SALESMAN huit juin 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popula. 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
missi*» monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Ha* 
Works 824 Lafayette SL New York.

17677-12-24.
menon LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE-ONE LADIES PERSIAN 

Lamb, also one gentleman’s Racoon 
Coat. Cheap- Phone 3805.

TO LET — JANUARY FIRST, 81 
1 Queen street, small basement flat. Ap
ply to Mrs. Francis, 83 Queen street

17683—12—27
THOMAS X. GIBBONS.

17837-12-23
LOST—TUESDAY P. M, GLASSES 

in case. Shopping district Telephone 
M. 1387. 17848—12—24 A Ton or Load of 

Our Well Screened
i
FOR SALE—WALL SHOW CASE, 1C 

feet. Bargain for quick sale. Apply 
97 Dock. 17378—12—29

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLAoo 
Flat Mount Pleasant, Main 1466.

11—24—TX

Great Chance To z 
Buy Electric 

Reading Lamps.
8 electric portable 

bronze and flemish read
ing lamps of superior 
quality. Arrived too 
late and abandoned and

l LOOT—THIS MORNING, POCKET- 
book containing small sum money, 

West St -John Car or head of King. 
Finder return Wool worth Department 
Store.

» WANTEDtion from all over the country.
Ignition of a fire hose while water was 

being pumped through it though no fire 
is something new to those who

FOR SALE—ONLY 60 CENTS A 
Bushel, $1.50 a Barrel, delivered, for 

best Table Turnips. Fine grain, nice 
flavor, good keepers. Telephone order to 
Main 2636. J. S. Gibbon.

Soft CoalWANTED—ROOM AND BOARD, 
private family, by gentleman, central. 

Phone Main 4205. 17796—12—30
17857—12—24

was near
consider the fire-fighting business as a 
science. To determine the cause of this

17326—12—27 peculiar incident and ascertain how to sold by order of the shipper.
avoid it, the Boston fire department will By Auction
undertake a series of tests and experi- at salesroom 96 Germain St. on 
ments.

TO PURCHASE
« LOST—A PARCEL CONTAINING 1 

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- pair Gent’s Gloves and Linen Hand- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local kerchiefs in M. R. A’s or in shopping 

i representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- district. Finder return A. G. Gallagher,
_________________________ i anteed first year, with good chance to No. 60 Peters street 17886—12—24

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SELF- ! make $2,500 and expenses. State age,aim ' 
contained or two family house. Good qualifications. Experience unnecessary 

locality’. Will pay cash if suited- Box Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto, a
Y 66, Times. 17841—12—31. WANTED _ CARLETON HÔUSE,
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SEI.F- West. Good board and lwlging from

contained or two family house. Good eight dollars a week Dinner from twelve 
locality. Will pay cash if suited. Box till one, 40c. Mrs. Sloan,
Y 66, Timex. 17544—13—24 17687-12-28.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c; each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
new records of your choice. Write-right 
now to Success Phonograph Club, Box 
45410, Amherst, N. S. 11—24—TX

WANTED — TO PURCHASE 
Double Flat Top Desk. P. O. Box 28, 

Thurs- West St John.

Phone Main 3938
17835—18—28

Emmerson Fuel Go.day afternoon at 2Î30 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.HORSES, ETC LOST — SMALL BROWN POCKET- 

book on Tuesday between Stanley 
street Charlotte and King streets, con
taining sum American money and Vic- . 
tory Bond Coupon. Reward if left at * ^ 
Times Office. 17851—12—24

FOUND — PRAYER BEADS, MILL 
street Tuesday. City Editor Times.

LOST—SATURDAY LAST, SUM OF 
money in envelope. Finder returh" 

Times Office. Reward.

/ Thinks Friction the Cause.
Professor Augustus H.-Gjll, «of theHORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE

Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 Massachusetts Institute of lechnology,
11». , in splendid condition, no bad hab- at the request of Commissioner Mûr
it» An exceptionally fine animal. Sell- ! phy, examined the hose burned, and, ----- --------------------------------------------------------
mg'because Âcavation job is finished, without making a chemical analysis, re- TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
AddIv Construction Dept., The New ported his belief that the hose was ignit-1 nished House, 51 Kennedy street N. 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd. ed from excessive friction caused by C. Scott 17399—12—2#

12—23—TX vibration between two cotton jackets.
----------- -------- ---------------------------- ——-----The hose was of the new standard two- i ■ ■
CHRISTMAS SALE—SPECIAL BAR- and-obe-half inch rubber lined double 

gains in Ash Fungs, Speed Weighs, cotton jacket type, made according - to
Delivery Sleds. Freight prepaid. Write the specifications of the Boston fire de- ------------
for prices. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, partment, which conform with those of TO LET—SHOP, 8 DOCK ST. AP- 
City Road. 17540—12—24 the National Board of Fire Underwrit- ply I. Williams, 16 Dock street

________ | ers. 17832—18—31
DOTA OTA NS 1^ totof^e^^dlrStio”6 TO LET-STORAGE FOR AUTO-

MONCTON ROTARIANS n£.K of the National Board of Fire Un- mobiles, 46 Erin street 17840—12—28 
ait C TUTS derwriters and officials of the Boston fire
ALL KLLJilVXl vlr1 * I department For four hours the engine

nad drawn water from the Charles 
I River basin, when the order for the high 
pressure test was given.

Two lines of hose were used, one from

115 CITY ROAD
HOUSES TO LET

COALROOMS AND BOARDING 17748—12—4Î4TO RENT
BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 

17846—12—31 LOST—SUNDAY MORNING, PAIR 
of Tortoise Shell Rimmed Glasses. 

Finder return Times Office.
lotte. —

TO LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board, 89 Paradise Row. 17770—12—24 R. P. & W. F. STARRSTILLSON WRENCHES RECUT AT 

a reasonable price. F. . Niamey, 61 
Brussels street 17675—12—26

17842—12—31

ROOMING AND BOARD, 20 FUND 
17564-13—24 LIMITED

49 Smytbt Street 157 Union Street(Moncton Transcript)
The Rotary Club met this noon hour 

in the Brunswick dining hall, where 
luncheon was served- C. B. Trites pre- each side of the engine and each about

800 feet long. Morse gates were placed -..............
between the first and second length of ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 23.

. .. .. ._ „„„ each line and the gates were chocked
mas tree, from which suitable gifts were, down to about one-third capacity, the 
handed to the members of the club. A. ■ gates on the engine outlets being simil- High Tide.... 9.24 Low Tide.... 3.41
H. Lindsay, sergeant-at-arms, led each ; ariy reduced. , ,Sun Rises.... 8.09 Sun Sets.........
member, in turn, to the tree, where the j About fifteen minutes after the engine 
presentations were made by Mr. Trites, Was started with a pump pressure of 250 
assisted by Holly Lounsbury. The gifts pounds, smoke came from the hose 
presented to each member follow : I about a foot from the coupling at the

To President J. Marven, a white lily ; engine connection. Investigation showed 
W. U. Appleton, an owl; Hanford Blak- that the hose was very hot, and in a 
eney, ice ; Dr. Fred Burden, whistle ; His moment flame burst through the outer 
Worship Mayor Chapman, certificate of covering. Within a minute the same 
perfect attendance ; C. B. Trites, cradle; thing happened to the hose on the other 
W. D. Charters, bank; Percy Dixon, side Qf the engine. It was decided by 
fishing line; J. Fred Edgett, kindergar- the chiefs and experts that the chock- 
ten set; P. L. Higgins, piano» Geo. jng flown of the gates had resulted in a 
Clark, a drum; Walter Jardine, a doU; tremendous amount of water being 
J. Keating, a copy of Life magazine; forced through a small opening. The 
Dr. A- R. Landry, a pair of kiddie’s water in passing through the engine interests generally in China are engaged
shoes ; Eugene McSweeney, chair and gate instead of filling the hose at the in a campaign to induce the United States
table; Jimmy Norton, a leather case; coupling was forced in at an angle, Congress to pass a law relieving them
Dr. Ogle, a number of “black fox” pic-1 striking one side of the hose with a fine from the payment of income tax to the
tures; Alderman E. Sherwood, a rock; sliarp point, with sufficient force to gen- United States Treasury.
Geo. O. Spencer, a bottle of Tanlac; erate j,ea.t. < They have appealed to legislators and
Douglas Weldon, a bottle of medicine; ; , TT ___j members of commercial bodies in the
Geu. McCoy, a flashy tie; E. A. Cum- Rubber Lining Uninjured. United States to aid in bringing about '
mings, a small street car; Holly Louns- | This point of water, together with the the passage fy congress of a federal in- !
bury, a toy ornament for his car; A. E friction caused by the two cotton Jack- corportation act for Amène in con*panics ]
McSweeney, a doll; Frank Tompkins, a ets rubbing against each other, appar- in China which is expected to conic l>e-
tram; W. Wheeler, a fire engine; W- ently caused the flame. fore Congress in December.
Biden, a bottle of hair tonic; Duncan j -phe fire did not injure the rubber The American busine-s men here have
Allanach, a horse (for fox meat) ; J. ]jnjng_ which was not even charred, the claimed that they are at a disadvantage
Allerton, a pigarette holder; Percy Me- working entirely in the cotton owing the the fact that the British doing
Donald, a toy jumping jack; Reid Me- mixture. This was scorched for several business in China are exapipt from pay- 
Manus, M. P. P-, a set of cows. (Picture bl(1}u,s around the burned hole. ! ment of an income tax. The Shanghai
only); G- Archibald, a printing press; j The conditions under which the en-1 Chamber of Commerce has sent rep re- 
Arthur dogg, a wrist watch; T. Léger, gine was working when the hose Ignit-*sentatievs to Washington to present data
a stove; Geo. B. Willett, a jew’s-harp; efl Were said to be such as would never to members of Congress in support of
and to “Bob” and “Mar” of the hotel œcr while a fire was being fought, and their appeal.
Staff, little mementoes from President for that reason the fire fighters have 
J. A. Marven, who presented the gifts on]y a keen academic interest rather 
to the recipients as the boys sang “For than seflous thoughts of their hose bum- 
They are Jolly Good Fellows." jng during a fire unless it comes in eon-

In presenting the gifts Mr. Trites re- tact with flames or sparks,
ferred to why each gift was being pre- --------------- 1

I sen ted to the persons designated. Some f*TARA BARTON
ef his remarks created much laughter, i 

It was announced that some $270 had | 
been realized for Christmas Cheer among ! 
the ungraded pupils of the city’s schools. Juarez,
This money had been expended in pur- wanted’ in Ardmore, Okla., in connMtion 
^Ka«inp food, clothing, etc., for the chil- with the dearth of J. L. Hamon, Okla- 
flren- It was also announced that the homa millionaire arrived here last night
elnb had purchased a grafonola for the and Immediately was taken Into custody
Children’s Home, the same to be ddiv- by Sheriff B. Garrett, of Ardmore, who 
«red about Christmas Eve. had arrived on the border an hour before.

'Phone
Christie’s
For
Lumber

ROOMS TO LET

Soft CoalTO LET—LARGE ROOMS, 26 RICII- 
17822—12—27sided.

i A feature of the meeting was a Christ-
mond.

TO LET—THREE BRIGHT SUNNY 
rooms, central, rent reasonable. Phone 

17555—18—21
P.M.A.M.

Main 3479.
4.43 Broad Give Coal.

Reserve Sydney.
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Observer, for Halifax.

SITUATIONS WANTED Big or little your order is al
ways welcome here.

We turn out a lot of small or
ders and many big ones.

’PHONE MAIN 189R

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Time*AMERICAN COMPANIES
ASK SPECIAL TREATMENT

RE TAXES IN CHINA

23-T.f.
I Mill Street

^SITUATIONS VACANT Le Colwell fr uei Co., Ltd.Shanghai, Nov. 14—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—American commercial 
be dies here and American commercial

• • a
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 To 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid oepiceUST 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

Bituminous arid Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17
The Christie

Woodworking Co„ Limilsd
11—18—1921 65 Erin Street. For Sale Dry Soft Wood

A\U

Well Screened Soft Coÿ
A. E. WHELPLEY10-0 PUBLIC NOTICE

DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00. /

Delivered South of Union 
Street.

1—23 Broad. Tel. M, 2p3

The undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Common Council of the City 
of Saint John a committee of the said 
Council' for conducting the sale of the 
Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East Side of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants 
on the East Side of the Harbor, with 
those in and surrounding Navy Islaud, 
and also certain Fishery Lots on the 
Western Side of the Harbor, will be sold 
at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 

j Court Room, in the Masonic Temple 
l Building, Germain street, in the City of J Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 16th day /ot 
December, 1921.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1920. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

238-240 Paradise Row 
*Pho*e Main 1227 i

NICE DRY KINDLING
In Uniform Bundles.

Best in the City.
W1L3UN bOX CO.

’Phone West 99.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 rod 204 

(.23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.BOY KILLS MOTHER

BY ACCIDENTAL SHOT
Moosomin, Sask., Dec. 28.—Mrs. C. A* j 

Mitchell, wife of a farmer residing five 
miles south of here, was shot and killed 
by her ten-year-old son, Peter. 

CmrTTT-T T A TTRM father gave the gun to the lad to take to 
OlVl-11 IT 1 IYTX_C.lv house while he attended to some

Dec. 28—Cl urn Barton Smith, chores. It is not very clear how the ac- j
cident happened, but the boy says the 
gun went off somehow and his mother ! 
was found lying on the ground when the 
boy got bis father to the spot. At the 
inquest a verdict of accidental death was 
returned.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

10-20 tf.The ^ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS’1 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Streat

FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY HARD 
and Soft Wood, stove lengths. S. Stem 

South Bay, Phone W. 898-45.i 17345—18—21

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.dk 
Price, corner Stanley and City Rof1 

Main 4668 or 627-8L 17569—18 aUSE Th» Want , 
Ad Wad

\
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TO EUROPE
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 

Dee. -H I Jan. In | Her 4 Victorian
Uec. 30 | Mar. zi I *. r. SM Kmr>. oi trance 
Jan. 6 K- b. 9 I Mar. 16 Mvtaiama
Jan. 14 | Feb. 11 Bmp. oi Britain

1 Feb. la I Mar. 23 Me: ta
Jan. 221 teb.26 | Apr. 2 Minnesota

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW 
Jan. 7 I Feb. la I Apr. 1 

| Feb. 23 I Apr. 14
Fie tori an 

Sicilian

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON 
Jan. 41 Feb. Lt | Mar. 26 
Jan. 29 
Apr. 16

Grampian
Corsican
Tunisian

ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Sicilian 
Ecandinavian 

Coral can
Jan. 8
Fen. 12 I Mar. 26 
Mar. 131 Apr. 19

40 King Street, St. John. N. B.
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T
WAYAGAMACK •

YEARLY REPORT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW \ Montreal, Dec. 28—The annuid state
ment of the Wayagamack Pulp and 
Paper Co. Ltd., published today, to 
November 30, shows earnings nearly 
double those of the preceding ye®r- 
They stand at «2,152,707 against «1,303,- 
697 in 1919. , x

After fixed charges and taxes, etc, 
are deducted, there remains available for 

Noon dividend an amount equal to 22.1 per 
67% cent and during the year the stock of 

11* the company was put on a six per cent

!
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

r

New York, Dec. 28.
Prev

Open.
<tf%

Close.
ASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODS ^H^Fdry ..nay, n* —
“ _____________ — I ------------------------ ___________„ .m..n.T.n Am Locomotive .... 75% 77% 77/a basis. . .

”“»—~i=3rA„m s* f*srWtfKStws

::::mi SI 58SSftSaiit?.--”
me 4049-11. Frank »1M-1_U Ml M_ds street, St. John, N. B. F^ A^s ...... 81% 31% 31% Lmber Umfts, eW during the year.

M 437a- At, T and S Fe .... 78% 78V2 78% ---------- -----* —----------- '
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Balt and Ohio........ 80% 8l% DISCOUNTING OUR DOLLARS.

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Baldwin Loco ....80% 80% 81% (Toronto Globe.)
boots; highest cash pricespaid CaUw Butte & Sujenor .. Wt W* New interest is taken In the exchange

- write Lampert Bros., 5a5 Main street Beth SW » •••• /s situation between Canada and the United
■Mobiles STORED * ’Phone Main 2884.11__________________°hto ;;;; ;;;; ;;;; &t"ôfthe record levds to

nth; overhauling done by contrac , WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- c ij 'pacmc ..112 111% 111% which the premium on New York funds
'always ready. At Ihompsons, w^emen,s ^ g{{ dotUing> bools> musl- î^^ther .... .... 32% 82% has climbed during the past few days

dneyr»bone668. Cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, c dbl steel  78% 78% 76% Having now passed 18
' -----  revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ........................ lV/a 12% 12% with uncertainty, but abdiefthatjt

paid. Call or write I- WiJiams. 16 Dock Hd 71% 72 72% will go yet higher, Canadums who have
street, St John. N- B., Phone Main 4*39 Motors . 127/8 13 13% financial relations with the United States

. 7e11.   oar? 29% are naturally concerned as to the con-—~~~ WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Inspiration ............. / ^ l0y8 dirions and its causes. Exchange at the
BEAUTIFUL LONG tlemen's east off clothing, fur coats, Inti Mar Com — • J % 4Ty® 47% best is a subject for highly trained

. „ daintily made of the I'"*®4 jewdry, diamonds, old gold and sU”cr, Inti . V..........  61% 61'% bankers and economists, and even there
mu’ everything required; ten dol- musical instruments, bicycles, gunsre- Induat Alcohol •••• ^ goy it is a man who ventures a prop-
^Lpletl for catalogue, Mrs. solvers, too»^ etc Best pncespaiiCdl Midvale «eel ...........”, 166% hecy as to the course of exchange or to
nn.P673 Younge street, Torontr or write H. GUloert. 14 Mil. street. Phon Mex Petrol ............... full explanation of nfovements.
00,67-10 ge 1W-W1*MI (£“d ” ‘ ' ! ! «% 98 68% A good many Canadians who have not

- 1 N x uen * -- 76 stud-ied the subject have nothing but in-
38% 38% dignation for the American merchant

.... who would discount the Canadian dollar 
71% by 15 or 20 per cent, and regard the 

771% 77% action as an insult This, of course, is
57 not the explanation, for, while an iso- 

24% 24% lated border merchant might for reasons
20% 20% ! of dislike or natural spite, take such ac-
94% 93% tion, the fact that Canadian money is at
39% 39% a substantial discount among the keen- -

113% 113% est of traders and financiers on both I
77% 78% sides, shows that the discount is based I

on fundamental conditions. The ar- I 
gument of insult or spite would not ex- 11 
plain Canada’s discount on the English I 
pound, which has persisted for months j I 
past, and even now with some improve- : I

montotxlTOANSAcnoro. w““h II
(J. M. Robincon & Sons, members Mon- perhaps chief of the reasons for Can- j I 

- treal Stock Market, ) adian money being at a discount across I
Montreal* Dec. 23. the border is the large adverse balance j I

« w,Q„v commerce__1 at 184. of trade between the two countries. Can- . Iada’s imports from the United States!I
Merchmits B^k—15 at ,165, 10 at are much larger than its exports to that j
Merchant. country. In pre-war days when such j I

1 u ' i n.„i os 193 a'condition existed Canadian money was 11
Hoya^ Bank-25 at 193 maintained practically at par through;
Brawl 25ri '*• , m rt 45 25 the free movement of gold, for the ex-j
Bromp4on-50 at U, h, ™ « «> ^ in imports was then met by the [

at 45 A. _ shipment of gold from Canada to the :
A^-roTasat74, 5 at 75, 90 at 73%. United^tates, or by payment from Great 
Asbestos 35 at 74, * Ain* au m to the United States in gold or
Donnmon Steel-90 at 40%. otherwise for the excess of Canada’s eV I
rish—luatu* 5 at 83. 35 at ports to Britain over Canada’s imports j
Laurentide—» at 88%, 5 at 83, «6 at ^ Britain. Now, with bqth Canada

83'*1 __ . and Britain maintaining an embargo
row»—75 at against gold shipments, this automatic j
Ah*.t 52 25 at 52% 25 at 58. adjustment does not take place. Canada, ;

in other words, continues heavy exports' 
Smelters—200 at 16. to,Europe and until recently had for two
Sbawimgan—35 at IOO ^ at or three years a favorable balance of.I?’ fWA trade, but much of the exports to Europe79%, 25 at 80, 50 «d 80% been sold on credit, while imports
Brew-126 at 48%, 76 at 48%, 26 at ^ ^ United states were paid for in

_ 1A . KKW cash or securities. This renders Canl
^eCL C0^° ïiïïrM at 19 ada’s position in the States as one of

§:™53G“ £?’ ■“»«"»>
Wayagamack—25 at 82.
Ships—25 at 40y8, 25 at 40.
Textile—25 at 97.
Spanish Pfd—105 at 85.
War Loan, 1937—94%.
Victory Loan, 1922—97%, 97.
Victory Loan, 1923—97.
Victory Loan, 1933—95%.
Victory Loan, 1934—92%.

AUTO STORAGE
—Assam Teas are noted for their 
strength and richness.

Red Rose Tea consists chiefly of 
selected Assams blended with the fin
est Ceylons,

cars

- baby clothing

Red Rose Coffee is crushed—not ground
s- 7575%New Haven .

Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan- A m Petrol 70%

i-ïï:::: j$
rttlSî.-—” “*T îAsr:: ”

South Pacific 
Studebaker

38% M
SILVER-PLATERSGGAGE TRANSFER 15%

71

j trucking. St. John Transporta 
Co. Cliff street.

56%

At Cost To Clear99%
39%

113%
77%
56%

snapshots finished ÿMT!;:::»bargains 5456________________________ ___________— U S Rubber
SEND ANY ROLL OF *1LM AND utah Copper 

50c. ’o Wassons, St John, N. B., Bos Westing Electric •• 40% 
1343 ind have a set of very beat pk- wiUys Overland ... »%
turcs, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

45% 45%
40% 40%
6% 6%

457/s
AT VARIETY OF GOODS FOR 
AT presents at Wetmore’s on
-istmas 
en street 
"SALÆ—AS WE ARE HEAVILY
•stocked. in Oval Frames and we 
■todeT^mWas Possible before

stock of Men’s and Boys’We offer you the balance of our 
Mackinaw Coats, Buffalo Coats, Fur Coats, Mitts, Horse
Blankets and Sleigh Robes at cost to clear.

i

' \
LADIES’ TAILORING

LADIES ORDER NOW TO SAVE 
«10; guaranteed Serges and Tweed 

Suits, «45 and $50. Morin, 50 Germain 
-upstairs. 17305-12-26

night
TOW IS YOUR opportunity to save 30 TO 50 

CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR
Still have a nice assortment left of Trunks, Rags and Suit" 

Cases, which .we are offering at Bargain Prices.

cal ^Toys!’ Sledib Ukates, Tnm’mi J 

Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
y, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, “rner 
ds and Exmouth streets.

STOVES WeX

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND HOT 
Blast Oaks, Franklins, Silver Moons. 

Quebec Heaters and Tidies, from $5.50 
up. J. M. Logan, 18 Hifymarket Square, 
Main 8773. Open evenings.

ENGRAVERS

a 59
x M582.

17667—12—81 i

HORTON $ SON, LimitedH.UMBRELLAS -
jrNITURE MOVING UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND HE- 

covered, 673 Main street
9 and 11 Market Squarev

ImU—l—ii
ueking. 

iff street OTTAWA AUTO 
DEALERS WANT

SOME $50,000 -----
Ottawa, Dec. 23,-Contending that the F{v'e Weeks and Thrre^a^ on Road 

government owes them $50,000 in lux- , Kansas Mud Her worst Expert 
ury taxes paid on automobiles which j ... n-,. 23—Miss Maud
Will not be sold till next spring, the | Washington, Dec. «- Na_

______________ , , VOMAN ADNOT^TO ^WAN memhere o<^  ̂ aMvedJn

FOR SALE—GOING OUT OF XV ALL BAR IN S. | Cide what steps should be taken to re- Washington, having motored alone fr _
Paper Sale. Prices are so low it will p. ™__Miss Marv A. cover the amount. gan Francisco. She says she us

„ to get even your spring paper Moose Jow-D“/ ^ Z,ore No definite plan of action was decid- woman who has accomplishedsuch
Great bargains in mirrors, her- Rogers was admitted to the bar before upon> it being agreed to meet again undertaking. The utmost courtesy w 

17455—12—35 chief justice Brown of the court of when further data will be produced. A ahown ber on the road.
Nine’s Bench here yesterday. His Lord- resolution will probably be framed and In motoring across the continent, miss
^,1 Lmarked that he was very much the claims of the automobile dealers set -

WATCH REPAIRERS ^eLd to welcome a woman to the pro- forth and forwarded to the govemmen
W A 1 U1 ICCJ- ______ fission and said that he had always

DIAMONDS ‘BOUGHT ANIX SOLD, been favorably inclined to the admission 
Watch mid CJock Repairing a Sprelal- of women to the profession, 

ty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years to 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, «7 
Peters street, * ________  “ .
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, I 
Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)'»

UPHOLSTERING aid if the car got stuck," said Miss 
that in giving directions the women al
ways warned me of precipices ahead and 
the men of rough, bad roads. I found 
that though men’s nerves might be stead
ier, women drivers were more patient 
than the men.”

Younger, traveled 3,500 miles. She was 
on the road five weeks and three days, 
being held up eight days in Kansas be
cause of the heavy rains and mud. She 
crossed the desert, where for miles not

was to be

WOMAN AL^E^C^'nTINENTUPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE, 
Cushions and Covers. Thomas Cuna

ming, 178 Wentworth street PhoM 
2685-21. 14611—1—»

VS BLOCKED

* Adelaide street.

f single habitation or person
crossed the mountains, traveling 

miles ofseen ;
"beside precipices and through 
Kansas mud, the worst experience of all, 
in her opinion. During these weeks she 
had some trying times, but always slept 
under a roof.

“Both men and women were ready to 
help with information or with practical 
Younger. “It was interesting to note

Beyond Her Powers.
Senior Partner—“That new typist 

spells ridiculously."
Junior Partner—“Does she? Well, if 

she does, ifs about the only word she 
can spell, so far as my observation goes. 
—Stray Stories.

WALL PAPERS

IRON FOUNDRIES
ION wundryand machine pay you 

now.
rett’s, 222 Union street

V.larrIage licenses BANK OF TORONTO-
— An increase of /Toronto, Dec. 23. , ,

$6,012 in the net profits of the Bank of 
. Toronto on a total of $1,017,371, is 
shown in the annual statement issued 
by the bank for the year ended Novern-
^The ’amount of the immediately avaiL 
able assets, which now stand at $43,- 
121,649-26, show a decrease of $6,844,- 

but nevertheless 
cent of the

STORES ISSUE
Hours, 8J0 «J»- Gifts tor Men FolkSSON’S DRUG 

arriage Licenses.
10 30 p-m.

MEN’S CLOTHING^
^clothing, overcoats.-

d^
V *WCoPJ‘custom andReady-to-
Clothing, 182 Union street

976.64 for the year, 
represents nearly 47 per 
bank’s liabilities to the public.

138
TO help you solve quick
ly your problems as to 
Gifts for Men Folk we 
offer you a few sugges
tions of gifts that 
always t welcome on 
Christmas morning.

HOLD-UP TRIED /

ONLY men
money orders___

express

\ r\

1 Lunch Boxes, each fully 
equipped with food com
partments and Vacuum Bot
tle. Priced from $>.00 up.

s.
“Gillette” and “Auto-Strop” 
Safety Razors, the kind mat 
will give, always, a quick, 
clean, comfortable shave.
Priced from $5.00 up. v

Three Men, Attack Citizen 
But Are Frightened Away 
—Had a Stolen Car.

PIANO MOVING y
mi !X!

.kbouse. Phon*. 814-21.

!a¥

CANADAHADE HI
Montreal. Dec. 33^-The hoid-up crime 

is beginning to affect Montreal, 
and last night Peter Rabinovitch, of 222 
Ontario street, who, with his wife, had 
just stepped into the courtyard of the 
Berthole Apartments, where he lives, 
when three men jumped on him and or
dered him to hand over his money. He 
gave fight and called for help, as did j 
also his wife. Their cries attracted the 
captain of a nearby fire station and a 
chauffeur. When they arrived the hold
up men jumped into an auto and speed
ed away. They gave chase and the men 
stopped their car and ran away m dif
ferent directions. Their machii* was 
found to be a car which had been stolen 
earlier in the evening. No arrests were

mMr Rabinovitch lost nothing and suf
fered only slight bruises about the head 
and face-

.1
* Exercisers—Terry s Spring, 

$4.35; $4.80; $5.50. Terry's 
Combination Five - in - One, 
$5.50; $6.35; $7.00. Elastic

wave mown the world ovaPHOTOGRAPHIC

Buying DayssS^BWssars
g Square._____ .

^RE TAKEN DAYLIGHT.

Xr4IVwvl
long ago outgrown the name 
-flashlight." There are all
m the EveTeiy WatcCan'a Electric Reading Lamps $5.65 a set. 
Lajnp, from $8.50 to $35 each

to $2.85; $3.90;Exercisers,

CHRISTMAS

‘Aui
8.

iPLUMBING “Big Ben" the Alarm 
Clock that keeps all

ointments

) ‘‘Stemo” Solid Alco- 
I hoi Stoves for heat- 
f ing shaving water. 

Priced from $1.25

W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

o itrecti

? (• - 1

I ap p
promptly. Also other 
reliable kinefs.

ft-unemployed
TO PARADE IN

VANCOUVER

=*4aw
5

k.^-1
up.

REPAIRING
<S

■ Pints from $3.00 up.parade I
through the principle streets of the city 
on the day before Christmas was decided i 
upon yesterday at a mass meeting of un- j 
employed. Some were opposed Mo the 
plan, and there were shouts of “Remem
ber what happened in Winnipeg,” but the I
motion carried. .___

A resolution urging the federal author
ities to discourage any attempt to send j 
unemployed of Great Britain to Canada 

overwhelmingly voted down.
” shouted one “the more the

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 28—A —All finishes.
Quarts from $3.00 up.

Vacuum Bottli
*14

. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
j

;EC0ND-HAND GOODS W^r^TvTilGHEST CASH PRICES for Srolnd Hand Goods. Phone 2584r41 

f8 street.

Before Christmas Till 10 O Clock.Store Hours from 8.30 a.m. Open Every Evening

b7.VTED TO PURCHASB-GBN- 
ANtT clothing, tjoots, fur

*— iso-
P. S.—ll h need/m for him to loam 
ilropfitnf and honing atvtUa* thatdng. ZJI

no

\

i
\

•.}

ï
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Cuticura Soap
SHAVES
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GERMAN WOMEN SEE Philadelphia firemen g]mj> 
NEED FOR THEIR COWS1

way; but there, too, fire and smoke 
barred their exit, *

When it appeared as if all chance of 
getting out safely had passed, the mat
rons heard the tinkling of shattered 
glass and the next instant saw the 
helmeted head of a fireman at one of 
the windows. Soon another fireman ap- j 
pea. red.

The two entered the soke-filled room ! 
and, aided by the matrons, carried the ! 
children to windows, where bther fire
men took them down ladders to safety 
Fifteen of them were unconscious and 
were removed to hospitals, where they 
were soon revived. Both" matrons were 
scorched and suffered from the effects 
of the smoke.

There was no panic among the chil
dren, Mrs. Campbell said-

BODY OF WOMAN ON 
LONG BEACH SANDS ‘Di/lllahdjMitrons and Nurses Aiding, Fatali- 

] ties Attend Burning of Lutheran Asy-Berlin, Dec. 23—Surrender to the allies 
of 800.000 milch cows which has been 
demanded under the terms of the Ver- | 
sailles treaty would have disastrous re- 1
suits in Germany, says a letter to the a two-story dormitory of the Lutheran
women in France from a committee of Orphans’ Home and asylum in German-
German women. Continued deprivation town, causing a loss estimated at $100,-

Tariff Measure Adopted by the German people of the milk sup- ooo. .. . .
r T» l \t v n oo . , , ^ ply represented bv these cows would re- Sixty-eight children, all girls between
Long Beach, N. Y., Dec.23. A body |J. §# Legislature 196 to 86 suit in weakening public stamina and in- six and fourteen years old, were asleep 

found on the beach here has been iden- ° e e dividual resistance and therefore oper- in the building when the fire broke out,
tified as that of Mrs. John A. Lee, of -----Defiant Minority Makes ate to reduce the ability of Germany to but through the heroic work of nurses,
Brooklyn. _ , , fulfill treaty obligations through neces- matrons and firemen all were got out

Mrs. Lee, who had been missing from -Protest. sary production, the latter asserts. safely. Twenty-six of the children, two
her home for a day, was the widow of a __________ I “As women and defenders of the rights matrons and one firemen were overcome
prominent physician, who died recent- fCanadian Press Desoatch.1 ! children,’’ the letter declare “we by smoke.
ly. iue identification was made by a » n a 'embrace with equal sympathy suffering The blaze had gamed great headway
milliner who'sold the hat found on the , Washington Dec. 22-Over the pro- children of ^ nations. 0ur sympathy before it was discovered, and when the
body, which was clothed in mourning. °f a dofl“* the house goes out in fullest measure to the chil- children and their caretakers, Sister

The coroner’s physician announced on.|Sht.ad?Pted th,e Fordney emergency dren ifi the devastated regions in FranCe Anna and Mrs. N,nette Campbell, were
that a wound in the head, at first be- ta?ff b,U- bJ a Y0*6 “V,96 ,t0 ,T£? where it appears to us to be urgent that «wakened they found the second story Amsterdam, Dec. «-(Associated Press
lieved to have been caused by a bullet, vote was takeni at 8.« o clock after eigh, hel should ^ g^ted as speedilv as ™led,.™th smoke. Led by the matrons, Correspondence) - Louis Bouwmeester
was a bruise from a fall. He expressed hoTu” of dcbate" , . , . possible. On the other hand we see the the little charges groped there way to- 78 years old, a Dutch actor of Shake-
tlie belief the woman had committed 11 *as 5J,dent ,on; be!°” the vote need of every part of Germany is so ward the fire escape, but they had not spenan roles, has just been decorated b- 
suicide by taking poison. Was taken that supporters of the measn e t that further reaction of toe milk far before they found their path the Queen of Holland. The honor wm

i designed to protect some twenty odd = , „onid be equivalent to the death blocked by flames. Retracing their bestowed at the celebration of his 60tl.
I farm products for a ten months period, for "hundreds of thousands of steps, they attempted to reach the stair- anniversary as an actor.
!bad the situation well in hand But cWldren Instead of the 20,000,000 «pO - 

WOMAN INSPECTOR Re?resn'?tative Henry T. Rainey, Demo- ntreg of milkW "«t- fading the opposition, annua„ in times, the country
----------  opened a bitter attack, which increased producing only 8,801X000,000.

In intensity as the debate wore on.

As finally approved and reported to 
the house, the bill includes the following 
import duties: Wheat, 30 cents bushel; 
wheat flour, 20 per cent; corn, 15 cents

PASSES HOUSE lum.Another Seemingly Baffling 
Mystery Confronts Police of 
New York.

Philadelphia, Dec. 23.—Fire destroyed

Great Xmas 
Blouse Sale

.

The latest styles at new prices.
Not a sale of old stock 

Not a blouse in our store sub
ject to luxury tax.

DUTCH ACTOR HONORED

10 KING SQUARE
PROTEST AGAINST V

&V
Customs Activity at Ferry 

Annoying Windsor Citi
zens.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL. J
In the police court yesterday after- (j 

case against Richard Kane and j 
James A. Covenay, charged on suspicion ' 

bushel; beans, 2 Cents pound; potatoes, j 0f stealing a registered package frotn a

,™as irais
special woman customs taM*. wh» L*, pmmd; wool, washed, 30 lents n^know how the tear cam” to be in I 
it is alleged has caus pound; wool (manufactures of), 45 cents the mail bag. Covenayi said he left!tTey ec"maendoff ! ^nd'; woo,, Uured, « centi’ponnd. £?? W2 street

2t'mto^1”dfotrmalCmess^Llrfp1^«tt GIKL ACCTDENTLY SHOT £°S. Ritchie'and'?. A. BarrTwere the
Tthe°tmaWvaorain°r,te7eegSr JOUNCER BROTHER counsel for the defense
that there is a regular ladv insnector at Niagara Falls, Onto Dec. 23—'len- In summing up the evidence the mag-
this port, who is on duty at JÎTtimes, year-old Gnssie Lacoc» daughter of F. istrate said that so far the evidence giv$n 
and that in addition the local customs | Lacoco, Queen street fruit dealer, w/is did not raise a strong presumption of 
staff is a hiehlv efficient one Visitors : accidentally shot by her nine-year-old guilt. The two accused were admitted from *across*he l"e mayorwired. brother, Ja^es, In tU house adjoining to bail of $l,000 eachand two sureties 
are also being held up and “unduly em- the store. The giri was rushed to the each of $500. The rose wffl come up for 
barra ssed,” from all of which relief is hospital, where she Is In a precarious tnal at the January sitting of the su-

condition and not expected to live. preme court

»

mû Snoon a
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While there is yet time, go 

should remember. It's most h 
forgotten—doubly so if that someone has remembered you. Such a breach of kindness a 
etiquette is unnecessary—see that no one is forgotten.

The things below are suggested as Gifts worth while:

see if you have presents for every one yc 
on Christmas morning someone, has be<k

asked.

1

i)r/
m a!

/Fr *

1

CLOCKS
We have an attractive display of 

MANTEL CLOCKS in Mahogany, 
Oak and Enamel Finish. Any one of 
which can be considered an ornament

INGERSOLL WATCT
It’s a regular watch for a regul 

boy—sturdy, honest, cheerful, opr. 
faced and friendly—boy qualities > 

Exactly the companion a boy lil 
and ought to have—because it 
stand rough usage and hard tre 

- and because it sets an ex»rr 
truthfulness, faith, and aecv
MODELS FROM $125 '

Models From $125 tr

\

as well as a time-piece.

)
Prices, $425 to $35.009

Why not an ALARM CLOCK? 
Big Ben or Good Morning,

$2-50 and $6.00

Community Plate
rum

1 II

COMMUNITY PLATE makes it easy to decide on the most suitable Christ
mas gift. In no other way can you give so much pride of ownership—or apprecia
tion of the giver’s foresight. We have many beautiful Gift Pieces in Community 
Plate at prices ranging from $1.00 to $10.00. In a few minutes of your time we can 
help you to make this the most satisfactory Christmas with Community Plate.

A few $1.00 to $5.00 Gift Suggestions:
$1.00 Cold Meat Server .. $3.00 Child’s Set

1.75 Gravy Ladle
Tomato Server .... 4.00 

2.00 Berry Spoon .*
2.25 1-2 doz. Tea Spoons 4.50
2.50 ... 1-2 doz. Coffee 

Spoons

i

:.$5.ooBaby Spoon ... 
Butter Knife ... 
Baby Spoon and

Pusher...........
Sugar Tongs .. 
Jelly Server ... 
Cream Ladle ...

5.00 
5.00

Ice Cream Server .. 5.00 
Sets of Community 

Plate, in cases,

3.50 Cheese Scoop 
Pie Server . ..:

4.25(

l
$17.50 tip4.502.75

Gifts for Men
SMOKERS'

ACCESSORIES

Shaving in swaying, jerking Po 
mans has taught the traveling it 
the value of “safety first,” end so 
uses an

If yon wish really to please him, 

ftive him a present he can enjoy every 

day in the year—a
kJïïÜË

AutoStropCARADA ... .$1.15 to $450

........ $450 to $9.00

$4.50 up

Ash Trays ..

Smoking Sets 

Brass Smoking Stands 

Mahogany Smoking Stands . .$450 up

W.

wimworw» ovenKNOWN T*c
RAZOR SHARPENS rÿsELF.

Sec our full range of styles. 
Prices, $5.00 up.

What could be more appropriate f 
a man who travels?

Price $5.00.

If he has one already give him 3 
dozen blades in a gift package .. $3.00

p; Tobacco Jars 

Cigar and Ggarette Jars.#\

LIMITED
25 Germain Stree,EMERSON & EISHERi

By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—TOM EDISON HAS NOTHING ON THE LITTLE. FELLOW
You DON'T UNDERSTAND ' 

l The IDEA, MuTT. IT'S
\ AN AUTOMATIC TRAMP
S AND TRAMPS AIN'T

. V SUPPOSED TO r'

\ VVORH'y

Yes, it is
fumniy

VOOkllUG1. UiHAT 
is IT ? ___

THtS c?oe SCCMS
to Be broken!

. IT VU6MT U/pRk'.

see', it s a funny 
Little CHARACTER* 
ISN'T iT? t'l-L 
CLEAN UP BIG

^SoRRY t CAN'T PLAY' 

P|NXHUE, MUTT 1 t'UE 
t|0V£MTCD A'CLEVER 
AUTOMATIC TOY AND 
I WANT TO GO OUT
and place SOMÆ

CHRISTMAS ORDERS.

WHAT KIND 
OF AN 

AUTOMATIC
TOY «S «T 

LCT me »ee

vlIT’S Aid '

AUTOMATIC
TRAMP.’

XV? vv .
• .T \TBECAUSE CHILDREN 

ARC CRA2Y ABOUT 
TOY'S.'

iT.’v ?automatic. /
>

/
»

a • •
z

In to~r f
\ Lt.

f r tsk*
r.• e *Jt

e a
W\ rs.t

ill

: III
? ipn-S.e i 5Vei' iIn<3« 1 », ,’V7, li
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Electric Seal Coate 
$250.00 and $175.1 J

The Finest Coats and the Greatest Values in This 
Handsome Fur Shown» in St. John 

■ i . ■ . N

You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by buying your FUR 
COAT here and NOW, instead of waiting for the “January Sales.”

There are only a few of these attractive coats left. When they are gone, 
will not get such values or such attractive models in the “January

you
Sales.”

for guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with 
Taupe Fox cape collar, bell cuffs and . 
border—Poplin lined—Belted style.$250.00 /"

! for guaranteed Electric Seal Coat with . 
Taupe Opossum collar and cuffs— 
Belt—Poplin lined.$175.00

ÉALASKA SABLE 
SCARFS,

$400.00 to $150.00

GENUINE HUDSON 
SEAL COATS,

$375.00

»!

Trimmed with Alaska 
Sable collar and cuffs— 
Lined with fancy silk—full 
40 inches long—unmatch- 
able values.

7 2 inches long—Pockets 
—Lined with Brown crepe 1 
de chene.

/
*Just Half Price

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.92 KING STREET

“St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers”

I
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SILVERWARE
A

' L

Every woman welcomes a piece of 
silver as a present. Our assortment is 
the best we have ever shown:
Bake Dishes ....
Sandwich Plates.
Butter Dishes ..
Bon-Bons ...........
Toast Racks ...
Marmalade Jars
Casseroles ...........
Fruit Baskets ..
Bread Trap ...
Children’s Mugs 
Salt and Peppers

$ 8.55 up 
8.25 up 
3.75 up 
3.75 up 
2.00 up 
4.00 up 

12.65 up 
10.00 up 
4.50 up 
2.45 up 
2J5 up

mm
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ItUUniversity of New Brunswick. W. MeF- 
_ . ,r i.l Howie has been elected secretary très-Xmas Candy and rruit surer. It ù now expected that the Are-

I ! tic Rink will have ice by Friday morn-
PRICES HAVE DROPPED & «£,

___AT— tty of practising. In view of that ex-
, . nricrvMC pectation it was decided not to moveRICHARDSON 5 for postponement of the opening games,

___ ™ 1 „ o. Fredericton at Campbellton and Marys-207 Charlotte St viUe at Chatham on the 29th and 80th
(Next' to No. 1 Fire Station). *“st* respectively.

Moir’s Boxes of Chocolates
Whites Barley Toys, Xmas 

Mixture and Candy Canes. 5 
lb. boxes of Chocolates for 
$150. Mixed Nuts 25c. lb.
Sweet Juicy Oranges from 30c. 
dozen.

All Goods at Lowest Prices.
17801-12-27 J

Jmm of
A DAY; HOME

All Ihis WeekTODAY UNIQUE
JIMMIE AUBREY

--------IN-------

Fortune Hunter
LAUGHS GALORE

CORINNE GRIFFITH ,
--------IN--------

Whisper Market
A DAINTY PICTURE

Another Splendid Yuletide Bill

NORMA TALMADGE

Hamilton Wins.
A HOLIDAY PROGRAM DE-LUXE yHamilton, Ont, Dec. 22—Hamilton 

inaugurated the local professional 
here tonight by defeating the Canadiens 
of Montreal by a 6 to 0 score. The game 
was a one-sided affair, the Tigers having 
a decided advantage in every department 
excepting goal. It was here that Vesina 
proved a saving grace and saved his team 
from an ignorainous defeat. Canadiens 
showed a lack of condition, and it is 
really remarkable that they put up such 
a clever performance with their handl-

seasonUNO.
Industrial League.

Avity’s took three points from the 
hi Cutler team in the Industrial 

Black’s alleys last night. THE UNIQUEje game on 
nary:
Avity—

:*■Total. Avg. 
284 94 2-.I 
251 83 2-3 
282 94 
278 92 
262 871-3

100iy 78tr
Extends to one and all Hearty Wishes 
for a Christmas of Happiness and 

Good Cheer.

89 I" i
93 caps.

x , Ottawa Defeats St Patricks.
I Ottawas defeated St Patricks last n!*ht 

» at the capital, 6 to 3, in the opening 
game of the N. H. L.

World's Championship*
! Stockholm, Dec. 23—Sweden has ac
cepted an invitation from the Interna- ____________
tional Ice Hockey League to arrange a
tournament for the world’s champion- ......
ship and European championship at,
Stockholm in February. It is said that p » Qf Christmas 
the Swedish organisation has the prom- KCSUltS OI 
ise of participation by teams from Can- Fxams at University
ada and the United States. , ^ Brunswick

92ey ■Ï

Gem fruit Store ■ : mm'**466 452 447 1355
tson, "tXltler— Total-

273 l98 m ';on ■22975 mm IK»
nlitLtcns:»

nan CAPT. A. WOOD, 
37 Waterloo Street.

806111
nhanin 
-ay ...

24085 i26385

413 454 444 1313
Large consignment of Eng

lish and Canadian Goods.
Moirs Chocolates, P ound

Sultana and Fruit Cake.
Lowneys and Ganongs Choc

olates, Whites Candy and 
Taffy, at lowest prices.

Before purchasing Xmas and 
New Year’s Gifts give a call.

17660—12—25

In the Wonderfully SpectacularY. M. G A. Seniors, 
he Y. M. C. A. Senior League, last 
the Bluebirds and Wanderers split 
^ach taking two points- 
birds—

THE ISLE OF CONQUEST”THEN BEAT Hi 
JWDSHW

BASKETBALL.
i The Qty League. (Continued from Page 11.)

A stirring and exciting basketball A- phiUlps, Burtt, Scott. Class IIL—

ing on the Y. M. C- A. floor, when the; Freshman Mechanto-0«^ Rogers, 
Trojans and Alerts fought for the win- man, Hicks, S .. Ruraglia,
ning score. The play up to half time ^orison, Clayton, McN^I^ ^8 *• 
was fairly even with the score always. Reid, Kton, b ur piget Man-
showing slight superiority in shooting Legate, V, ee" , aTfa- Armstrong, 
skill and combination play for the Tro- zer. Class III—Richards, Armstrui s,
jans. During the second half the Tro- Graham- . Foundations—
jans got a good lead over their oppo-| Junior Materials ““/^ Harris, 
rents and piled up a score of forty-two Class L-rSk^"?’.SaUî’Burpee, 
to twenty for the Trojans. The players Class H—Willet, Atkinson, ourpee,

Barnes,
Senior

II

TT' YPT .ANATION : ' This excellent photoplay was Inadvertently men-sirr-CÇS^îS&rSÏÏ SKSS*^ .VS.1SÏV
madge haa yet appeared in et the Imperial*

SANTA CLAUS PLAYLET
“Red Wing, the Indian Child”

35__CHILDREN IN SCENIC SKETCH—35
3.30 AND 8.30 P- M.
Everybody Loves It

Total. Avg. 
82 89 85 256 8j 1-J
56 84 92 232 77 1-3

•n"....... 79 95 91 265 881-3
.. 85 100 79 264 88

........ 82 ao si 243 si

884 448 428 1260
L. Pinbolt Injured in Toronto 

by Hold-up Men, Who Use 
New Tactics.

Total. Avg. 
80 77 77 234 78
72 71 72 216 72
78 82 94 259 861-3

lunter':::: 93 99 re 268 »i-i
. 86 80 109 275 912-3

409 429 1252

nderers— 
’.wen .....

-^n
JUST RECEIVED were; (

7r,;; JSL
HsfnsrSS-i "Miss.■— EÉrSS'üSjlSrjTwï FA1RV1LLE DRUG CO., ^\SgSSSS^£S2SSSZ »

C E_t Total. Avg.------------ ---------- ------------------ -‘I follows- Class II.-McColm. Gass III.-White, Acting Inspector Nat Guthrie of
-Lawson.. 74 76 74 224 74 2-3 _____________________________ High"School—Wilson and Potter, for- Sargent. ..  pi... I Pape avenue station received a telephone

Cowan .. 64 56 89 2OT 69 2-3  ------------------------------------------------ wards ; HotlleS’ centre; Wilton and Rob" ! Jameri “a^^igStiousZ a^d" he "immediately
^Go'rdon! 72 72 65 209 69 2-3 a handicap event The handicap given ’Sg ”^s—Stamers and Lee, forwards; class ’ill.—Gunter, McColm, Holman, went ^er to Interview Mr. Pinbolt 
Purnell 70 87 85 242 60 2-3 each girl was the difference betwec-i yviiiiome nnnfrr• Welsford and Curren# Sarsrent _ T Were Going His Way* ■’ " her avcraffe dur?"S the season m the ^;^,.S’07dford’, SparC I Sophomore Surveying-Class I.-Law-, Ifi Wg st8ory to the police, Mr. Pin-

Girls’ League and that of her opponent ^ „ ’R()bertson refereed the match. ' lor, Creed, Ferris, Smith- Class II.— bolt declared that two men, about 25 
t t l i„ :hcr average during the season in the | °|r,„. „amP between St. Jude’s Carson, Gilmore, Akerley, Burges^ Mac- of age> wearing dark clothing, ap-

C. O. C-, No. 1— T®tal. Avg. League_ The following are the results, n Andrew’s the score at the Anal Donald, Burtt, A. A. Miller, MacKeivie, proaebed him and asked him if he was
ndr. Sulis.. 60 85 63 208 691-3 the handicap jteing shown to brackets , . . • ’ j; Good playing w W Hagerman, B. H. Hagerman, A j over to the lighthouse. This was«te,g s a g ay.---**sr S5S^ “'4f «sis

■ J* ff It Oi? 82 Ml=ses St Jude’s—Miss Pitt and Miss Hare, Scott, Loimsbury. three of them might go along together^
Driscoll (15). 74 87 67 228 76 forwards; Miss Wilson, centre; Miss Senior Elements of Hectrkal En^^ T| e bussing harbor w^k, a°d
Butler (14) .17 86 78 234 78 Pike imd Miss Nice, defence. eering—Class I^-Whlttaker, WU ». i when they approached a dark secti n
Stevens (.14). 101 85 86 282 94 St. Andrew’s—Miss McKay and Miss m.—Lindsay, Cairns.____„ Bab- two men sudde1n'y. set. f.ee *nd
McCavour McAllister, forwards ; Miss Woodrow, Senior Dynamo Design—Class I. Ban t They beat him about the face and

(17) ...........  92 90 91 273 91 centre; Miss McGarrity and Miss Por- bltt, SkiUen Burgess. OassIIL^B^ce hands with then; fists, closing both ^f
Morrison tcons defence. . > Senior Alternating Currents.—U ass »• his eyes, then rifled his pockets, stole

(18; ...........  81 83 78 243 80 2-3 Messrs. Thome and Pendleton were —Babbitt, SkiUen. Class II Bu gess, tfac ^qq bond and $187 in cash.
referees. Bruce.

At half time in the senior game a Junior
tiree-round hout was staeed between class IIL—Lindsay. __riaaa L

-- 01 „ T1 no'William McHare and Preston Jennings. Junior Electrical Laboratory 
rr 2*9 83 1 The rounds were fast and the mixers -Cairns, Lindsay. L—Gil-11 70 1 31 gave an exhibition of some clever spar- Sophomore Fhyd^—Class L
& s si: U.v s«.eS^iuih£rft-ïï'r-A^
85 ” St F.X. Boys Home

Rieketo tk 80 76 82 238 79 1-3 evening, her average even without the bolidays with relatives and friends. A phmips^ MacDonald, Mil Christie, Mac- Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, on
Ricketts ..80 76 82 * 652_;| handicap being 80. A return match is w party from St. Francis Xavier. KerJeTLounsbury, & W. Hagerman. Monday ]ast and is progressing splendid-

al Rarie"“ 90 66 66 222 74 being arranged for after Christmas. Antigor ish, w' ich arrived this morning s^homore Physics Lahoratury.-Alass , according to a telegram received by
Lhtasm," 72 64 70 106 68 2-3 Junior League included the following: L-KendaU, Creed, Aker^yr f urS ' her parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. David
vobinson .. 72 64 J T . . William Mavnes, Victor Moran, Charles reweit, Carson, Duromer, Haines. Class Hutchin60rli Mam street. Miss Hutch-

The present standing of the Junior A iTobn Gorman, Ronald McGilliv- ii—Burtt, Ferris, Maxwell, B. H. Hag- inson eotered Mount Sinai Hospital as 
L-ague is as follows: . . ! rov, Arthur Chaisson, Frank Murphy, er’man, Lounsbury. u probationer this year, and led her class

Won Lost iTack McGrath, Arthur Donovan, Feeder- Lumbering—ClaMlc-Stevens, ,n the examinations preparatory to ac-
I ick Jennings, Edward Jennings and SftUnder», Atkinson, Cass, Pike, Karnes. ceptance ^ a full-fledged student-
7 Gerald Flaherty, ail of this city, anil g“„ior Wood Technology—Lias» 1.— ---------------
* Paul Bowlin on his way to his home In B^neSi Cass. Class 11.—Atkinson, The congregation of the Waterloo
7 Woodstock. Cyril Driscoll and J"'',n Saunders, Stevens, Pike. ,1 street Baptist church has Phased.the
“ Bohan, of Bath, came in on last evening s pores( Management—Gass L , organ from the old Congregational

train from St. F. X. I Barnes, Stevens. Class a—Atkinson, churchi now being transformed to a
m Cass, Saunders, Pike. - Phythian castle. The organ is valued
- I Junior Foi-est Mensuratiom-Class I— at between $2,000 and $2,500 but could
«v Gunter, McColm, not be replaced at the present time at
I 1L—Cain, Holman. Class IH.—Sarge..t. a much bigher figure. The congrega-

Junior Silviculture—Class I. R® ’ tion has funds in hand and expects to 
Gunter, White, McColm, James, Cain. install the organ within the bourse of 
Class II.—Sargent. - Paln the next few weeks and to pay the m-

J unior Beadrology.—Clw I—Cain, debtedness within a short space of time.
White. Class U.—Gunter, Holman, oar-, ---------------

rr^p.o. $.
w W Hagerman, Gilmore, McNeiU. ] Victorian Is Atwood Bridges, a son oi 
Class II.—Kendall, A. A. Miller. | Dr H> g. Bridges of this city and special

Freshman Botany (Aplied tscience) Rhodes scholar for Canada. Mr. Bridges 
Class 1.—Harrison, Reid, Rogers, Weeks», wil] University College, Oxford,

I Kick» Smith, Lawson, Ho»man, Kleiu, and while on the other side will take up ;
Legate, Manier, Clayton. Class H. athletics in his spare time. He was a 
Richards, M orison, Mowat, Mac Rue, star track man when at the University 
McNally. Graham, Mcüibbon, Lindouy, 0j ÿjew Brunswick and has done 100 
Buraitlia, Fleet, Coleman, Armsteong. yards in competition In 10 1-5 seconds 

_ y Junior and Senior Geology.—Cla»s L— and bas done this distance in 10 second»
Grand Christmas Miss Nickerson, Cain, Mas Jones, flat in training. M»- Mdj** wiU toy

C[ajJB XI.—Holman, Gunter, White- Class , for big Blue while at Oxford, that honor 
Display Ill—Burpee, Sargent, Jamer, McColm. wliich means so much to the collegian.

Junior Anatomy—Class I.—Shell!rick,. —--------------—  ____
Holiday Gift, that Plea* at WOMAN FOUND

New Low Price Level Misa Tracey# Miss Morrison.
1 Sophomore Biology, M

M..j Wool. Silk »nd sak- York. Dm. ».-* ~ „»
Knit Mufflers. Fancy Boxed Mtos Fleet, Jones, Miss Wo°ds. dus. ’ . bms bound to her right thigh
Armlets, Garter., Belts. Hand- Class IU^Barry, R. K. Andera*>n», ty ’ a handkerchief was found dead of

_, o.ii t-* . Pickett. » p, w ; «,,» Doisonine in & room on East l*»thkerchiefs, Gloves, Silk Front Freshman Botany (Arts)—Class I— ^“.c^ere yesterday.
Shirts Cashmere Hose, Sus- Miss Snodgrass, Miss Jones, Corkery, j A note with the money read: *1f

Wonderful ,.l-
* Tit. »< 75c >nd $'.00. gas-ü-a

u,se ■SC 5C"»iS ÎX.-SL
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $3.00. “^ra^unlor French—Class L el8ht years ago.-----------------------

Ladies’ M.nieuee e»d Telle, g ™
Sets. A wonderful assortment Miss Long. Class II.—Squires.
o( Don». Meehenieal Toye. ete. ' A N„ Y* D«. .«.-T-.e.r-rh,»

r Shaving Sets, Military Brushes, K A-nderson, MacDonald, MacKeniie# ..uped> and Fireman A. Langlier had a commun$sts surrendered tliemselves at
■r; p .L- Wool Toques, Maxwell, D. Phillips. Class . narrow escape from a thirty-foot fall island yesterday for deportation
Tie Racks, etc. Wool loques. ^ Cainj Mi$s McMonagle Ferris, when fipe d/gtr0yed the premises of the ” leave on the S.
Muffler*. Overstocking*. Mitts, St^,ly> thimmer, Akeriey, Titus, KendaU. I>)min-lon Wine Distributing Co, early to Rum £ l sJiedulcd to sail today,
k-nitteri Suits, etc Xmas boxe* Class UL—Miss Woods Crannam Louns- m„ming, also causing damage to S Imp d , raidg lMt winter,
Knitted Suits, etc. Amas o bury> G. MiUer Smith Burtt, Miss the premises of a cigar manufacturer and ^ ^'released on bail becaus’e at
free With purchase. Christie, Barnes, Gilmore, E- W. "fS"" ^ an italian newspaper. til-e no transportation line was

man, Jewett, Pickett, Haines, C. A. while entering the «*°"d.J““J Zfn to Russia.
Phillip*. _ . w „ through the fire escape window Fireman Lrtvian government’s co-opera-

Freshman FWinch.-Oass I’-Weekes, Lap.^re was injured when a wine case 7 he Letv, g______________________
Lawson, Corkery, Reid, Miss Snodgiass, fclJ striking blm on the back. He was
Harrison, Miss Peabody, Miss MacRae, taken to the Notre Dame Hospital where
Miss Upham. Class D-Legat^ Wish- h-s injurieg was «ported not serious 
art, Miss Hanson, Miss McMonagle, Se- Twn jarms were turned in before the 
cord, Duraglia, Barbour- Class III. ^ under control. It is thought ii
Richards, Rogers, Clayton, Monaon, ori ,in(1M, |n defective wiring. Uninag.
Klein, Smith, Miss Jeffr^, M,ss M<> ^ at around $65,000 .
Mullen, Miss Newnham, Miss PhiUlps.

Junior German.—Class II —bhpp. |
Sophomore German.—Class L L*aw- McNally. Class H-—lerM Class H.-Sllpp» Orson. Class IU e^M.ss Jones, Mcj ^

Frahuian GermaB —cleSS L—O*" L*nds*v

Structures.—Class H.—Wills,-r

FRIDAY AND CHRISTMAS 
Jack Pickford in the Sweet Play 
«THE LITTLE SHEPHERD

OF KINGPOM COME” 
Harold Lloyd in "High and Dizzy” o

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
866 371 404 1141

Universal Special Attraction

“PinkTights”/art

360 396 396 1152 
Second Game.

—nd game was won by No. 3 
O. C., with the score of JI23 

winners taking all four
. With an All Star cast. This is one of the season’s best.

Here is the question: Do ladies have legs? No! 
said they of Pleasanton. Well, Mazie changed their 
minds.

Physics.—Cffass L—Sbeldrick. LOCAL NEWS418 481 410 1259 
Men-

j. c.— Total. Avg.
Uinictt .. 76 66 80 222 <4
Winter ... 53 71 69 193 641-8 TUI ....
Me A dam. 88 74 74 236 78 2-3 W.icaton
Alderman 76 66 92 234 78 ! Mason .

. Devine .. 72 89 77 238 . 791-3 Steayes

#
.. 68
. 99

90 Also the first of our own Canadian Scenics and a 
rib-tickling Comedy.

An automobUe was destroyed by fire 
on the Loch Lomond road last night.

93
Marshall .... ..82

865 336 392 1123
SUC-

Prices 5 c. and 10c.Afternoon, 2.30 p. m.
Evening, 7.00 p. m. and 8.45 p. m..»................ prices 15c.

862 338 877 1077
wo more games will be played to- 
t, Headquarters vs. Caretakers, and Jmlior Wolvc3 
% O. C., No. 2 vs. R. C. O. C» No. 4. jSt_ Peter»s

Portland ..
îe Commercial League game on,*e e *
It’s alleys tonight will be between At]antics ......................
Ford Motor Works team and the The Junior Wolves will meet St Peter’s 
rson * Fisher team. team on Black’s alley on Saturday morn-

- Girls Beat Men. ing at 9 o’clock. An interesting game
i Interesting bowling match was |e expected .
■d on the G- W. V. A. alleys last ^jj^g.
ng, when the girls’ team of the N. Lyndi Win* Championship,
’elephone Company defeated the „ ,n v v n__
amrregation of the same concern, in Madison Square Garden, N. Y„ Dec.
aggregauuu 22—Joe Lynch, the little fighter from

the west side of Manhattan Island, who 
jumped into prominence about three 
years ago as a likely boxer, won the 
bantamweight championship of the world 
on a decision from Pete Herman, of New

__i __ al»t-__ —L-n Orleans, in a fifteen-round battle at the
?meitlDer ttlis----wn^n Madison Square Garden tomgnt. The
,__ __ T)- „• official weights announced by the state)U buy & Pippin UlSfRr boxing commission were 116 pounds for

m buy a St John 
•oduct—

TODAY AND THURSDAY.V

Commercial League,

8

A

e
pClWtenuis Chrvi- 
I Comet Oncc-A Year 
OÛ1NÛITH0MEI

t

AFTERNOONS at 2.30TONIGHT—7.30 and 9who will sail
*

NAKAE JAPS
Exponents of Jiu-Jitsu, in a Sensational Offering of 

Science and Skill.

\9S
7/

m

McNALLY and ASJ1TON
Comedy Blackface Singing and Dancing Novelty.

each.
mman and his manager will sail on 

the steamship Imperator for England to
morrow. The ex-champion is matched 
to meet Jimmy Wilde, the little paper- 

... ! weight boxer and English champion, inne that ranks Irgh j a twenty-rouad bout in Ixmdon on Jan.

Cigardom — higher H 
tan any 7c Cigar in 
orth America.

THREE ANDER GIRLS
n r, „,r Ciris in a Classy Musical and Dancing Revue, 
Three princi J Music Halls of London.

The curtain raiser was a fast six- 
round go between George Thompson, of

on Thompson as the winner.
Roy Moore, of St Paul, 121% pounds, 

knocked out Jimmy Martin, of Brook
lyn, 117% pounds, in the first round of 
the second bout.

Johnny Buff, of Jersey City, 1H 
pounds, cleverly outfought Midget Smith 
of Panama in the semi-final bout.

Direct
DEAD? MONEY 

TIED TO THIGH WOLFORD and STEVANSL—Cain.

Comedy Songs and Eccentric Dancing.

RECK and RECKTORfor a quarter.
Sensational Society Athletes. .

*

Serial Drama-THE VEILED MYSTERY jpenders, etc. 
ueseLKSH, BROWN * RICHEY,

M.JUU. JL*
HOCKEY.

Fredericton Elects Lounsbury. 
Fredericton, Dec. 22.—(Spl.) William 

Lounsbury has been elected captain of 
the Fredericton hockey team by unani- 

He also is playing with the

was a

terns.
Me* Hide. Every p«cfc*f* be»*» 

the Union Label
| tion now permits routing them through 
I Libau and Riga. Some of the departing 
communists leave wives and children be
hind. There was much weeping as they 
took leave of their families.

It was owing to cattle refusing to 
drink from an impregnated spring oir 
Epsom common in 1618 that Epsom salt 

discovered- Doctors examined the 
spring, and in consequence of their ver
dict alt the aristocracy of England were 
hurrying to Epsom a few years later to 
take the waters.

COMMUNISTS BEING
SENT BACK FROM

THE U. & TO RUSSIA

mous vote.

FOR CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL

\

wasBrick Ice Cream 
Three Delicious Layers

4234, or through your favorite dealer.
We will deliver to your home properly iced 

^ 2 Qta. or more in brick*.
1 Gal. or more in Bulk.

i

ChasMagnusson 
& Son - “IU

Lowest prices in town for high grade 

Look for Electric Sign. Throe 302* 
7 WATTOLQoffi. n^eaTvnloo SO

Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, ete. 
goods.

MulhollandOn.
«the cream or euAunr»

WAIN *23*
The Store of Value.

54-56 Dock Street
924S Stanlu St
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HON. F. B. CARVEAGREE TO HOLD
?

(Toronto Globe)
Referring to some criticisms on the at

titude of the Railway Board in regard 
to the increase in rates, Mr. Carvcll, 
Chairman of the Board, says:

“Talk about Bolshevism ! I saw stuff 
in the Winnipeg papers such as I hope 
never to see again in my life-time, 
papers that consider themselves re
sponsible and respectable. It is not a 
question of the law, it is a question of 
what the people want: if the Board 
won’t give them what they want, get. 
out! Talk about Bolshevism!

“If there is a Soviet in Winnipeg ! 
they can blame some of the newspapers 1 
for it out there, because I saw news
papers there not only red in ink, but 
red in everything you can imagine. I 
am sorry to have been compelled to 
read such things as I have read in some 
of the Winnipeg newspapers about the 
Board trying to follow the law, and 
when they said the law stands in the 
way, to put the Board out of existence.’’ , 

There is a good deal of loose talk 
about Bolshevism. Mr. Meighen tried to ; 
link the Farmers’ party with Bolshevism, ! 
because it threatens his precarious hold 
on office, and now Mr. Carvell calls the 
Winnipeg papers Bolshevist because they 
criticize his Board. The Winnipeg 
papers need no defense from us, but their 
attitude during the strike in the summer 
of 1919 is fairly good evidence of their 
dislike of Bolshevism.

. .. , , . , , , There is nothing revolutionary ab *'
cepits for it, and pools it in elevators tificates signed by the warehousing cor- criticizing the Railway Commissioners, or 
and warehouses until it deems the mar- - poration. . . even about proposing to abolish the
ket favorable. To finance the farmer At the recent meeting of the gram Board, though that would be an ex
while he waits for the proceeds of his growers Committee of Seventeen in Chi- treme and, as we regard it, an unneces-
crop the association borrows money upon cago, Mr. Julius Barnes opposed any ef- jsary measure. The Railway Board is 
the stored wheat as represented by cer- fi’rt by farmers to form combinations to not a sacred thing nor an essential part

fix prices. He believes they would be of the constitution, but a statutary cre- 
undesirable, that they would be unsuc- ation only a few years old. It is not 
cessful anyway, and that open, fre com- even, In the strict sense, a court, for it 
petition will be the be^t safeguard of occasionally wanders out of the field of
an equitable market. As a matter of law into that of politics and finance and
fact, farmers should resize that the Cali- declares that it is a national1 necessity 
forma Froit Growers’ Exchange and that the Canadian Pacific Railway be 
most similar bodies do not fix prices— kept in a healthy financial condition ,an<t 
they are simply agencies to secure the that the National Railways ought not to 
best rates the market offers. The Com- be faced with an annual deficit, 
mittee of Seventeen itself agreed that j If criticism of these and other findings 
nop ermanent or extensive co-operative is Bolshevistic, we are afraid that the 
marketing movement was probable un- present Government of Canada falls un
less economic necessity forced many far- dec the ceirture, for it says, in reviewing 
mers into it Co-operative organizations the derision of the Board, “what consti- 
of farmers can accomplish many sound tutes a fair and reasonable rate should 
purposes, and ought to be encouraged, now be arrived at without reference to 
But if any farmers believe that they can the requirements of the Canadian Nation- 
build up associations which will add a] system.” If tlie Government is not 
one-third to the price of wheat as if tainted with Bolshevism, can the Board 
by magic, they should be disabused. clear Itself from that imputation while

it assumes to take the place of Parlia
ment in diciding a question of public 
pohcy? And if the Board and the Gov
ernment may disagree why should the 
Press be silent? An exaggerated defer
ence for persons in office is hot essential 

ito the maintenance of law, order and the 
I constitution.

(New York Evening Post.)
More thpn KhOOO indignant Dakota 

•éirmers agree not to sell wheat until It 
leaches $8.50 a bushel—nearly a dollar 
above present prices—and banks close 
their doors all over the State. These 
farmers are members of the National 
Wheat Growers’ Association- In Wash
ington, Idaho, and Oregon a similar or
ganization, the Northwest Wheat Grow
ers’ Association, is rapidly gaining 
strength. From Oklahoma to Minnesota 
farm papers and agricultural leaders are 
trying to persuade grain farmers that 
they can take a leaf from the book of 
the California Fruit Growers’ Exchange, 
the Pacific Co-operative Poultry Pro
ducers, and the various leagues of dairy
men, including that which flourishes in 
this State. An impossibility? Admit
ting that it is ridiculous to think of com
bining grain growers as a whole, these 
organizers believe that it is quite feas
ible to build up associations that will 
control the exportable surplus of wheat.
They believe that the organizations can 
play a material role in determining 
prices. Incidentally they point out that 
they can pay for careful market news, 
establish statistical departments, and 
organize other valuable services.

The plan of operation devised for these 
associations is simple. In general, an 
ironclad ocntract is prepared by which 
the farmer-member agrees to market all takes over the wheat by grades, gives re

fais wheat through the association for a
term of years. A warehousing corpora
tion is created subsidiary to and con
trolled by the co-operative association, 
and it issues stock. Tbe association

§
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Many Would Be 

Disappointed If They Did 
Not Receive The Usual Pair 
Of Slippers For Christmas.

DRY CHIEF USES 
FISTS TO STOP 

OFFICIAL LEAK

d

Captain Merrill Tells of Pum- 
meling One of His Federal 
Agents in Brooklyn.

/ This list will give you only a slight idea of 
our styles and prices. We will be pleased to 
show you our full assortment.
Ladies’ Felt, Fur Trimmed House Shoes, leath

er soles and heels, old fashioned style,
$2.45

it was apparent that he had sufficient 
he was permitted to leave the office. He 
went to the office of the chief enforce
ment officr in Manhattan who trans
ferred him temporarily to another dis
trict.”

Captain Merrill has made a complaint 
against this agent and it is now being 
investigated by the prohibition bureau.

(New York Times.)
A new method in the disciplining of a 

federal prohibition agent was revealed 
yesterday by Captain Eugene E. Merrill, 
Chief Prohibition Enforcement Agent in 
Brooklyn. Captain Merrill fought with 
the marines in France. Before that he 
was a lieutenant commander in the 
navy. He has been in charge of the pro- J 
hibition office in Brooklyn since Nov.
15, and some things that have happen
ed have not been to his liking. He told 
how he undertook to remedy matters. |

“For some time past there have been 
leaks in my office,” the captain said. 
“Not leaks from seized evidence, but 
leaks as to the serving of search war- i 
rants. When my most trusted men ar
rived at a suspected place with a search 
warrant the place was always clean. It 
became so that I quit the use of search 
warrants. The climax came when some 
of my men went to a restaurant in 
Flatbush this week after a complaint 
had been made against it. When they 
arrived there they found that another 
of my men had preceded them by ten 
minutes.

“On Wednesday evening I was in a 
restaurant in Brooklyn looking things 
over when this same man came in. He 
sat at another table, and immediately 
began to tell the people who ran the 
place that the thing he desired most 
was to get me in a room with himself 
and prove to me that he was the bet
ter man. I decided to give him a chance 
to do so.

“Yesterday morning, when the entire 
force of men was in the office I locked 
the door leading to the corridor (the 
office is on the fourth floor of the Fed
eral building in Brooklyn), 
dosed the door leading to the office of 
the young lady stenographers and 
walked over to where this man was 
sitting. I told him to get on his feet 
When he stood up I told him he was a 
skunk and that he was not fit company 
for the other men in the office, and that ~ 
as he had evinced a desire to meet 
man to man I was ready to accommo
date him.

“He put his hands up, but there 
not much to him. Three or four

Juliet style in black, brown and grey, '
$2.50, $2.75 Æ

Dark Woolen Plaid Felt and Leather Sole, 
Bedroom Slippers, sewed with double 
row of inlaid stitching. We'll Trade 

for Your 
Piano!

$1.95, $2.50, $2.75
Felt Cosey Slippers with1 chrome leather 

covered bottoms; black, red, navy blue, 
dark green, brown and grey.

Kid and Suede Boudoir Slippers in the colors 
to match most any Kimona,

$1.50

$1.95, $2.25, $2.95
Men’s Felt, 1, Buckle Ankle Shoe with leather 

sole and heel, splendid for under over
shoes

Woolen Slippers in dark plaids, felt and leather 
soles, double row of inlaid stitching,

$1.65, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25
Felt Cosey Slippers with chrome bottoms,

\ $1.55, $1.95, $2.25

If yon have a used 
piano and would prefer a 
phonograph, here’s your 
chance to trade for a Ma
hogany Cabinet Grand 
Phonograph worth

11$2.45

1

Black and Brown Pulman Slippers, $200$2.35, $3.25
Misses’ and Children’s Red, Blue and Brown 

Strap, and Plain Felt.Slippers with extra 
wearing chrome bottoms,

85c., 95c., $1.15, $1.25, $1.50
We’ll trade this for your 

used Upright Piano. Act 
at once to be sure of se
curing it—-the first offer 
received will be given 
preference.

Mail Orders Filled. Open Evenings This 
Week. C: I then

/;

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN►
l Success 

Music Club
19 King Street

me

Our Wonderful Values in Blouses
Are Being Much Appreciated

was 
upper

cuts to the jaw and a few straight 
punches to the body sent him to the É 
floor, where he chose to remain. When ^

Box 454, Amherst.
I

judging by the way they are being sold out. There are still good 
values in attractive styles and designs.

Georgette Blouses, Crepe-de-Chines, beautiful quality, heavy Jap Silks and also fancy 
stripes in all colors; high and low necks.

Note the Following:
LASTING GIFTS
The Kind That Brings Back Christmas Memories 

For Years After.
..........At $5.25
..........At 5.95
..........At 6.75
.....At 9.50

$6.75 Values....................
7.25 and $7.50 Values
8.50 Values......................

! 1.75 Values....................

'ST -

Si>1
ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS

Wonderful creations of Crepe-de-Chine, Japs or Satin, 
Lace or Ribbon trimmed or plain with hem stitching.
$4.25 Values 

4.85 Values 
5.50 Values 
7.25 Values 
9.55 Values

i
ixto

.At $3.40 

.At 3.85 

.At 4.25 

.At 5.75 

.At 7.65

Ivory Toilet and Manicure Sets Combined.iftlfi®Q Prices from $8.50 to $95 l

Roll Manicure Sets. Leather Cases VariousDo not forget we have an extra choice assortment of 
Camisoles and Boudoir Caps ranging in price from $1.75 
to $4.75. Colors: Mauve, Nile Green, Sky Blue, Maize, 
Flesh and White.

Ahi Colors. $2.50 to $55
Wrm n

w A Fine Line of Children’s Presents.
Men’s Cuff Links, Rings, Watch Chains, etc. 

EVERYTHING BETTER VALUE AT THIS STORE

EXTRA VALUES !

iWe have a Blue, also a Pink Tea Gown at 
A Satin Night Gown, beautifully trimmed with lace, $ 1 2.00 

value at
One Jap and one Crepe-de-Chine Night Gown, $8.25 value

..................................................... $4.95
, Green Heather mixture with White 
value at

.$3.50
r

$8.75 •J
at

Corset Specialty 
Shop

8 King Square
ROYAS & CO.$12.50

.$2.00
2 Bob Long Heavy Pull-Over Sweaters, $11.85 value

$7.85

trimming.
One Blue Sleeveless Sweater, $5.00 at

i

Near ImperialKing Squareat

POOR DOCUMENT
-

■

f

investi-UT-OF-TOWN-MEN—You0 coats. It is your one big chance to save money , 
on your clothes. >. |

m

\

\

S3
\

You’re
Lucky If

You Need 
New 

Clothes
Here is a wonderful opportunity 
to secure a good dependable Suis 
or an Overcoat at less than the cos 
of the material alone.
Our values are the biggest evei 
offered to the men of Canada.

Uncalled for

Suits and 
Overcoau

All One Price

t;

Sizes to fit all men.

Blue Serge 
Suits Included

Values up to $45.00

Odd Coats Odd Pants
Your ChoiceYour Choice

$5.95 $3.95
These Values are the sensation of 
the Season. C*

English Scotch
Woollen Co.
28 Charlotte Street

“f

1920

r

i

«

Jewelry and Diamonds in Particular
All Styles and Designs. Low Priced

Seasons Greetings
MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE A MERRY 
ONE AND THE COMING YEAR YOUR 
MOST HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS ONE, 
IS THE WISH OF

Consumers Coal Company
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